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Price 1

Prpecre!Crop 'Unit ;Year 1 Pro- per Farm Pro- ,' Farmiduction
: (000)

.

Unit , Value
Do1.1/' $1,000

duction
1 Unit

I Value
(000)

1 Do1.11
Wheat (all) Bu. i 1970 :299,013

'

" 1969 1305,319
1.28 1 382,737
1.19 I 363,330

1,378,465
1,460,187

$1 000
' 1.36 1,870,428

1.24 1

Sorghum Grain Bu. 1970 145,960

" L1969 128,896
1.09 :159,096
.99 1 181,067

697,050
747 280

1.13
I 1 07

615 732
784,989

Sorghum Silage ITona i 1970 ; 2,112 7.60 , 16,051
791 153

7,227 -

" 1 1969. 3,363 7.40
, 24,886 9,083 -

Sorghum Forage ,
! 1970 I 997 1 13.70 ! 13,659 - -

." . 1969 1,617: 12.40 ; 20 051 -

Corn Grain Bu. 1970 ! 79,6701
: " '

1.30 103,571
'

4,109,792 1 1.34 5,478,958
1969 91,464 i 1.13 103,354 4,582,534

' 1.16 5,289 754
Corn Silage !Tons: 1970 3,6021 9.10 ; 32,778 94,206 -

' 1969 3,2761, 9.00 29,484 98,506 1 -
-

Oats Bu. I 1970 , 10,250, .71 . 7,278
'

909,481 1 .625 577,130
1969 6,080; .71 4,317 950,023 .5861 564 629

Barley
1970 7,141

' '

.81 5,784 410,445 .920 374,461
1969 6,105' .82 5.006 423,547

1 .874 368 814
1970 1 892'Rye ,

.84 1,589 38,552
i .961 37,341

1969 1_1211
--/ I `

.88 986 31,583 1 1.00 32 008
Soybeans 1970 ! 15,075 2.70 40,703 1,135,769 1 2.82 3,203,958

I
. 1969 1 19,596, 2.22 43,503 1,126,314

!
2.35 2 647 499

Popcorn 'Lbs.. 1970 ' 24,500! 2.50 613 322,760 i 2.60 8,387
* 1969 23,940' 2.30 ' 551 545,685

t 2.53 13 833
Sugar Beets Tons' 1970 : 6921

"

- 10,311 25,975 14.90 387,042
r 1969 ' 6961 8.40 5,846 27,736 1.12.72 352,868

All Hay 1 " 1970 , 4,1021 23.50 96,397 127,899 1 25.70 3,072,213
I . 1969: 5,113 21.00 107,373 127,675 ' 24.70 2 984 426

Alfalfa Seed Lbs., 1970 ! 10,8001 29.00 3,132 140,035 . 35.80 50,249
" * 1969: 5,700. 31.60 1,801 103,505 137.30 38,452

Sweetclover Seed 1 " 1970
: 1,2601 7.10 89 12,640 7.88 1,001

1 "* 1969 . 980 8.50 83 14,155
' 9.02 1.285

Red Clover Seed .1 " 1970: 935
'

29.50 276 48,115 i 31.50

I

14,913
"* 1969 675, 31.80 215 45,269135.40 15,876

Lespedeza Seed 1970 i 3,0801 3.50 262 36,140 1 14.90 5,364
' "* .1969 1 3,4501 9.90 342 44,355 i 15.60 6,887

Apples (commIl) : 5,1 1970 ; 11.61 4.50 522 6,349.1 4.67 296,660
1969 ; 14.4 4.62 665 6,751.8 4.06 274,447

'

Peaches ! " 1970 , 8.01
'

7.60 608 3,036.5 6.18 176,563
1_" 1969 9.51 7.40 703 3,665.4 5.35 184,453

Dry Edible Beans 1Cwt 1970 , 2101
'

7,30 1,533 2/ 17,385 8.48 147,441
"

i 1969 170 6.60 1,122 18,894 1 7.61 143,820
Potatoes " 1970 , 120 3.00 360 311,903 1 2.20 711,651

" 1969 1 180 2.80 302 324,861 2.23 693 974
TOTAL, All Crops i

1970 C77,349 - - R/ 24,103,522
1959 : - - 894,987 - b/ 22,895 241

Crop

Wheat
Sorghum

Corn

Barley

All Crops

SEASON AVERAGE PRICE AND VALUE PLUS PRICE SUPPORT PAYMENTS
KANSAS

1969 1970
UNITED STATES

1969 1970
Price Price Value
Dol. Dol,1/ $1,000

1.67

1.14

1.26
.85

Value Price Value Price Value
$1,000 Do1.1 $1,000 id Dol. $1,000

508,747
208,971
115,436
5,191

1,080,575

1.76
1.29
1.47

.84

526,696
188,949
117,278

5,984
1,045 068

h0 1.78 ! 2,600,066
1.22 ' 910,108
1.28 5,874,532
.927 392,704

IL - 25,207,313

1.94

1.31
1.47

.977

2,678,885
914,226

6,061,890
400,889

26,543,181

1/

2/

3/

11

1970 prices preliminary
Corrected production
Including minor crops not shown in summaries.

Prices on Cwt. basis

Farmer's Tie With Exports
For many years farmers have

been aware of the importance of
exports to agriculture, but always it
has been difficult to relate foreign
sales to the individual farm. When a
farmer delivers his wheat to the
local elevator, he can't possibly
Know whether it will end up at a flour
mill in Kansas City or in Timbuktu.
It might be said he could care less,

but the fact is U.S. agriculture would
pe in terrible shape without the

Ixport
outlets and this is becoming

ore true year after year. In
Sponse to this situation, the
epartment of Agriculture has

!rade a special study, followed by a
keport, on what the export trade
t 'rally means to producers of any

, --rt >ain crop and to their state.
In agricultural exports Kansas
nds sixth. Kansas, as might be

cted, exports more, wheat than
y other state in the nation.
Some rather startling statistics

-ome from the USDA study.
V '-e United States  is the world's
44-H4. gest exporter of farm products.

rnall the farm products moving
om one nation to another, the
ited States supplies about one -

sixth.
In the 1969-70 fiscal year which

'nded June 30, the United States
bipped 90 per cent of all the

beans that were exported. It
ported two -fifths of all the wheat
d feed grain moving into world

ade; over a third of all the tobacco
td cotton; and about one -fifth of all
e rice moving into international

ode channels.
' Altogether U.S. exports in the last
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Not Exaggerated
year required nearly 60 million tons
of cargo space, enough to fill 1.1
million freight cars or more than
4,000 cargo ships. To move these
exports, an average of 12 ships
departed daily from the United
States.

For these exports, the crops ob-
viously had to be produced on farms.
But also all 60 million tons of cargo
required financing, inland trans-
portation, storage and ocean
transportation. It was a tremendous
business.

The value on agricultural exports
the last fiscal year was 6.6 billion
dollars, 16 per cent over the previous
year and the third highest in history.
Since exports the first quarter of the
new fiscal year were at a record
pace, it appears probable the total
for this year also will set a new
record.

Nearly nine -tenths of the
agricultural exports were for dollars
- this means 5.7 billion dollars out
of the 6.6 billion. In recent years,
exports for dollars have been on the
increase while those under govern-
ment programs have been declining.

In the last fiscal year, com-
modities exported took the harvest
from 61 million acres, or the output
from one out of every five crop acres
in this country.

Exports provided an outlet (above
domestic needs) for four -fifths of the
production of dry edible peas; over
three -fifths of the rice; half the
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soybeans; two -fifths of the wheat;
two -fifths of the cattle hides; over a
third of the tallow and tobacco; over
a fourth of the cotton, raisins, hops
and prunes; one -sixth of the lard;
one -sixth of the milo; one seventh of
the corn and one -tenth of the variety
meats.

USDA economists explain that in
their efforts to attribute to each
state its share of the exports they
took into account each state's
production of a commodity. Thus
with Kansas producing more wheat
than any other state, it could be
assumed Kansas exported more of
the bread grain. It is explained that
regardless of which state produces
the actual commodities moving into
the export market, all states benefit
from the foreign purchases.
However, the economists went much
further than just taking production
figures from the individual states.
They also studied trade patterns,
actual sales, checked with exporters
and transportation officials and
others to get what they conclude are
far more comprehensive estimates
on each states contributions to the
foreign sales than production figures
alone would give.

No. 1 in farm exports is Illinois,
which in the last fiscal year ac-
counted for 560 million dollars of the
foreign trade, or nearly a 10th of the
national total. Illinois is the leading
state in the export of soybeans,
protein meal and soybean oil and
feed grains. It also is important in

wheat, lard, tallow, meats, hides
and skins.

The No. 2 state is California which
gets into an entirely different
category of products. California's
exports had a value of 556 million
dollars and they included 57 per cent
of the nation's foreign sales of fruits,
28 per cent of the vegetables, 23 per
cent of the rice, 13 per cent of the
cotton and 89 per cent of the nuts.

Iowa is third in exports, Texas
fourth, North Carolina fifth and then
comes Kansas.

Kansas, as stated, leads in wheat
sales and flour. It also is one of the
major exporters of feed grains and
soybeans.

Missouri while not in the top ten, is
an important supplier of wheat and
flour, feed grains, soybeans,
soybean oil and protein meal, meat,
lard, tallow and cotton.

Following Kansas in the top ten

are Indiana, seventh; Arkansas,
eighth; Minnesota, ninth and
Nebraska, tenth. The 10 states ac-
counted for three -fifths of all the
nation's arm exports in 1969-70.

Nebraska is the second largest
supplier of feed grains while North
Dakota is second on wheat and flour.
Minnesota leads on dairy products.

Despite the fact California is the
second leading state in farm exports
because of its specialty crops, 63 per
cent of the nation's total comes from
Middle America, from North
Dakota, Minnesota and Wisconsin on
the north through Texas and
Louisiana on the south. Kansas City
is almost the center of this area.

The leading commodity in export
value is soybeans followed by all
feed grains and then wheat and
flour, all grown in this area.

Within the United States, about 60
per cent of all farm cash receipts
come from livestock and livestock
products, but foreign sales of these
items account for only 12 per cent of
the nation's farm exports. On the
other hand, crops contribute 40 per
cent to the cash receipts
domestically, yet account for 88 per
cent of the exports.

The value of livestock products
exported last year was only about 3
per cent of the total cash receipts
from these products. In contrast, the
crop exports accounted for s1 per
cent of the cash receipts from these
products. Altogether, the exports
had a value of 14 per cent of all cash
receipts.

Nearly three -fourths of all U.S.
farm exports last year went to 15

countries. The first five were Japan,
West Germany, Canada, the United
Kingdom and the Netherlands.
These were all dollar markets. India
was sixth in rank, but most of the
shipments from the U.S. were under
the Food for Peace program. Others
in the top 15 included Italy, Republic
of Korea, Spain, South Vietnam,
France, Mexico, Belgium -
Luxembourg, Indonesia and the
Republic of China.

The United States is an importer,
too, taking products valued at 5,481
million dollars last year. Just ahead
of the U.S. as agricultural importers
were West Germany and Great
Britain. Japan was fourth. Many of
the products imported are also
produced in the United States, such
as beef, wool, dairy items and sugar.
But this country also is a huge im-
porter of "complementary com-
modities" such as coffee, crude
rubber, cocoa; bananas, tea, spices
and carpet wool which are not
produced here.

The total value of U.S. farm
exports in 1951 was 3.4 billion
dollars, which compares with 6.6
billion in the last year. While there
have been a few ups and downs, the
upward trend has been rather
gradual and consistent. One reason
for the increases has been U.S.
promotional effort. About sixty
trade associations and more than 100
foreign trade groups work in
cooperation with the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture in sales
development programs. These
programs are in operation in more
than 70 countries.

O LEADING,U.S. AGRICULTURAL EXPORTS,

AS PERCENTAGE Of FARM SALES,1970*
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Few Young Men Take 1-A Loophole
More than 10,000 Kansas men

could have virtually ended their
eligibility for the draft but ap-
parently Jew did so, Selective Ser-
vice officials report.

Before January 1 young men could
take advantage of a Selective Ser-
vice directive that would free any
youth now deferred who holds a
draft lottery number of 196 or
higher, provided he voluntarily
applies for reclassification to 1-A not
later than the last day of the year.

Curtis Tarr, national director of
Selective Service, announced Oct. 30
that men holding lottery numbers
above 196 who surrender present
deferments as students, parents or
workers in an essential field will
have completed their exposure to
the draft in 1970 because all calls this
year were restricted to men with
numbers below 196. Thus, those men
with numbers 196 through 365 who
were eligible for call-up this year
will become ineligible for the draft
on Jan. 1, 1971, except in case of
national emergency.

Tarr's directive does not apply to
men who were born in 1951 and who
received draft lottery numbers in
July of this year. Those men become
eligible for the draft for the first
time in 1971.

Junior Elder, Kansas director of
Selective Service, said those men
who give up their deferments would
not be eligible for the draft until
Selective Service had drafted men
who became 19 years old in 1970 and
who hold numbers 1 through 365.
That the draft in 1971 will reach men
with numbers as high as 365 is
considered extremely remote.

"We have no way as yet to know
the exact number of men in Kansas
who have notified their local boards
that they wish to take advantage of
the offer and drop their defer-
ments," Elder said. "But it hasn't
been nearly as many as we ex-
pected."

National headquarters of Selec-
tive Service has twice sent mailings
to 1,500 college newspapers, ex-
plaining the offer and urging
students involved to take advantage
of it.

"We'd like to see them take ad-
vantage of it because it helps end
some of the uncertainty for the man

NURS-ETTE

THE ROUND-THE-CLOCK

AUTOMATIC
NURSE -COW
Raise Veal, Feeder Calves

Herd Replacements

Complete Line Of
Medicated Milk Replacers

CARROLL'S
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Phone 913-229-6454
ALTA VISTA, KANSAS

or see:

Van Meter
DAIRY SUPPLY
GYPSUM, KANS.

and it cuts down on Selective Service
administration by getting names off
our lists," Elder said.

Most of the men involved are
college students, since they are by
far the largest group holding tem-
porary deferments.

To illustrate the offer, Elder cited
the case of a college senior who
holds lottery number 196 and who
will be graduated in June, 1971.

"If he dropped his deferment by
Dec. 21, 1970, the 1971 draft cannot
touch him unless the draft would go
through all 365 numbers of next
year's eligibles," he said. "Then this
man in effect would become number
366.

"If he doesn't drop his deferment
as a student, he loses it anyway
when he graduates in June of 1971
and then he becomes vulnerable
with 1971's eligibles at No. 196, the
same number he held this year.

"In other words, if he now holds
lottery number 196 and keeps his
deferment, he would be drafted after
he is graduated in 1971 if and when
lottery number 196 is called in 1971.
If he drops the deferment now, he
would not be called unless the draft
worked its way through all 365'
numbers next year."

In some counties, even men with

numbers below 196 can take ad-
vantage of the offer, Elder said.

Seven G&G Area

Towns Talk About
Power Grid Setup

BELLEVILLE - An electrical
grid hookup for seven north central
Kansas cities, believed to be the first
of its kind in the state, has been
proposed by Belleville and Beloit
city officials.

Belleville city manager Howard
Ward and Ron Olson, superintendent
of the Beloit Municipal Power Plant,
have sent invitations to represen-
tatives of Clay Center, Lincoln,
Minneapolis, Osborne, and
Washington to join them in a project
discussion in mid -January.

GRASS & GRAIN
The Mid -Kansas news weekly.'

Published each Tuesday at 1207
Moro, (Box 1009) Manhattan,
Kansas, 66502 by

AG PRESS
Dean Coughenour
E.R. Woodward

Second class postage paid at
Manhattan, Kansas.
Subscription: $4 year
CIRCULATION 14,200

Ward said there may be cases in
Kansas where two close cities have
an electrical power tie-in but a
seven -city grid is believed unique.
Total population of the cities is 21,000
with another 4,000 living in fringe
areas they serve.

"The combined power plan
capacity is adequate to serve the
25,000 but isn't always in the right
place," Ward said. "If some cities

have an excess, the idea is to rnak
available to others, so it wouldn't
wasted."

WEEK LAYOFF AT SALINA
WESTINGHOUSE PLANT

The Westinghouse plant at Sa
will be closed all this week.
layoff at the fluorescent lamp pl
will "adjust inventories," offici
say. Production is to resume
midnight, January 3.
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The 1971 agricultural ap-
propriations bill signed by President
Richard Nixon may mean $6 million
in federal funds for cost sharing with
Kansas farmers in pollution control
efforts prior to July 1.

Funding would come from the
Rural Environmental Assistance

rogram (REAP), new name for
the traditional Agricultural Con-
servation Program (ACP), for
which farmers and their
organizations have been awaiting
funds since last summer.

Although the name was changed,
pokesmen believe the emphasis

will be essentially the same as under
the ACP program.

President Nixon has directed the
secretary of agriculture and
director of the Office of
Management and Budget (OMB) go
forward with expending the $195.5
million appropriation but to lean
more heavily on environmental
practices.

A joint report of both chambers of
Congress recommended using all
practices from the ACP programs.
The OMB had advocated leaving the
full amount out of appropriations.

Scientists say the biggest con -
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tributor to pollution of surface
waters in the United States is
eroding land. An estimated four
billion tons of earth is moved by
water from one place to another
annually. Some one billion tons of
this amount goes into the rivers and
streams of the nation.

Since about 80 per cent of the land
in the United States is crop, range
and forested land, pollution
abatement at that level is necessary,
officials said.

Kansas is considered one of the
leading states in erosion control
through terracing, grassed
waterways and other erosion -control
activities. A 1968 survey, however,
shows Kansas has 11,084,450 acres of
land which still is badly in need of
conservation practices.

Kansas has a total land area of
52,425,275 acres after large lakes and
rivers have been deducted. Another
529,080 acres is in federal non -
cropland; 1,998,201 acres in urban
and built-up areas, and 482,987 acres
in small streams and ponds.

There are 29,623,793 acres of
cropland in the state. Only 36 per
cent of this amount has been treated
adequately for conservation and
erosion control.

Of the 18 million acres of
rangeland in the state, only 41 per
cent has received adequate erosion
control.

Soil loss in the form of sediment
from erosion from untreated farm-

land alone in Kansas ranges from
10 to 25 tons to the acre.

James Moorfield, Soil Con-
servation Service, unit con-
servationist for Sedgwick County,
estimated 15 tons to the acre as an
average. With this figure, Kansas is
depositing about 165 million tons of
silt into rivers and streams and
lakes each year.

In addition to water erosion, wind
erosion plays a large part in Kansas
each year.

Neil Woodruff, USDA Agricultural
Research Service employe for
Kansas, said of the 4.8 million acres
of Great Plains land that blows away
in dust each year, Kansas has an
average wind erosion problem on
about one million acres.

Public Health Service in-
vestigations show about 30 million
tons of soil are airborne each year.
Kansas measurements during the
drought of 1954-56 showed up to 1,500
tons of earth airborne for each cubic
mile of air when dust storms cut
visibility to 250 feet.

Woodruff said one dust storm of
several days could move as much as
28-30 tons of soil from a single acre.
With dry top soil in northwest
Kansas, that area could experience
some wind erosion damage this
spring, he believes.

Kansas Agricultural Conservation
and Stabilization Service (ASCS)
officials in Manhattan said they will
not know how much money has been
allotted to the state until new
programs are adopted.

However, last year's allotment
made in August was $6,037,000,
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about $300,000 less than the 1969
fiscal year allotment.

Kansas has the second largest
amount of farmland among the
states of the nation.

Double Rebate For

Oversold Flights
If an airline has oversold the flight

on which you hold a ticket and can't
somehow get you to your destination
within two hours of your original
schedule, you're entitled to more
than "We're sorry."

You're entitled to double your
money back.

Holiday rush periods account for
many of the 134,000 passengers the
airlines report walk up to check -in
counters every year to find the flight
has been oversold.

Last year, 44,000 persons cashed in
on the double -your -money -back
penalty set by government
regulation. The airlines apparently
arranged to get the other passengers
to their destinations without penalty.

How many persons were not
reported by airlines and were not
advised of their right to the double
payment isn't known, although
federal officials say the number
probably runs in the thousands.
Four airlines have been cited for
violations of the denied boarding
regulations.

Federal regulations state that any
passenger bumped despite holding
"confirmed reserve space" is en-
titled to a refund plus an equal
penalty payment - but there are
exceptions.

For example, government
requisition of space relieves airlines
of paying the penalty. Mechanical
problems requiring the substitution
of a smaller plane also frees the
airline from paying anyone bumped
because of the switch.

The penalty is waived, too, if the
airline gets the passenger on
another flight arriving at the
original destination within two hours
of the original domestic flight or
within four hours of a foreign flight.

Although a passenger cannot
refuse another commercial flight
and still receive the penalty
payment, he can refuse to switch to
an air taxi or ground transportation.

SCHOOL DISTRICT SEES
STRICT SALARY LINE

At least one school district in the
G&G area is talking about holding a
tight line on teachers salaries next
year. The Ell -Saline district of
eastern Ellsworth and western
Saline counties says it won't con-
sider salary increases for 1971-72
other than the ones built into present
salary schedules. The board said it
must wait to see if the legislature
eases limits on school budgets.

Complete Line Of
SADDLES and TACK

400TS and MOCCASINS
WESTERN CLOTHES and

HATS
Stidnam Horse & Stock

Trailers

GOOD QUALITY SHOW
QUARTER HORSES

Travelute Western
Store

1/4 Mile South Of Waterville
on Highway 77

Open 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
OPEN ON SUNDAY

ALLEN TRAVELUTE



OUR DAILY BREAD
- by G&G Area Cooks

Mrs. Lloyd Olson, Morganville
Winner Of Salad Set

Mrs. Lloyd Olson, RR, Morganville: "We wear out the Grass & Grain
from one week to the next."

POTATO DRESSING
15 slices dry bread
1 medium onion
1/2 pound hamburger, fried, or ground

beef heart
2 or 3 sticks celery
2 or 3 potatoes, raw
11/2 teaspoons sage
2 tablespoons oleo
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
1 egg
Salt and pepper to taste
Enough water to moisten

This can be a very good dressing all by itself or can be used with any
poultry.

Tamara Baldock, age 14, Delphos:
"My mother and I enjoy trying the
G&G recipes. This recipe for yeast
rolls is very good as I won a purple
ribbon at the Hutchinson State Fair
this year. These can be made ahead
and frozen."

YEAST ROLLS
1 cup milk, scalded
3 tablespoons sugar
3 tablespoons shortening
1 teaspoon salt
I package of yeast dissolved

in 1/4 cup lukewarm water
3 to 4 cups flour (sifted)

Scald milk in double boiler. Soften
yeast in 1/4 cup lukewarm water. Put
sugar, salt and shortening in mixing
bowl, add scalded milk. Stir well to

dissolve. Cool to 37-40 degrees C.
Add 1 cup flour and stir well, add
yeast mixture and stir. Add 2 cups
more of flour and mix with spoon
until dough leaves sides of bowl.
Turn dough onto floured board and
allow to stand five to ten minutes.
Knead until dough is light, elastic,
and smooth, (eight to ten minutes.)
It should not stick to the palm of the
hand when held against it for 30
seconds. Place dough in a clean bowl
which has been lightly oiled, turn
dough upside down in oiled bowl to
oil the top. Cover with a towel. Place
bowl in unheated oven. Fill a flat
pan with very hot water and place
this on rack below the bowl of dough.
Let rise 20 to 30 minutes. Shape into
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rolls. Brush the tops with melted
shortening. Let raise until double in
size (covered and out of draft). Bake
at 375 degrees F. for 20 to 25 minutes.
Brush tops with melted butter as
soon as removed from oven. Using 2 -
inch muffin tins this will make 18
rolls. This dough can also be used for
cinnamon rolls. You can add an
extra package of yeast to speed up
the rising and it won't taste yeasty.

+++
Mrs. Keith D. Kelley, who teaches

school at Harris, sent a recipe which
she got from her sister. Mrs. Kelley
writes, "I believe Grass & Grain is
an excellent paper. Besides 'Our
Daily Bread' I especially enjoy the
photographs and stories which are
featured."

JO ANN'S
PECAN PIE

1/2 cup oleo
1/2 cup brown sugar
3/4 cup granulated sugar

Cream until fluffy.
3 large eggs, well beaten
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 cup corn syrup
1/2 cup evaporated milk

Cook five minutes in a double boiler.
1 cup pecans
1 teaspoon vanilla

Pour into pie shell. Bake at 350
degrees one hour.

+++
Raymond Yoder, Harris: "This is

my favorite recipe. It is Wigglers."
WIGGLERS

3 pounds hamburger
9 slices bacon
3 onions
3 cups raw potatoes
3 cups celery
3 cups carrots

WARD MA KtLLt
MANHATTAN'S STORE fOR WOMEN

January

MAME Sth
Your Fashion Dollar Buys More

Than Ever During This Store Wide Sale

Shop Now and Save

Prices Reduced

TO

/

Off Regular Price

 Hosiery
 Gloves
 Sportswear
 Lingerie
 Bras & Girdles
 Dresses
 Coats
 Car Coats
 Formals
 Table Cloths
 Jewelry
 Cosmetics
 Yard Goods
 Bedding
 Towels
 Millinery
 Shoes

ALL FSINALESAL WARD M, KELLER, oNrOAPRPERFUONVDALSS
MANHATTAN'S STwItt fOR. WOMEN

3 cans peas
2 cans mushroom soup

3 cups spaghetti
1 quart tomatoes
1 pound grated cheese

Heat hamburger and onions in pan,

pour into roaster and add cooked

carrots, celery, potatoes, peas and

spaghetti. Fry bacon and lay over
top. Pour tomatoes over this (may
be mixed in) add grated cheese over
top. Bake in oven 11/2 hours at 350

degrees. +++
Cathy Sue Yoder, Harris: "My

favorite cake is Oatmeal Cake. I am
putting it in with my letter."

OATMEAL CAKE
Pour 11/4 cups boiling water over 1

cup quick cooking oats. Let stand
while creaming together:

1/2 cup shortening
1 cup brown sugar
1 cup white sugar
2 eggs

Add soaked oatmeal to creamed
mixture, then add:

1/2 teaspoon salt
11/2 cups flour
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon soda

Bake in 9x13 -inch pan 30 to 40
minutes at 350 degrees.

TOPPING
6 teaspoons butter
1/4 cup cream
1/2 cup brown sugar
I cup coconut

Cook this together till thick; add
flavoring; stir constantly. Put this
on cake as soon as it comes from
oven. May add 11/2 cup nuts to topping
if desired.

+++
Anita G. Grimes, Harris: "This is

my favorite recipe. I hope you like
my recipe. My favorite subject is
reading. I am nine years old. My
birthday is October 12."

CHOCOLATE CHIP
COOKIES

1 cup shortening
1/2 cup sugar
1 cup firmly pressed brown

sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla

Cream above ingredients. Fold in 2
eggs and beat. Add 21/4 cups flour, 1
teaspoon soda and 1 teaspoon salt to
creamed mixture. Stir in 1 cup nuts
and 12 ounces chocolate chips. Bake
ten minutes at 375 degrees.

+++
Fern Yoder, Harris: "This is my

favorite holiday recipe. When

two
new
mixalls
bigger

nigger

ever!

G E H
Gets Into your system

mother fixes this I like to eat it.
Myfavorite subject is language, I am

seven years old. I am in the second
grade."

SALAD DRESSING CAKE
1 cup sugar
2 cups flour
4 tablespoons cocoa
2 teaspoons soda
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 cup salad dressing
1 cup water

The Latest
'Daily

Bread'
Prize

SALAD BOWL SET

INCLUDES ONE 10 -inch bowl,
four 6 -inch bowls, fork and
spoon. Uniquely shaped bowls
are of textured plastic. Come in
decorator colors to accent your
table.

by Lady Arnold.

The winner each week Is'
drawn by lot from the reel.
pes printed.

Win one by sending us your.
favorite recipe - this can be
main dish, leftover, salad,
side dish, dessert or what
have you.

1. Check your recipe care.
fully to be sure all ingretil
ents are accurate and ac
counted for.

2. Be sure your name and
address are on the entry.

3. Only one recipe at it

time, please.
4. Send it to Woman's Page

Editor, Grass & Grain, Box
.1009, Manhattan, Ks., Me
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Susan Dawn MacArthur, Harris:

This is my best recipe:"
CHERRY PIE

tombine in a saucepan;
1 cup sugar
4 tablespoons flour

-0 14 teaspoon almond extract
teaspoon cinnamon

it in cherries and juice - 2'/2 cups
our red cherries and juice (No. 2
an) or can use frozen cherries.
took over moderate heat, stirring
onstantly, until mixture thickens

boils. Pour into pastry -lined 9 -
pie plate. Dot with butter.

over with top crust. Bake in 425
egree oven 30-40 minutes or until
rowned.
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+++
Marijane Yoder, Harris: "This is

favorite holiday recipe. My
firite subject is reading work

noks. I am seven years old."
PUMPKIN PIE

1 cups pumpkin
1 cup white sugar
1/2 cup brown sugar
2 cups milk
Ng cup cream

eggs
2 -tablespoons flour
y2 teaspoon nutmeg

Y CENTER
IMPLEMENT CO.

RINGTON
4TY SALES, INC.

1/2 teaspoon allspice
'/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon salt

Separate egg yolks and whites. Mix
all ingredients together then add
stiff egg whites and stir. Makes two
pies. Bake at 425 degrees for 15
minutes. Reduce oven to 350 degrees
for 35 minutes.

+ -I-

Sylvia Faye Yoder, Harris: "I am
from Harris school. My name is
Sylvia Faye Yoder. We have ten
children in our room."

CINNAMON ROLLS
1 cake yeast
1/2 cup sugar
2 cups lukewarm water

Dissolve together then add:
1 teaspoon salt
1 egg, beaten

Use 3 cups flour and stir with spoon.
Beat well; add 4 tablespoons melted
but not hot shortening. Then add rest
of flour, enough so dough doesn't
stick to bowl, (3 or more cups). Let
raise till double in size, about two
hours. Then punch down. Let raise
again 30 minutes. Then roll out on
floured board about 1/4 -inch thick
and `spread with melted butter,
cinnamon, brown and whites sugar.
Make into roll and cut. Place in pans
and let raise again about three
hours. Cake at 400 -degrees for 15-20
minutes. Melt butter, add powdered
and vanilla and spread on top. Nuts
may be added if desired.

+ +4 -

As we enter the New Year, Mrs.
Roy and I wish to extend a special
greeting to the people of the
Second District. We appreciate
the many courtesies shown us
throughout the recent campaign.
It is a privilege to serve as your
Congressman, and I will make
every effort to justify the confi-
dence you have expressed in me.

a. ge*
Your Congressman

THESE TIRES
ARE SO GOOD
THEY HAVE A
ROAD HAZARD

GUARANTEE
HIGHWAY TREAD
670-15 6 ply $14
700-15 6 ply $17

700-15 8 ply $20
650-16 6ply $15
700-16 6 ply $18
750-16 8 ply $24
750-17 8 ply $28
750-20 10 ply $35
82540 10 ply $39
900-20 10 ply $50

Vlud & Snow
7:75x14

8:25x14

7.75x15

8:25x15

FINK

Tires

*12"

TRACTION
670-15 6 ply $19
700-15 6 ply ___ _ $24
650-16 6 ply ______ $20
700-16 6 ply $25
750-16 8 ply __ $29

All Prices Plus Fed. Ex.
Tax & Recappable Tire

TIRE SERVICE

41ei;K;sa4°....13 45e6575

Mrs. Eldon Thorman, Clay
Center: "This is a delicious recipe
and a candy that packs well if you
would want to send it to someone."

SOLDIER BOY
SPECIAL

2 cups white sugar
1 cup cream
1 tablespoon butter
1'/2 squares chocolate
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 teaspoon burnt sugar

flavoring
24 large marshmallows, cut up

fine
1 cup nuts
3 cups graham cracker crumbs

Cook sugar, cream butter and
chocolate to soft ball stage. Add
flavorings, cut marshmallows, nuts
and cracker crumbs. Stir well.
Spread in large pan and when cool
cut into squares.

+++
This recipe is from Elsie

Gabrielson of Onaga:
BEEF CANDY

2 cups white sugar
1 cup brown sugar
1/2 cup white Karo
'/z cup milk
'/2 cup ground cooked beef
3 tablespoons butter
1 teaspoon vanilla
I/2 cup chopped walnuts

Cook first six ingredients together to
238 degrees (soft ball). Cool to 120
degrees. Beat until thick; add
vanilla and chopped walnuts. For a
delicious variation, after ingredients
are ready to cool, lay two squares of
chocolate on hot candy to melt. Will
be ready to beat in when candy is
cool. Or prepare as you do fudge.

+++

Mrs. Carl Bergsten, Wamego:
"This plum pudding is quick and
easy and not expensive:"

OUR BEST HOLIDAY
PLUM PUDDING

2 slightly beaten eggs
1 cup brown sugar,

packed
2 cups (3 slices) bread, cubed
1 cim milk
1 cup ground suet
14 cup orange juice
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup sifted flour
1 teaspoon soda
1/2 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons cinnamon

1 teaspoon cloves
2 cups raisins
1 cup chopped dates
1/2 cup chopped nuts

Blend eggs and brown sugar, add
bread cubes, milk, suet, orange
juice, and vanilla. Sift dry
ingredients and spices together and
sift over fruits and nuts; mix well;
fold into the moist mixture. Pour
into two well -greased old time pound
coffee cans or small casseroles with
lids. Bake in 325 -degree oven in a
large cake pan filled with an inch of
hot water. Bake 11/2 to 2 hours until
done. Serve with vanilla hard
sauce.

+++

is, 12 & 16 foot sizes.' Hold approx. 150, 250 & 350 bushels
All Welded - Will Not Leak

LUTTIG TRAILER COMPANY
Telephones: Office 535-2610 - Res. 535-2350

EMMETT, KANSAS

TRY OUR VIEWPOINT!
WHEN YOUR viewpoint is an Allis-Chalmers tractor, you don't have to
ride the fender to see what you're doing . . . don't have to stretch or
strain your neck to keep between the rows . . . don't have to look
through a forest of mufflers and air -cleaner intakes to see where
you're going.

The trim, tapered hood of an Allis-Chalmers tractor lets you see where
you're going . . . front, back, sides . . . and below. All without stretching
a muscle. You ride up high, on a big, comfortable seat on a big, roomy
platform. You'll do a better job of farming . . . and enjoy it more . . .

from our viewpoint. See for yourself from behind one of these
tapered hoods . . . you'll be seeing-and looking-great!

MINNEAPOLIS HERINGTON
Minneapolis Lumber Co. Lockard Implement Co.

WAMEGO
Meinhardt Farm Eqpt.

ALTA VISTA
Buchman Farm Supply

TOPEKA - East US 24
Henry Sales & Service

AL11S -CHALMERS

11MM.=If

WATERVILLE
Waterville Motors

ABILENE
Wright Implement

CLAY CENTER
Circle -T Impl.

MARYSVILLE
Marysville Machinery Co.

WASHINGTON
Co. Rhine Implement Co.

Mil

COUNCIL GROVE
Patterson Impl. Co.



Miss Shirley Faidley, 1081/2 East
Republic, Salina: "I am enclosing a
candy recipe which is real good and
so easy to make."

ENGLISH TOFFEE
1 cup sugar
1 cup oleo or butter
3 tablespoons water
1 tablespoon light corn

syrup
Cook these ingredients in cast iron
skillet till it cracks in cold water.
Add 1/2 cup nuts, if desired. Pour into
butter pan, 8x8 -inch. Melt 1 package
chocolate chips and pour over top.
Two 10 -cent candy bars will do just
as well by breaking into pieces and
when melted by hot syrup spread
around. Let cool. Break into chips.

+++
Mrs. Kenneth Crotts, R 1, LeRoy,

sent this recipe:
INSTANT FRUIT CAKE

Make 1 spice cake mix according
to directions. Cool. crumble in large

bowl. Add 4 cups candied mixed
fruits; 1/2 cup red candied cherries;
1/2 cup green candied cherries; 11/2
cups seedless raisins; 1 cup dates,
chopped; 41/2 cups pecan halves.
Prepare a package of fluffy cake
frosting mix. Add to cake and fruit.
Pack tightly into foil -lined 10 -inch
tube pan or two 9x5x3-inch loaf pans.
Cover cake with foil, chill in
refrigerator at least 24 hours before
serving. Store in refrigerator.

+++
Mrs. Wilbert Goering, Mound -

ridge: "I enjoy reading the
that are printed in the 'Our Daily
Bread' page of the Grass & Grain.
Here is another recipe that we think
is very good any time of the year."

BLUEBERRY DELIGHT
11/2 cups graham cracker

crumbs
1/2 cup butter or oleo
1/2 pound marshmallows
1/2 cup milk

SAVE
FEE
DOME

Model 425

You'll never waste costly feed with an
Arts -Way 425 or 325 and the optional
new Arts -Way Electronic Scale. Ends
ration guesswork. You weigh each
ingredient electronically as it goes into -

MIO
WITH

ELECTRONIC

WEIGHING

the mixer. There's no waste of protein or supplement. And
you can weigh exact rations out to your animals.

Come in and see it in action!

Distributed by T -L Irrigation, Hastings, Nebr.

BLANDING IMPLEMENT
Beloit

C & W FARM SUPPLY
Courtland

DANNENBURG IMPLEMENT
Holton

DAVIES IMPLEMENT
Hiawatha

HENRY SALES & SERVICE
Topeka

HUTCHISON IMPLEMENT
Everest

MEINHARDT IMPLEMENT
Wamep

MIDWEST SALES & SERVICE
Marion

RAVENSCRAFT IMPLEMENT
Whitewater

STEINER IMPLEMENT
Sabetha

VAHSHOLTZ IMPLEMENT
Salina

BRAUCHI BROTHERS
Marysville

1 cup whipped cream
3 tablespoons powdered sugar
1 can blueberry pie filling
1/2 cup chopped nuts

Roll out about 16 or 20 graham
crackers until fine. Mix crumbs and
melted butter and spread in bottom
of an 8x12 -inch pan. Reserve 1/4 cup

for topping. Bake for ten minutes in

350 -degree oven. Cool. Heat milk and

marshmallows until smooth,
stirring constantly. Cool. Add 1 cup
whipped cream with the powdered
sugar. Spread half of the marsh-
mallow mixture on top of the
cracker crumbs. Cover with the

blueberry pie filling. Then add
remaining marshmallow mixture.

Top with remaining cracker crumbs

mixed with chopped nuts.

Refrigerator
overnight. P.S. 1 cup

prepared cream Whip may be used

in place of the 1 cup whipped cream
with 3 tablespoons powdered sugar.

+++

An interest was shown in the

Bonus Recipe Contest by the young

G&G area cooks. With the exception

of Tamara Baldock, the young

contestants are students of Mrs.
Keith Kelley, Harris. Vernon Yoder,
Another student, turned in his recipe
early and it has already appeared in

an issue of G&G.
+ ++

Experts Offer Advice On

Home Storage OfBeef
With all her modern appliances

and convenience foods, today's
homemaker still is concerned about
the storage of meats, particularly
beef.

Experts in the fields of meat and
home economics have a number of
suggestions and recommendations,
as well as answers to questions
concerning beef storage.

Pre-packaged beef need not be
unwrapped if it will be kept in the
refrigerator only a short time, such
as one or two days. For longer
storage, unwrap and cover loosely.

When planning to store your meats
in the refrigerator, it is important to
take into consideration the storage
temperature at the market, the
freshness of the meat when pur-
chased, the care and time between
market and refrigeration at home,
temperature of the home unit and
the meat packaging.

Loosely covered beef, depending
on the cut, can be stored at 36 to 40
degrees for several days. In par-
ticular, standing rib roast will store
for five to eight days; steaks, three
to five days; pot roasts, five to six
days, stew meats, two days; ground
beef, one to two days; liver, one to
two days, and heart, one to two days.

Properly covered beef will store in
the freezer from six to 12 months at a
temperature of zero degrees or
colder.

Although refreezing thawed meat
is not recommended because of
quality and flavor loss, it is possible
to refreeze it. But if the beef is above

Who's behind the big mix-up
in cattle feeding?

Kansas Soya. It's a mix-up that fattens both
your cattle and your bank balance. Kansas
Soya custom -mixing. Precise, scientific cattle
feed preparation that follows whatever

formula you specify.
But maybe the formula you're
using now isn't turning out the
results you want: In that case,
the men at Kansas Soya can
supply the feedlot -proven
formula that will give you maxi-
mum gain. Or, if you mix your
own ration, we'll furnish the

best protein supplement available: Sunflower
Soybean Meal or Pellets that are processed
from prime soybeans, nature's richest source
of protein. At Kansas Soya, you'll also have

grain bank facilities and automated in -and -
out truckloading.
If we bring your order
to you, you'll find that
Kansas Soya delivers
according to your time-
table. Not ours. And
not just the first de-

livery, but every delivery. All we need to know
is when and where.

Give us a call and we'll give you the facts.
Call collect and find out why Kansas Soya
is making such a stir in custom -mixed cattle
feeds.

KANSAS SOYA PRODUCTS COMPANY, INC.

Dickens 2-7270. Emporia, Kansas.

regrigerator temperature, do not
refreeze it. If the meat has not
reached refrigerator temperature, it
can be stored as fresh meat and will
keep as long as unfrozen meats.

To thaw a large roast, allow four
to seven hours for each pound. If you

use the oven method of thawing,
allow one to one -and one-half hours
for each pound. Small roasts need

slightly less time (three to five hours
for each pound) when thawed in the
refrigerator. A one -inch steak will
thaw in 12 to 14 hours in the

refrigerator.
Freeze cooked beef as quickly as

possible. Remove the gravy or broth
and freeze separately. Make certain
you use a high -quality freezer wrap
to prevent loss of moisture. Do not
try to home -freeze meat unless your
freezer or freezer comparment has a
temperature of zero degrees or
colder.

Recipe Correction
And Thank You Note

This note was received from Mrs.
J.W. Steiner, R 3, Sabetha:

"I was pleasantly surprised to see
that I was the winner of a salad set.

6 Grass & Grain
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Thank you very much.
"There is one error in

the rec.,
for Meringue Surprises in
December 15 issue. It should

re`bake in a very slow oven
degrees) 30 minutes, and not the'
degrees as it was printed.' "

Mrs. Ernest Priddy, R
9, Tope

also wrote a thank -you note:
"I want to thank you for

the sa
bowl set which I received

as a gift
the weekly recipe contest."

Another note came from
NI

William W. Mastellar, R 2, Barna
"Thank you for the useful

sa

bowl set. Our family will
get a lot

pleasure from using it."

Makeshift. Bib
When a bib is needed for an

child, fasten one of your bri
colored tea towels at the back of
child's neck with a clip -type clo
pin.
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LAND BANK

Gideoceali&

YOUR NEARBY FLBA MANAGER

TOPEKA '"-RNAC
Office: 1717 Gage Blva.
Wm. H. Snyder, manager
Serving Jackson, Shawnee,

and Wabaunsee counties.

EMPORIA
Office: 115 West 5th
0. E. Roberts. manager
Serving Chase, Coffey, Lyon,

and Osage counties

ABILENE
Office: 603 So. Buckeye
Richard L. Worley, manage'
Serving Marion, Morris,

and Dickinson counties

MANHATTAN
Office: 6th and Humboldt
R. Stanley Parsons, manager
Serving Pottawatomie, Riley,

Clay and Geary counties.

MARYSVILLE
Office: 211 South 10th St.
Allen L. Holeman, manager

Serving Washington, Marshall
and Nemaha counties
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"That dumb doctor told me to watch my weight,
and I told him that's all I've been doin' fer years!"

Use Imagination To Create
Cozy Corner. In Room

A corner of a room can become a
.herished spot with a little
pagination and a personal touch.
rou can make it an inviting retreat
)37 centering favorite hobbies there.
'elevision, stereo, games and books

w 'ill attract family and friends alike.
111-1' Color is the key that can unify the

orner area. Choose a printed fabric
log For The Horse ou love and splash it in colorful
nd The Rider .',andon. One of the most dramatic

t Stock Of Saddlesrays of introducing color is in

it Mid -Kansas abrics enriched with mohair. The
ich luster and affinity for dyes in
iohair reproduce colors at their

North Buckeye urest and truest with a lasting
LENS, KANSAS Low.

aily 9 a.m. to 8 pat h'abric colors can pickup wall
lys 1 p.m. to 5 p.m, olors, hues from a favorite painting

shades from a rug. Color can be
------plashed lavishly in draperies and

pholstery to accentuate a feeling of
Itug surroundings.
One way to make the most of your
irner space is by way of a built-in

which can provide storage
race in its base for games, toys,
)orts equipment or other
iraphernalia. When decorating as
manetly as with a built-in, it

Duld be wise to choose a fabric not
r beauty but also for durability.
One of the most dramatic

MANAGER

ILENE
'ice: 603 So. Buckeye
hard L. Worley, manager t
ving Marion, Morris,
nd Dickinson counties

decorating ideas is in the use of
fabric for walls. Fabric -covered
walls can be colorful and add
dimension to your corner or room at
the same time. The possibilities for
color and contrast are limitless.

Girls Guiltier Of
Poor Dining Etiquette

Dining out demands the best
manners a girl can display. A recent
poll of gourmets revealed that girls
were more guilty than boys of faulty
dining etiquette. A fellow may oc-
casionally mumble his order, but it's
the female who most often changes
her mind or turns the table into a
makeup vanity. Try to remember
that others are noting your manners
as carefully as you study the menu
and, with a little conscientious
awareness, you can correct those
less desirable habits you may have.

Treat Stains
With Cold Water

Sponge and clean chili sauce
stains with cold, clear water before
washing the fabric.

FARM TRUCK BODIES

INHATTAN
lice: 6th and Humboldt
Stanley Parsons, manager
ving Pottawatomie, Riley
:lay and Geary counties.

kRYSV1LLE
lice: 211 South 10th St.
len L. Holeman, manage.
rving Washington, Marv,
ind Nemaha counties

Hinge Down Combination Grain (S Livestock Body
A complete and versatile Steel Farm Body. Easily changed from
a flat platform to a 28" Grain Side with modern lever -type sliding
gate. Add 12" Tip Tops to convert unit to 40" Grain Sides. Raise
folding racks to convert to 66" Stock Rack Body complete with
easy in -and -out sliding cattle gate, controlled by nylon rope and
pulley arrangement. Dist. of Schlen

ALSO BODIES WITH WOOD SIDES

UNDERBODY HOISTS
Heavy Duty . . . 14 ton capacity -
Designed for 102 inch to 120 inch CA
with 14 ft. to 18 ft. bodies - Each
32 pounds of hoist lifts 1 ton of
payload. - Call or come in today.

HAUL- MOP, INC
HAUL - MOR, INC.
Valley Falls, Kansas

Phone 945-321f

Towns Dispute Over Catfish Title
Claims that Kingman is the

"Catfish Capital of Kansas" drew
quick replies from two eastern
Kansas cities which have had a
friendly rivalry over the title for
several years.

Bill Batdorf, editor of the
Burlington Daily Republican, on the
upper Neosho River, and Bob
Crowell, editor of the Chetopa Ad-
vance on the banks of the same river
near the Oklahoma border, said they
weren't going to give up or even
share the title.

Kingman's claim, advanced in a
Hutchinson News article, is based on
the H & H Processors plant which
opened west of Kingman last
February. Catfish are raised and
processed there for sale to
groceries, restaurants and private
clubs.

These fish range from eight
ounces to four pounds, the article
said.

All very well, Batdorf and Crowell
say, but their cities' claim to the ,

Catfish Capital title is based on
much bigger fish and on the op-
portunities for a sportsman to catch
his own dinner.

Burlington first became known as
the Catfish Capital, Batdorf said, in
the 1930s or 1940s when Gov. Payne
Ratner and another man caught a
70 -pounder nearby.

The Burlington editor admitted

that fishing in the area was not as
good this year as in the past, but
maintained, "It's coming back." He
said fish get groggy in the great
depths of Redmond Reservoir and
this caused the poor fishing.

Crowell said fishing still is as good
as ever in his area. He said the big
ones come upstream from Grand
Lake in Oklahoma and are caught at
Chetopa.

Crowell said Chetopa has a Catfish
Derby each year, from May 1 to July
4, with a baitshop weighing the big
ones and a prize given for the
largest. The biggest last year was 51
pounds, and they sometimes get into
the 60 -pound class.

The biggest catfish ever caught in
the state was at St. Paul, on the
Neosho, not too far from Chetopa,
Crowell claimed.

Drouth, Hog
Drop Cut Central
Kansas Income

Net farm income for 1970 may
drop 25 per cent from 1969 in an 11 -
county area of central and south
central Kansas, year-end estimates
indicated.

Bill D. Collins, Farm Management
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Association field man, reported the
drop.

Principal cause was an 88 -day
summer drought that resulted in a
smaller milo crop which he said
would average 20 bushels compared
to 50 bushels last year.

A drastic drop of $10 to $12 in hog
prices in September contributed to a
reduction in 1970 farm income.

A large supply of hogs - 25 to 30
per cent more - marketed at
heavier weights to a buying public
plagued with unemployment or
reduced incomes caused deflation in
prices, Collins said.

The drop in pork prices also put
pressure on beef cattle prices which
tumbled from a June 1969 high of $35
per hundred weight to the current
level of $26 to $27 he said.

Farmers are in a cost -price
squeeze caused by inflation and the
loss of a 7 per cent income tax in-
vestment credit on the purchase of
machinery, he said.

Figures have not been completed
in the 11 -county area, Collins said,
but early estimates from profit and
loss totals show about a 25 per cent
setback.

Counties surveyed were Sumner,
Sedgwick, Harvey, Reno, Kingman,
Harper, Pratt, Stafford, McPherson,
Rice and Barton.

Ite People4 Alatio#141 oi Ceate4
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The pure silver Eisenhower Commemorative
you can't get from the U.S. mint.

The Eisenhower dollar may prove to be
the most popular coin in history with millions
in circulation. But we'll make you a gift of a
special limited edition pure silver
Eisenhower Commemorative Ingot. It's a
valuable gift just for opening a savings
account of $200 or adding $200 to your
present account. It's 25 grams of .999 pure
silver. A protective case shields its proof
finish from wear.

The Eisenhower Ingot is a treasured
keepsake that will continue to grow in value.
It's a priceless gift of unique historical
significance. The pure silver Eisenhower
Commembrative you can't get from the
U.S. mint.

COME IN OR MAIL IN

thePeqptioto bank
CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

MEMBER FDIC

'immissansti
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FOR EFFICIENT COMPOSTING
Making compost of leaves, grass clippings, garden refuse and other

materials is hastened with the dual bins shown here. While one is
removing ready -to -use from one bin, fresh materials are tossed into the
other bin. As one bin is emptied, material from the other bin can be
forked into the empty bin, thus stirring and aerating the compost for
quicker action. Removable slats on the front side facilitate removal of
material. The crossbar aids in making the front section sturdy.

Law, Lack Of
Subsidy Makes
Car Bids Too High
The state must reject the bids it

received on 100 new sedans unless

the 1971 Legislature raises the
maximum Kansas can pay for the
cars it buys,

The State Purchasing Dept. said
the lowest bid it received on 100 new
state cars was $2,848.34 per vehicle.
The maximum it is allowed to pay is
$2,000 per standard passenger
sedan.

Henry Knouft, state purchasing
director, said his department will

hold onto the bids to see whether the
Legislature wants to raise the

maximum next session. If the

ceiling is not hiked, Knouft said, the
state will have to reject the bids.

Kansas has been buying its cars
for less than the $2,000 statutory
maximum largely as a result of a
subsidy provided by auto
manufacturers to dealers on cars
sold to governmental units.

The subsidy was about $750 per

car. That, coupled with the state's
exemption from paying excise taxes
on new cars it buys, enabled Kansas
to buy passenger cars for less than
the maximum.

The state has a maximum of $2,400

on station wagons and on Kansas
Highway Patrol cars it buys.

Last spring, the manufacturers
began a policy of withholding the
subsidy, and it has boosted the price
of new cars out of the state's pay
range.

"It comes as no surprise," Knouft
said of the bids, which were the first
solicited since the auto manufac-
turers decided to withdraw their
subsidies.

y Center
Farmers Union Co-op

Clay Center -Bala
-Miltonvale-Leonardville

hattan
Farmers Cooperative Assn.

Manhattan -Alta Vista
Westmoreland-Onaga

your. WV
feed bill

The chances are 9 to I that catth coming into your feedlot have roundworms.
Even the healthiest looking animals are probably infested. And blood-drinking
roundworms do a lot of damage yearly. About 250 millions dollars worth.

just how much could it be costing you to Iced roundworms?

Let's say you hays a !Hoicked head of cattle Say that they're only lightly infested
with roundworms - :300 eggs per pain of feces. That's up to 6,000 roundworms
per animal.

Over 105 days feedlot time roundworms could gobble up more than 634 gallons
of blood per !wad! And here's about what it would cost you to maintain the
blood level of your stock:

52.8 lbs. of concentrate worth
528 lbs. of hay worth
264 lbs. of grain worth

$2.11
6.60
6.60

$15.31 per head

It's costing von about $15.31 to feed the worms in one head of beef over 105
days. Or $1531.00 for 100 head.

Just one feeding of the new CO-OP Cattle Wormers will take care of round. -
worms. Thiabendazole does the job, and it costs you about a dollar per head
for yearlings. This excellent wormer comes three different ways - As cubes,
pellets or crumbles.

We have the facts on safe, sure worming. Stop in or give us a call .

coop) cattle wormers
with Thibenzole*

NavarreA"

- Fanners Union Co-op Assn.
479-2221

canton#11.111

reenleaf
Farmers Co-op Elevator Assn.

Greenleaf -Linn
-Washington

t. Marys
Fanners Union Co-op

Business Assn.

Farm Co-op Assn.
94C9a_rmlion

Farmers Co-op & Supply
Phone UN 2-0392

Farmers Union Elevator Co.
Lindsborg-Falun

Bridgeport

Other state officials were alerted

to the possibility that Kansas would

no longer be able to buy new cars for

less than $2,000. Budget Director

James W. Bibb deleted all requests

for money to buy new cars from the

state agency budget requests for

next fiscal year.
The state replaces a car on the

average of every three years.

Several agency directors com-
plained during budget hearings that

vehicles assigned their agencies

would be "over the hill" if they had

to retain present vehicles another

year.
Dale E. Foose, a buyer in the

Purchasing Dept. who handles most
of the state car purchases, said
Kansas has about 1,000 passenger
cars, but that station wagons and
Highway Patrol vehicles increase
the total size of the state's motor car
fleet to 1,661 vehicles.

Foose said the second lowest bid
recieved on the 100 vehicles was
$2,917 per car the third lowest bid

was $2,931.
"If the Legislature doesn't

authorize an increase in the

maximum we can pay," Knouft
said, "it will leave us unable to
purchase new cars."

Set Details For
Milo Futures

The Chicago Mercantile Exchange
Board of Governors has approved
the specifications for its newest
futures contract, Yellow Grain

January 5, 1971

Sorghum (milo), according
Everette B. Harris, CME presia

"Since plans to list a g
sorghum contract were first
nounced in early October," Ha
said, "our work with grain judo
people has progressed to where
now have specifications to present
the Commodity Exchange Author
(CEA) for final approval. This's
first step into an internation
traded grain commodity," Ha

continued, "and we feel that
timing is optimal in terms

of
current feed grains livestock

ra4'
Major contract specifications

be approved by the CEA are:
1. Trading Unit: 200,000 pou

(3636.5 Bushels).
2. Price Increments: Minim

price fluctuations shall be
multiples of $.0025 per 100-pon

3. Daily Price Limits: There
be no trading at a price more
$.15 per 100 -pounds above or he,

the previous day's settling price.
Harris noted that grain sorg

acreage has grown rapidly in r
years and generally is contracted
feedlots on a monthly or an

basis, most often annua
"Because cattle feeding operab
have become so large, competi
and highly integrated in the
west, our proposed contract
drawn unusual interest from
and PCA officials in additio
exporters and cattle feeders,"
CME president said.

Gifts for Saving at Capitol Federal
Save $450 and get a free Chatham thermal blanket
in choice of 3 colors: pink. blue or gold. Save $5.000
or more and get a free solid state Midland clock radio
with Westclox clock -timer that wakes you with music.
And every time you wake you'll have more money in
your passbook -with highest interest compounded
daily from day in to day out. Save by mail and we'll mail
your gift postage paid. One gift per family.

PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS

52 5:4
COMPOUNDED DAILY

Day In to Day Out
No Minimums

n

b

°Nd, taX and old tire

4
70043, whitewa

G1195'

ii:':h.-"Flidel'ilibuueltxersdPsaeYch.tajlaaegni)°, 7d.
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tibtitikthds of cattle,

601@ 32.00
631 bwb wwf
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1 brc

R CATTLE 1 wf
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COMPOUNDED DAILY
Interest Paid On Balance

At End of Quarter

Capitol
Federal
Savings

CERTIFICATES

2.5 YEAR- $5,000 MIN
SI.,%- 1 Year

$1,000 Minimum
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OCKER & FEEDER CATTLE
wf strs 607 @ 32.00
roc wf hrn str 625 @ 30.50

str 675 @ 30.10
lk strs 753 @ 29.90

wf red neck str 640 @ 29.70
bwf str 845 @ 29.20

f str 795 @ 28.90
f hfrs 620 @ 28.20
f strs 745 @ 28.10
wf strs 858 @ 28.00
f strs 990 @ 27.70

bull 675 @ 27.60
lk hfrs 671 @ 27.50

1 wf hrn bull
14 blk hfrs
1 bwf hfr
1 bwf hfr
1 wf hfr

STEER
1 wf str
18 wf hrn strs
1 bwf str
3 wf strs
1 wf strs
6 bwf strs
1 broc wf str
1 wf hrn str
1 broc wf str
1 wf hrn bull
2 char wf hrn
1 bwf str
1 red str
1 blk str
1 wf hrn str
1 wf red hrn s
1 wf hrn bull
2 blk bulls

HEIFER CALVES
1 wf hfr
7 wf hfrs
1 bwf hfr
8 wf hfrs
4 char wf hfrs
1 wf hrn hfr
5 blk hfrs
1 blk hfr
2 wf hrn hfrs
1 blk hfr
1 wf red neck hfr
1 wf hrn hfr
1 wf red neck hfr

COWS
1 wf cow
1 red hrn cow
1 wf cow
1 wf cow
1 wf cow
1 wf cow
1 holst cow
1 holst cow
1 holst cow
1 holst cow
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CERTIFICATES

Closeout. Save
now on fiber glass
belted tires.

plus 1.90 fed. tax and old tire.
Orig. 30.95, 700-13, whitewall tubeless.

ForemosfEl Tigre' 2+2 with 2 belts
of fiber glass wrapped around
a 2 ply polyester cord body.

Fed.
Size Orig. tax Now
C78-14

560-15

E78-14

F78-14

F78-15

G78-14

30.95

29.95

32.95

34.95

34.95

36.95

2.15

1.58

2.35

2.55

2.61

2.67

Penney,
auto center

DOWNTOWN
MANHATTAN,

$23
$23
$23
$29
$29
$29

Fed.
Size Orig. tax Now
H78-14 38.95 2.93 $35
G78-15 36.95 2.77 $29
H78-15 38.95 2.98 $35
J 78-14 40.95 2.88 $35
900-15 40.95 2.90 $35
L78-15 42.95 3.22 $35

Sizes for most American cars.

Manhattan Commission Co.
r We had a light run of cattle at
ur sale last Thursday, December 31
ue to the middle of the holiday
meson. However, we expect a good

4 in of cattle next Thursday, Jan. 7.
A lot of outside buyers have
uired about all kinds of cattle,
we expect a real good market

r this coming Thursday.
Following is a partial listing of
sale last Thursday:

2.5 YEAR - $5,000 MIN.
53/4%_ 1 Year

$1,000 Minimum r

)1

sS

670 @ 27.30
805 @ 26.00
815 @ 26.00
705 @ 25.40
740 @ 22.30

CALVES
235 @ 41.80

& bu11361 @ 39.90
410 @ 36.60
440 @ 35.60
455 @ 35.50
430 @ 35.40
385 @ 35.10
435 @ 34.00
460 @ 33.75
430 @ 33.30

strs 510 @ 33.10
500 @ 32.00
445 @ 32.00
550 @ 31.00
525@ 31.00

tr 385 @ 30.30
515 @ 29.60
495 @ 29.60

04. off::

200 @ 39.50
397 @ 32.40
370 @ 31.20
550 @ 30.50
452 @ 30.50
435 @ 30.40
479 @ 30.20
420 @ 30.00
520 (a? 29.00
530 @ 28.90
500 @ 28.10
565 @ 27.30
480 @ 27.20

850 @ 23.50
945 @ 22.10

1060 @ 21.80
955 @ 21.70
965 Cl 21.50
925 @ 21.30

1200 02 21.20
1390 @ 21.00
1510 @ 21.00
810 k 20.90

STARTING TIME
12:00 NOON

Grass & Grain

January 5, 1971

Delay Farm Truck
Safety Rules
The Department of Tran-

sportation has postponed its
proposed new regulations under
which farmers would no longer be
exempt from its highway safety
regulations from the effective date
of January 1 to an effective date of
July 1.

Under present regulations, far-
mers hauling their own produce and
live stock in their own farm trucks
with a gross weight under 10,000
pounds are exempt. The Depart-
ment of Transportation promised to
use the six months to study possible
amendments to the proposed
regulations, according to the an-
nouncement by Rep. William L.
Hungate (D-Mo.).

MEDICATIONS
Pfizer injectable terramycin,

500cc $11.95 - 50cc $2.15
Pfizer Combiotdc, 100cc $2.45
Sul Mycin for mastitis, 10 doses

$2.89
Piperazine wormer .. $4 75 gal.
Hudson automatic electric tank

heaters $39.95
1000 watt floating tank heaters

$13.95
Automatic LP tank heaters

$62.50
Heavy duty stockade panels -

34"x16' $8.95 - 52"x16' $9.95

Emporia

SALE EVERY
,-1

I UTSM
21/2 MILES EAST OF MANHATTAN ON US 24

1 holst cow 1315 @ 20.90
1 wf cow 1185 @ 20.80
1 holst cow 1435 @ 20.80
1 holst cow 1135 @ 20.70
1 hoist cow 1310 @ 20.60
1 blue m cow 1025 @ 20.30
1 red cow 1020 @ 20.20
1 blk cow 1140 @ 20.00
1 wf cow 03 19.90
1 holst cow

113155 @@ 119..8900

1 wf cow 925 @ 19.80
1 red brindle cow 1035 @ 19.80
1 holst cow 1150 @ 19.80
1 hoist cow 1035 @ 19.70
1 wf cow 855 @ 19.50
1 red cow 1160 @ 19.50
1 wf cow 955 @ 19.50
1 wf cow 930 @ 19.40
1 hoist cow 1580 @ 19.30
1 wf cow 1350 @ 19.30
1 red cow 990 @ 19.20
1 broc wf cow 840 @ 19.10
1 wf cow 1030 @ 18.90
1 wf cow 935 @ 18.80

Auctioneers: Joe Raine and C. J. Estes

11 blk cow
!1 hoist cow
1 wf cow
1 red cow
1 wf cow
1 wf cow

1040 @ 18.80
945 @ 18.80

1155 @ 18.70
785 @ 18.50
795 @ 18.40
845 @ 17.90

FOR ESTIMATES
W. E. DUGAN .... Alta Vista, 229-6430
JOE RAINE .Maple Hill, 663-2226
DON WELLS Manhattan, 539-3744
MERVIN SEXTON ...Abilene, 263-3449
WALT SUTTER Junc. City, 238-5685
BARN PHONE...Manhattan, 776-4815

JOE RAINE, Auctioneer

Consignment Reports
WIBW Radio 6:30 a.m. Thursdays

WIBW - TV 12:15 Noon Wednesdays

BUYING FAT HOGS
At Manhattan ....Every weekday except
Thursday and Friday
At Alma Every Tuesday
At Eskridge Every Wednesday
At Alta Vista Every Saturday
Buying hours 8 a.m. - 2 p m. except
Manhattan. For information call the
barn in Manhattan, PR6-4815. Or you
may call Joe Raine at Maple Hill
663-2226, or Eskridge yard 449-2347,
or Alma yard 765-3841.



STORAGE 1970 1969 Nu 1968 1967

WHEAT : ....,-,v,. ,.s.. ay
Extended
Reseal 260,415,513 Farm :.1r-. a Q IV- *

47,881,958
Called 233,557,115 Warehouse 4 72,411,805 Spring

,y1 22,200,403

CORN 4 1 91,037,852 25,097

Extended 1 (Warehouse}

Reseal 168,173,681 Farm
'''' 41.attiA0gce,834,915)98,807,431

Called 205,808,574 Warehouse 21,166,225 0 o- 0

MILO ',. 4.7.64) *

Extended W P

Reseal 10,893,838 Farm 7.Yk`ks 2,341,492 3.488,142

Called 11,117,837 Warehouse ,. 5,288,203 0 0

BARLEY
:OWSF Ogge ''''-'17',- z-7

Extended , i'.',". A
Reseal 75,106,749 Farm $4'

14,670,870

Called 21,763,364 Warehouse, sA 1,852,736 3,568,372 1,671.386

SOYBEANS
Extended
Reseal 0 Farm 35,351,321 4,523,191 14,851,256 11,218,316

Called 94,812,181 Warehouse 28,850,685 0 6,157 11,255

GOVERNMENT LOAN ACTIVITY
This chart shows what government loans on grains will be extended in 1971 and those that

will be called. The figures are bushels. The shaded areas indicate grain on which loans will be

extended (that is, the grain may be resealed). All others will be called. The figure for 1968

farm -stored corn has been circled because the government has not fully decided whether it

will call these loans.

It's Massey -Ferguson
LT T R T

Now's the time to take your time to work out a
BETTER DEAL on the tractor you want with the
equipment you want. Get a BETTER TRADE-IN
because we want your old tractor in our shop now.
NO FINANCE CHARGES 'TIL NEXT MARCH 1st.

MF 165

0.400.410
I

;s e 4V1

dog "
)

\.\:ao, *41P

..-....--......-:

52 horsepower 4 -cylinder gasoline or diesel engine
with choice of 6 or 12 speed transmission. Standard
features include differential lock, power steering,
power -adjusted rear wheels on row -crop model.

ARE YOU

LOSING

HORSEPOWER?

FREE!

Let us check your
tractor now to make
sure it's ready for
the coming days in
the field. No obliga-
tion. Pickup within
our area.

I

T

LEADER OF THE
4 -PLOW CLASS

Trading Time Price

MF 1150

SEE YOUR DEALER

V-8 DIESEL!
BIGGEST
MF TRACTOR
EVER BUILT!
510 CU. IN.

First big row -crop tractor with a V-8 diesel. Power
and speed to spare. Moves big implements 5 to 7
mph. 12 -speed Multi -Power transmission, hydrostatic
power steering, tilt/telescope steering wheel stand-
ard. Handles like a small tractor. Worth a fleet of
ordinary tractors!

BRAUCHI BROTHERS
BROWN MOTOR CO.
CIRCLE T IMPL. CO.
KUHLMAN MOTOR CO.
PFISTER-RHODES IMPL. CO.
SALINA FARM SUPPLY
WINIFRED IMPL. CO.

Marysville
White City

Clay Center
Linn

Jamestown
Salina

Winifred

Still Turmoil

Around School

At Glen Elder
GLEN ELDER - Closing of Glen

Elder high school here at the end of

the current school year has been

proposed by the waconda Unified
District (No. 272) in a centralization
plan presented to residents of the

former Glen Elder rural school

district.
Students in grades 9-12 from Glen

Elder and Cawker City, Kas., would
attend Cawker City high school and
students in grades 7-8 would attend
Glen Elder elementary school. A 12 -

year school at Downs, and an
elementary school at Tipton, Kas.,

would not be affected by the

changes.
Patrons of the former Glen Elder

rural district must approve closing

of the high school by a petition to the
school board or in an election called

by the board. Martin Boy
schools, said

sbuopaerdrintheonpdeesnt aof

petition
presented.

Patron protect blocked
an eastplan which would have central

district attendance this fall in ayear senior high at Downs,
3.yjunior highs at Glen Elder

Cawker City and K-8 at
those thcenters and at Tipton.

The amended plan was reect
mended by a State Department
Education survey team which

tl

named after patrons voted
November 3 against disorgani
the unified district.

Last April a bond issue
yibdefeated. The funds would have

used to construct a new 4
-year la

school at Downs, renovate
Cawk

City high school for centralized
grades, construct a new Tip,
elementary school and update
other three grade schools.

The unified district includes
ix

of Mitchell, Osborne and S

Counties.

Pea4t4 ne44 Safi
"Get Your Little Gems at Pearl's"

PRE -INVENTORY
CLEARANCE

Coats I/3
Mar Del - Mr. Julius - Arthur Jay

OFF
Suits o Ensembles

All 1/3 off

Ladies' Dresses
This season's newest fabrics in

dependable brand names. Nelly
Don - Korell - Patty Petite -
Jane Compton - Forever Young
- Martha Manning - Mr. Simon
and others.

Junior Dresses
Exceptional values in this department 1/3 off

in sizes 3 to 15

33 1/3% off

One Rack Of Dresses
1/2 off - Some at $5 & $7

Coordinate Sportswear 1/3 of f
SOME UP TO I/2 OFT - SOME AT $3 &

1,44.4444.~.
503 Court Street North Side Of Square

CLAY CENTER, *KANSAS
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nt of schools, said garID-Wireord. Martin Boy

s a petition will
If there is one thing Kansas has an

)tect blocked an e..a,t--r abundance of, it's barbed wire.
would have centra4, Clenton Owensby, assistant
ndance this fall in
high at Downs,

professor of agronomy at Kansas
State University, will attest to that.

s at Glen Elder 1 Owensby, who collects rare
and K-8 at ands of the stuff, has stumped
at Tipton. over much of the state searching for

ided plan was recta sections of "Dodge Star" or "Judson
a State Departmeni; Ribbon," two types of rare barbed
urvey team which it wire.
a patrons voted t A barbed wire collector for two
3 against disorgani4nd a half years, Owensby has a
district.
il a bond issue 4
ie funds would have it
itruct a new 4 -year
owns, renovate Co
!hool for centralized
nstruct a new Tiaro,
school and updatek
grade schools.

K1 district includes pt

1, Osborne and Si
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s o Ensemble
All V3 off

!sses
331/3% off

sses
1/3 off

collection valued at more than
$2,000. The more than 750 wires in
the collection vary in value from 25
cents to more than $100 per strand,
or an 18 inch length of wire.

Owensby, a New Mexico native,
became fascinated with other
people's collections and began to
collect himself. He searches for the
barbed gold whenever his work
takes him out of the city.

"When I first began collecting
wire, I would search about every

Strands of rare barbed wire can be worth as much as $100 for an 18 -
inch length of wire. Here Clenton Owensby, assistant professor of
agronomy at Kansas State University, is shown with a board containing
the most valuable pieces of his $2,000 collection.

BRING YOUR

WATCH
TO A SPECIALIST FOR.repairs

Good watches
deserve 

carol
All others

!esses wood HI
$5 & $7

0411#~0......1

1/3 off
ME AT $3 & $5
.p,~4..o.Nr.14Nr

The more expensive your watch,
the more it needs the attention of
experts. But ordinary watches need
extra special care because keeping
perfect time is not just built-in.

1de Of Square SNYDER'S JEWELRYiAS

MEM
South Side Of Square

CLAY CENTER, KANS.

MATTRESS &
BOX SPRINGS

Specials Every Day
New Low Prices

Buy Direct
Also Complete Rebuilding

Service

Manhattan
Mattress Co.

414 S. 4th PR 8-5302

IIARDWRE

FOR EVERY

NEED

Tools
Too

AGGIE
HARDWARE

1205 Moro
Manhattan, Ks.

Conventional, yes.,.

but far from ordinary!

INTERNATIONAL 400 SERIES
There's absolutely nothing ordinary about
this big conventional rig! It's different. Better.
Bigger. BBC variety. All at one and the same
time. BIG power in all BBC's-in the super -
short 92 -inch, the easy -to -service 104 -inch
and the regular 114 -inch. Better in construc-
tion. Husky frames, aluminum components,
even a tough -but -light fiberglass hood -and -
fender unit for greater payloads, less dead
weight. Plus typical International care and
concern throughout. even to the attention to
detail for fast and thorough maintenance.

Collections Spreading
afternoon and on the weekends," he
noted. "Now I might get out one day
a month to look for wire."

However, Owensby has other
sources. "Students bring in an awful
lot of wire they have found. And
whenever I talk to farmers I ask
them if they have any unusual strands
of wire on their land," he said.
Whenever he finds a strand he wants
for his collection, Owensby asks
permission of the landowner to take
the wire, and then he replaces it with
a new strand. "I always carry wire
in my car so I can replace wire I
take from farmers," he added.

Owensby professes having the
best luck around reservoirs and old
homesteads. The most valuable wire
he has ever found was a quarter
mile of "Scutz Double Clip," which
is valued as high as $60 per strand.
"I was offered a sizeable amount for

it," the collector noted, "but I didn't
sell it."

Owensby never has bought or sold
wire and probably never will.
"When money is involved, wire
collecting becomes a business and
that takes all the fun out of it," he
asserted.

H e did note however, that he will
either have to put money into new
strands or his collection won't grow.
"I've reached an impasse. The wires
in my collection aren't valuable
enough to trade for very rare
strands. If I get anymore, I'm afraid
I'll have to buy them," he said.

Collecting rare wire is not
unusual. Owenbsy indicated that
about 50,000 Americans were
professed collectors and that several
associations existed for wire
collectors.

One problem many collectors face
is that of "faking." Other collectors
will change a wire to appear as a
more valuable strand and sell or

trade it for fatmore than it is worth.
According to Owensby a "fake" wire
isn't too difficult to determine by an
expert. "The patina, or rust coating
on a wire usually shows alteration,"
he explained.

Owensby indicated that he got a
"fake" wire on a trade and is
looking for the culprit to re -trade.
"Traders usually guarantee their
wire when they trade. If a trader
gets the reputation of a 'faker,' he is
washed up. No one will trade with
him or buy his wires," Owensby
explained.

Some of the rarest and most
sought after wires include "Page,"
"Armstrong Dolittle," "Judson
Ribbon," and "Dodge Star." The
age of the wire, according to
Owensby, has little to do with the
value of it. "The oldest wires are
sometimes the least valuable," he
indicated. "Wire value is assessed
according to the amount of wire
manufactured and its scarcity."

FOR
THE

FARM

FOR
THE

HOME

WORLD'S FINEST LP -GAS
Dependable Delivery - Expert Service - Quality

SALINA SKELGAS SERVICE
G. D. Pearce, mgr.

561 N. Broadway TA 5-4432

TRI-COUNTY SKELGAS SERVICE
Manhattan, Cliff Coleman, mgr.

608 So. 5th PR6-4726

JUNCTION CITY SKELGAS SERVICE
Harold Erichsen, mgr.

560 Grant Ave. CE8-2701

ABILENE SKELGAS SERVICE
Harold Poland, mgr.

207 N. Broadway CO3-1440

TOPEKA SKELGAS SERVICE
Gene Sears, mgr.

E. Hwy. 24 & Meriden Rd. FL4-7758

WAMEGO SKELGAS SERVICE
Ken Noll, mgr

5th & Elm 456-7565

Jo nirratt
Good Housekeeping gkelgODS' World's Finest LP -Gas Acrit::::sloosf

The entire cab interior is restyled, built for
the driver and built to be driven. It's the best
riding conventional in the industry today. A
fleet operator's investment in his driver is as
great or greater than in his truck. So extra
care was taken to reduce fatigue during a
long day's haul, to keep a driver rested for
fast reactions, greater vehicle control.

A way was provided to bring some of the
most popular and economical long in -line six
cylinder diesel engines into the 92- BBC
models. Greater -length trailers within legal

limits, extra maneuverability. And there's
more. Mechanical and structural innovations
are standard in the 400. Not optional. Flexible
hoses with reusable fittings are standard
throughout, and there are new screw -type
junction boxes for positive shakeproof
connections.

Big diesel features recently introduced in
the 400 have been retained and improved; the
thousand square -inch radiator now has a
new ultra -efficient shroud, and seats are
upholstered in long -wearing Naugahyde. The

drop -front design cradles the biggest diesel
engines at an ideal height for optimum an-
gles and easy maintenance. Rails are now a
full 9 7/8 -inches deep by 3 1/16 -inches wide
for maximum twist -and -bend resistance-and
optional lightweight aluminum rails are avail-
able for even greater permissible payloads!
Truck for truck, 400 Series are designed to be
the best that can be built. Real money -saving,
profit -making haulers.

Sure, 400 Series are conventional trucks.
But they're far from ordinary!

SEE THIS, GREAT TRUCK, SERVICED AND READY FOR WORK, AT

MANHATTAN TRUCK SALES & SERVICE DIESEL SERVICE FOR TILE LARGEST TRUCK314 N. Third MANHATTAN, KS. Phone 913 776.9449

TAN, KANSAS_
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Conservation Funds Still
Hinge On State Budget

Concerned about one of the
deepest proposed cuts in the Kansas
state budget, Wesley Bittel, Ellis, is
keeping his fingers crossed over the
governor's budget request.

"There is no point in glossing it
over. If Bibb's recommendation
holds, it could have a disastrous
effect on conservation work in
Kansas," said Bittel, chairman of
the State Soil Conservation Com-
mittee.

Bittel was referring to the
recommendation of James Bibb,
state budget director, that state
appropriations for the state soil
conservation committee, local
county board of soil supervisors
offices, and watershed planning
work to be held to $48,000, compared
with last year's appropriation of
$440,000.

"I know the governor has
requested that we all hold the line on
requests for money," said Bittel,
"but a 90 per cent reduction could
cripple our work."

Bittel said the state committee
knew the present state office staff
was overworked with only three
employes, so a request was made for
two more employes, one for office
work in planning and engineering
and the other a fieldman.

Since this amounted to an increase
of $20,000 in expenses, the amount
requested for watershed planning
was reduced by that amount to keep
the financial request at last year's
level.

"We even hated to do this since the
federal government has released
some of their funds and watershed
activity is picking up, but we thought
we had to make a cut somewhere to
stay in balance," Bittel said.

The legislature appropriated
$120,000 last year for watershed
planning. There are nine watershed
districts in the state with planning in
progress and 11 with top priority for
planning. In addition, Kansas has 10
watershed projects completed, 14
under construction, and 6 in
preconstruction organization stages.

Along with the watershed planning
funds, Bibb eliminated entirely state
matching funds for county board
secretaries.

The state has matched county
funds up to $3,000 to hire a secretary
for each county board of supervisors
of the local soil conservation
districts.

This averaged out to a cost of
about $2,400 a county in 1970 since a
few of the counties didn't have a
secretary and other counties don't
pay the maximum allowed under

ALUMINUM

SCOOPS

$539

Size
12 or

14

4,3'

this section.
"Much of the paperwork and

organization work of the county
SCDs are handled by the
secretaries, and if the state doesn't
end up helping pay them the cost will
be to be borne by the counties or else
we will have to do without these
valuable workers," Bittel said.

"We have won the fight for release
of ACP funds which have been
frozen by Congress. Now we have to
get state help so that these federal
funds can be used effectively," he
said.

Bittel's term as chairman of the
state committee will end in January
and he said he was hopeful that it

wouldn't end on such a note of
frustration.

He pointed out these cuts came at
a time when outside pressures were
causing an increase in work for soil

conservation districts.
"We have all this pressure about

ecology and environment, about
saving our resources and cleaning
up our water, all of which are part of

the soil conservation program in
Kansas," Bittel said.

Res. 4901 N. Monroe
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Stroberg Slant Bar Feeder Panels
Can be used as trench silo feeders, fence line feeders, gates,
portable corrals, catch pens, or rectangular, square or, coe.

Sme nstdr lockAssembles uoggre dd
icsoansssemucn

.11
minutes.

Stroberg Equipment Co.
Hutchinson, Kansas

603 Urban Drive (off West 5th)
Phone Area -Code 316 MO 2-7650

Phone MO 2-4800

isZTEER TRACTORS 1755 1855 1955

111.44.100*,:i.44ed:

OLIVER PRESENTS A MODERN LINE OF TRACTORS
Built for better farming. Oliver -a combination of two great companies, one in
the field of agriculture and the other in the world of trucks - has created a new
tractor series to increase your productivity today and tomorrow.

Here are three modern models more powerful than their predecessors. And,
they're new all around - in design, convenience and performance. This is power
with an all -work look, expressed in bold, sleek lines - and forward -lighting
headlamps tucked into a rugged, weight balancing grille.

Husky hydraulic power makes every move you make more efficient - from
steering to braking, from shifting to PTO engagement. And, now you can
overlook work from a rubber -cushioned compartment that provides soothing
driving comfort.

1755
Delivers 86 Certified PTO Horse-
power. A solid performer with
in-built quality and built-in heft.
Plenty of pull for the tough jobs,
plenty of hustle for any job. Six -

cylinder gasoline or diesel engine.

41111111

2x4 -14c16`

Excellent, Med. Grade

$10995 Per M.

PLASTER BOARD
4x8 - Vs"

$11 20 Sheet

INSULATION
SHEATHING

FHA Approved

25/324x8 $265
25/324x9 $299

7/16" PRIMED
VERTICAL SIDING

6769

4'x9' $859
Grooved 8" on Center .

DURHAM
G & R Impl. Co.

CLAY CENTER
Toburen Imp'. Co.

1855
Develops 98 Certified PTO

Horsepower. A smooth, tur-
bocharged, 6 -cylinder diesel that
steps up the tempo of field work.
Also offered with a naturally -

aspirated gasoline engine which
develops 92 Certified PTO
Horsepower.

EMPORIA
Arndt Equip. Co., DI 2-5262

UNFINISHED FURNITURE

KP.500.1

Wagon Seat

Storage Box

$1 445
151/2"x311"x19"

CHESTS of
DRAWERS

S Drawer 4 Drawer

23" 21"

FIELD
FENCE $2189
32" 12 guage

20 rods

OTHER PIECES
IN STOCK

;4.4 -DRAWER BATH CHEST

$1929

MARYSVILLE
Peschel Bros. hnpl.

1955
Offers 108 Certified PTO Horse.
power. A big tractor with a hut.

ky build to handle heavy, wide
span implements. Turbo -charged,
6 -cylinder diesel engine. Category
III hitch with a lift capacity of
6,000 pounds.

HOLTON
Spicer Implement

GOOD QUALITY

PAINT $289
Interior Latex 111. Gal.

SHINGLES
235# -Three Tab ..729

rer sg.

ALMA
Eberwein Garage

JACK POSTS

4'9" to 7'6"
Adjustable-

.. 5 99

TOILET SEATS
White

$299

CUSTOM INSTANT HEATER

FAN FORCED
Woos *WANT HUT bootee with autamotte
thormostat, 7-Positiort control tot 1,820 watts

He vat Gold cabinet chrome
Gee%Heigh 1114",

wash 11 ye
Depth 6"

#931

Payless Cashway
Lumber Store Of Topeka

Junction North Hwy. 75 end Nwy. 24 WestPhone 232.734$

$144s

ADD-A-BATHROOM
Remodel a 5'x8' comer in your present home for it

bathroom. Our estimate includes new bathroom fistorti
end fittings, new outside windown, 13' of portitieo
fished both sides, modem flush door oixl trim, moth

vinyl osbestoes floor tile, recessed lwin.lignt midcC
cabinet, 2 chrome soap and grab

nails, hardware and
adhesive

bar, a chrome poper holder, point, 36

THOUSANDS OF ITEMS FOR THE FARM and HOME
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DISTRICT FFA OFFICERS
Officers of the North Central district of FFA line up at Topeka

for a conference of state and district officers. With them at left is
Wayne Humphries, a national FFA vice president from Illinois.

Facing Humphries are Dwight Johnson, Manhattan, district
president; Billy McDaniel, Salina, vice president; Curtis Stoffer,
Abilene, secretary; Steve Marsh, Miltonvale. treasurer; John
Morgan, Concordia chapter president; Jerry Hageman, district
sentinel; and the district advisor from Mankato.

SDA Likes

arm Law
N-Nk, Anyway

The Agriculture Act of 1970 "was
e climax of the two Nixon ad-
inistration years" in farm affairs,
e Agriculture Department says in

1 year-end summary. It also cites a
'ar-ranging list of other programs it
considers beneficiaries of GOP
Leadership.

Administration farm officials and
e report both express confidence

hat the new farm law's emphasis on
nore flexibility and freedom of
!hoice for farmers will serve as a
najor vehicle for accomplishing
;ome of the long-range goals and
'eforms they feel are needed in rural
h-nerica.t-As the report puts it: "American
agriculture is moving into a
iealthier era, toward freer, market-
iriented production, new directions
or humanitarian and en-

fied PTO Horse-
Ictor with a hus-
dle heavy, wide -

Turbo -charged,
engine. Category
lift capacity of

1LLMA

wein Garage

( POSTS
599y

vironmental endeavors ... already
producing benefits for farmers and
the entire economy."

Part of the reason, the report said,
is the Nixon administration's em-
phasis on "new federalism" of what
was described as the decen-
tralization of government and more
reliance on "encouraging states to
take on more responsibility, greater
grass roots participation."

The new farm act, the report said,
is an "imaginative far-sighted
application of the new federalism"
starting with this year's new crop
programs.

Thus, it appears, the ad-
ministration is counting heavily on
the new farm law as a demon-
stration ground for "new
federalism" in hopes that a
cooperative spirit will be kindled
and fed and that rural development
will fall into place naturally with as
little federal dominance as possible.

Like the report, Secretary of
Agriculture Clifford M. Hardin
referred to the other programs in a
recent news conference at which he
focused mainly on the expansion

YES, I want GRASS & GRAIN

Enclosed find ( $4 for one year ( $7 for two years.

Name

Address

Town & State Zip

illiiiiMannemall01011111W11
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HAVE YOU BEEN WANTING TO BUILD-ON
TO YOUR HOME?

You won't be able to put it off any longer when you
find out the low cost of Polyurethane Sandwich Panels.

SEE US TODAY

LIFETIME MODULAR HOMES

OF KANSAS, INC.
211 East Spruce. 913 238.8839 JUNCTION CITY, KS.

since early 1969 of government food
programs for needy people.

But there are many other valuable
programs in USDA, Hardin said,
that do not attract national
headlines.

One of these is "rural develop-
ment," a nebulous term for dozens
of federal -state programs aimed
over the years at improving the lot
of rural America.

A stated objective of the Nixon
administration is somehow to alter
future population growth so that
more people live and work in the
nation's small cities and towns.
However, no clearly defined rural
development program has emerged.

IRS Revising

Form Labels
WICHITA- The Internal Revenue

Service has announced a change in
its mailing label procedures.

The label showing the taxpayer's
name and address which is used to
mail out the tax packages will be
placed directly on the cover of the
1970 package, said Harry F.
Scribner, district director of In-
ternal Revenue for Kansas.

Taxpayers receiving their 1970 tax
packages in the mail should peel the
label off the cover and place it in the
address portion of the Form 1040
they file. Use of the label identifies
the taxpayer and thereby removes a
major cause of processing and
refund delays, Scribner said.

A million and a quarter tax
returns were delayed in processing
last year because the social security
number as it appears in the IRS
files, this error can be eliminated by
using the label.

If the label is mutilated, the
taxpayer should print or type name,

address and social security number
in the space at the top of the form,
Scribner emphasized. For joint
returns the name, address and
social security number of husband
and wife are required.
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EIrCTROGATOR is revers-
ible merely by the push of a
button. It is 100% automa-
tic, aligning in either direct-
ion.

AMERICA'S FINEST CIRCULAR IRRIGATION SYSTEM

electric -powered
Efficient, low cost, dependable, electrical
power assures constant kpeeds whether travel-
ing up -hill or down -hill. The rate of travel is
the same ...'summer or winter.

push button control
Finger-tip push button control. Just push a
button to start, stop, or reverse direction. NO
WATER REQUIRED to move the system.

highest crop clearance
High crop clearance . . . it can look a giraffe
right in the eye! Pipe height is 13 feet, with
over 9 feet clearance at the lowest truss.

wide range of speeds
Wide range of speeds . . . just set the speed
control at the pivot noint for the rate of travel
needed. The system can make a complete
revolution in as little as 12 hours.

reversible
The system is reversible. It rotates in either
direction at any time without irrigating if the
need arises.

halm, duty pipe throughout
Heavy duty 6-5/8" 10 -gauge steel pipe through-
out. No other system uses such heavy pipe.
(Patents Pending)

flexible coupling
Flexible coupling at every tower can twist or
bend without distortion or undue Areas on the
machine.

-ELECFROGATOR--Division of
Reinke Mfg. Co., Inc.

, Deshler, Nebraska 88304
. Name

Address
City State

am interested in your system. Please have 1

salesman call. Clip and send to above address for e

additional information.- - - -........... - -
Send above coupon directly to Reinke Mfg. Co., Inc., or -

CALL GEO. COX & SONS, INC., CLIFTON, KANSAS
Francis Cox Ph. 913.455.3593 Daryl Cox Ph. 913-4553301

COMPLETE IRRIGATION WELL SERVICE-Drilling, Pumps and Tests

Come to where 7
the knowledge is

Come to
FARMING FRONTIERS

and our 14th

ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION

Sat. Jan. 16
FREE LUNCH
AT NOON -

COMMUNITY BUILDING

"FARMING FRONTIERS" FILM
SHOWING STARTS AT 1:00 P.M.

The John Deere films always have
been entertaining as well as instructive,
and "Farming Frontiers '71" is no ex-
ception. Come be our guests at lunch and
at the dance that starts 9:00 p.m.

ALL ACTIVITIES IN
COMMUNITY BUILDING

This brand-new 21 -inch
electric -start John Deere
Power Mower will be given
away at our "Farming Frontiers '71" Program.

'71
WIN ME AT

Farming
Frontiers

Just
Register

SEE THE NEW JD 4320 TRACTOR ON DISPLAY
ALSO - George and Marjorie Munkres and the entire staff of Tri-County Sales

invite you to be our guests SATURDAY EVENING, JAN. 16, at a

FREE DANCE AT THE COMMUNITY BUILDING
Enjoy the music by Al Jennings orchestra

JOHN DEERE Tri- County Sales, Inc.
ON HIGHWAY 56 HERINGTON, KANS.

JOHN DEERie
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Start wheat growing again
fast... top -dress NOW!

Wheat needs nitrogen to resume growth as soon as the
young plants awaken from winter dormancy. This is the
crucial stage at which Gulf Mr. N* full 33.5% nitrogen is
converted into extra bushel building power.
Wheat responds more profitably to ferti-
lizer than virtually any other crop, ac-
cording to leading agronomists. That's
why it's important to apply Gulf Mr-N-
early for a fast spring come -back and a
nitrogen growth -boost that lasts clear
through to harvest. Topdressing 120 lbs.
per acre of Gulf Mr. N now will pay off

4
tx 4

in a bonus yield that can easily average /Ammeniummote
10 extra bushels per acre. i FERTILIZER I

Trodemork of Gulf Oil Corporation

Oahu, your Out, Mr. N Wire Or ask
us about out custom opprIcotfroo ca^.....
Nonfarm.

Oure OM Car.1

4is Gulf gic
11Wv Gulf is here to help you grow

WitAmmonium Nitrate

C K PROCESSING CO.

21/2

Miles East PRs6-9269

Snowed under

1964 JD 4020 diesel, wide front
power shift $5250

1965 JD 3020 diesel, wide
front. waiver. shift $1650

1964 JD 3020 diesel, wide
front, overhauled and paint-
ed $4500

1964 JD 3020 diesel, wide
front $4250

1961 JD 2010, overhauled and
painted, wide front $1500

1957 JD 720 diesel, just spent
$1200 in parts alone at cost
price, priced at only $2200

1957 JD 720 diesel $1995
1959 JD 620, good $1895
1962 JD 3010 diesel with cab

$3500
1961 JD 3010 diesel, wide front

$2900
1954 JD 60 $800
1953 JD 60 $795
1951 JD B $495
1950 JD A $400
1951 JD A $495
1954 JD R $650
IHC M, overhauled & painted

$695
IHC M $395
INC M $495
1952 IHC C $350
1954 MILtretty 3 ptVtitch

$395
3 MH 44's Choice

4./
$200

Case 400 diesel, wide front.

1951
painteddikl $$591295Fs . 5

COMBINES
1970 Carryover JD 95

1967 JD 95, cab & air, real
good $6800

May Insist On

Octane Rating

On Gas Pump
The Federal Trade Commission

(FTC) is reported ready with a sort
of "truth in gas" measure - the
posting of octane ratings on service

station gas pumps.
Such a ruling, first suggested to

the FTC in 1968 by Sen. William
Proxmire, would be issued and

enforced over protests from the oil

industry.
Industry contends the octane

rating is only one important com-

ponent of motor fuel. However,
according to Capitol Hill sources,
the FTC requirement is intended as
a first step to help drivers figure the
best kind of gas for their car.

Basically, the octane rating is the
measure of the gasoline for burning

smoothly without knocking.
Knocking wastes power and fuel,
causes noise, may result in extra
doses of exhaust pollution, and

engine damage.
Different engines have different

octane requirements.
"Consumers may be paying too

much for gasoline, buying too low an
octane gasoline, or contributing
unnecessarily to our already critical
pollution problem," Proxmire told a

1969 FTC hearing.
"I realize there are other im-

portant qualities to gasoline," the
Wisconsin Democrat said, "but it is
the single most important criterion
in the quality and price of gasoline."

A number of consumer groups
joined Proxmire in asking for the
requirement.

Oil Company representatives at
the same hearing generally opposed
the requirement, saying an octane

But you tell 01' Ev what you want and we'll dig it out.

1967 JD 55, cab, air, real good
$5750

1962 JD 95 ¶3750
1965 JD 45, cab, real good

$3850
1963 ,S15/ Lao- 7 $2700
1962 JD 45, cab $1995
1962 JD 40 & 205 corn held

$1695
1962 JD 40, overhauled $1495
1959 JD 45 $1595
1957 JD 45 $695
1968 MH 410, cab, good $6500
1957 MH 82 SP $1595
1956 MH 80 SP $695
1956 MH 80 SP $495
1952 MH 26, good $395
1951 MH 26, good $295
1966 Gleaner C -II & cab $5500
1969 INC 403, cab, hydro drive

$7195
1967 IHC 403, cab, hydro drive

$6995
1967 IHC 403 $6500
1965 IHC 303, cab $4500
1960 IHC 151, cab, pickup reel,

robot header $2500
1960 IHC 151, cab $1795
1960 IHC 91 $995

CORN HEADS

1963 210 JD $495
1962 205 JD $495
1966 238 INC $795
1969 438 IHC $2750
1967 438 IHC $2500
1966 438 IHC $2395

OTHER MACHINES

NH 616 one row cutter .. $650
Papec 35A one row cutter

S49-
IHC 20C, good $295
JD 16' springtooth, 3 pt. $350
JD 16' springtooth, 3 pt. .$275
JD 12' springtooth, 3 pt , like

new $250
JD 12' springtooth, 3 pt., good

$200
JD 10' AW disk, good $450
JD 9' RWA disk $250
IHC No. 37 disk $200
JD No e.,to e t 't JD

201 $450
JD 12' tool bar chisel $295
JD 9' mower bar to fit 38 cut-

ter, real good $600
JD 24' field conditioner, al-

most new $695
1°6's Miller offset 12' $995
1970 Miller offset 8I,/2' demo.

$1250

NEW MACHINES

we have had a little too long
JD 1020, lot of extras .$3650
JD RG 4 cultivator .. $975
JD 100H field conditioner,

demo. $850
JD 20' 100H field conditioner

$795
JD F245 7 bottom .... $1700
JD F145 5 bottom with sealed

coulters, demo. $1195
JD F125 3 bottom, 3 pt , new

JD BV,50/110up disk
$595

JD 567 wheel rake, demo.

COME ONE AND ALL TO THIS SALE
In addition to the above listings, you'll find about everything you need on your farm at Farmers

Union. JD Shopworn machinery; Lilliston cultivators; GB Loaders; DuAl loaders; JD loaders. JD
Grinder -Mixers;

Sunmaster Shredders; Miller offset disks. Grain-O-Vator wagons; Egging Cabs; Excel Cabs;
Hinkler Cabs; Crust Busters; Side Winder Mowers; Hutchinson Elevators; M & W Wagons; Parker
Wagons;

Big Ox Blades & Chisel Plows; and about anything you use on a farm except mules.

WE ARE DEALERS FOR - Papec Grinder - Mixers
FULL LINE OF BEAR CATS

G - B Loaders - DuAll Loaders - Grain - 0 - Vator Wagons
and Hutchinson Elevators

Farmers Union Hdw & Implement
EVERETT HOOBLER, manager

Phone 437-2913
V010408E8i ST. MARYS, KANSAS

rating gives no inkling as to other

characteristics of gas - quick
starting, good pickup, mileage, anti -

icing. Also, they say, the rating does

not take into account the brand,
model and age of a car.

Knocking in an engine takes place

when some of the gas fails to burn
smoothly, igniting in a series of
small, premature explosions.
Gasoline with a high octane rating is

less likely to burn or ignite

prematurely.

Feedlot, City

Dispute Settled
Kansas Corporation Commission

officials say a dispute between two

feedlot owners and the city of

Herington over alleged insufficient
electrical service had been settled
by the two parties without com-
mission action.

Lyle Keith Nelson and his son,
Steve Nelson, had filed a complaint
against the city of Herington
alleging it failed to provide the
feedlot they operate with sufficient
electrical power.

Dale E. Saffels, chairman of the
KCC, said he opened the docket on
the case but then recessed the
hearing after urging the parties to
try to settled the matter between
themselves.

Saffels said the city agreed to
furnish the Nelsons with enough
electrical power to operate

machinery and heating
apparatus

their feedlot by Feb. 1,
1971.

Saffels said the docket will reopen until the KCC can
detera.the agreement was satisfac

implemented. He said construe
of new electric lines

would be
volved.

USDA Props Egg

Prices With

Purchase Plan
The Agriculture deaprtment

announced a stepped up eggchase program aimed
strengthening prices

this winter,
The plan involves purchases ni

unspecified quality of semi
egg mix for donation

to nfamilies. The buying
will bewith funds earmarked

for
price support activities.

Egg buying for donations
bean annual program early

in 1968
until now has been confined

tolarger production periods
in

spring and early summer,
From April to June the de l.

ment bought 16.6 million
pounch

egg mix at a cost of almost
million dollars. This was equjv
to about 846,000 cases of shell

Purchases of farm commodi
for donation are carried
frequently to help boost prices
farmers during times of
production.

Saturday, January
Starts 9:30 a.m. - Lunch

To settle the estate of Wm. V. Pi
ger, located at Fostoria, Kansas,
proximately 22 mi. north of M
on Hwy. 13, or 6 mi. east of Olsburg
Hwy. 16, 11/2 mi. north; or 5 mi.
of Westmoreland, 2 mi. north.

AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: This is a large sale, with
small articles and collectors items. Nothing will be sh
before day of sale. The household goods & antiques in
house will sell starting at 1:00 p.m.

For Complete Listing Of Antiques See Grass & Grain Dec.21

Wm. V. Pittenger Estate
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J. W. YANTISS, ADMINISTRATOR
James Sullivan, Atty. for the Estate Clerk ,J. W. Yantis
Lawrence Welter -Auctioneers- Glenn Applegak
Manhattan, Ks. 778-3455 Wamego, lit

LIVESTOCK

1:00 p.m.

AUCTIO

A
CERT, t,

The hog market was about steady over last week. Pigs sold $8.00
to $18.50. 132 lb. feeder pigs sold at $15.60 per hundred.
Butcher hogs sold from $15.00 to $15.20. Sows sold at $8.60 to
$11.05.

CATTLE
Baby calves sold at $73.00 to $75.00. Bologna bulls sold from
$23.50 to $23.60.

Following is a partial listing of the cattle sales last week:

red bulls 800 @ 27.50
mixed strs 285 @ 37.50
red bulls 860 @ 24.60
mixed hfrs 500 @ 27.40
blk hfrs 420 @ 28.10
wf strs 550 @ 31.50
wf hfrs 520 @ 28.90
blk hfrs 680 @ 27.60
wf strs 480 @ 34.70
brocf strs 400 @ 34.80
bwf & wf hfrs 471 @ 30.75
bwf & wf hfrs 632 @ 28.45
blk & bwf strs 524 @ 33.60
blk strs 415 @ 34.75
blk & bwf strs 712 @ 31.70

For info. or estimates
TOM WALKER
Barn 243-1074
Home 243-1674

MAURICE MITCHELL
Chester Nebraska
402-324-5045

wf strs 515 @ 32.80
blk strs 615 @ 32.05
wf strs 650 @ 32.00
red strs 640 @ 30.00
blk hfrs 536 @ 29.10
wf bull clvs 366 @ 37.25
blk strs 510 @ 31.25
wf strs 525 @ 32.50
blk bull clvs 275 @ 36.25
blk hfrs 225 @ 34.50
char bull 550 @ 31.25
char bull clvs 397 @ 32.70
char hfrs 330 @ 31.60
Cows sold at $17.60 to $20.00

HORSE SALE
JANUARY 16, 1971

6:30 p.m.

KCNK
MON.-WED.-FRI.

6:45 Auctioneer
ROLLIE LAG

CH3-2215

Concordia Sales Co.
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Notices

DAIRY SUPPLIES
WAMEGO

DAIRY SUPPLY

Your authorized dealer for:

 DeLAVAL milkers
 CLAY push-button eqpt.
 MUELLER Bulk Tanks

Stores and Service from
Wamego & Sabetha, Kansas

For Free Estimates Call:
WAMEGO 456-7200 or
SABETHA AV 42958

January 9

DeLAVAL DAIRY EQUIPMENT
Clay Farm Equipment
Mueller Bulk Tanks

Service & Repairs
for most dairy equipment

JOE McCLURE
Ph. 229-5284 Alta Vista

DALE
WELLS SURGE

Pipe Line Bucket Milkers
Stalls

324 Frederick ME 2-2811
CLAY CENTER. KANS.

- Lunch Serve
Late of Wm. V. Pitte
Fostoria, Kansas,
ii. north of Manila
mi. east of Olsburg
north; or 5 mi. w

, 2 mi. north.
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Estate
FRATOR

Clerk ,J. W. Yantis
Glenn Applegat

Wamego, -

MONUMENTS
Stones designed and cut by ex-

perienced craftsmen in our own
plant.

Rundle Monument Co.
Harlan Rundle, Owner

Office & Display
4th & Grant
ME 2-2323

CLAY CENTER

AUCTION

week. Pigs sold $8.00
ier hundred.
NS sold at $8.60 to

na bulls sold from

les last week:

15 @ 32.80
515 @ 32.05
50 @ 32.00
AO@ 30.00
536 @ 29.10
Ivs 366 @ 37.25
510@ 31.25
25 @ 32.50
clvs 275 @ 36.25
225 @ 34.50
1550 @ 31.25
I clvs 397 @ 32.70
330 @ 31.60

Id at $17.60 to $20.00

E

1971

CEMETERY
MEMORIALS
54 Year Continuous Service

Display Located on US24
East of City Limits

SCHAUBEL
MONUMENT CO., INC.

RR 3 Box 20 ME 2-3531
Clarence Blanc, Owner

CLAY CENTER

MONUMENTS

MANHATTAN
MONUMENT CO.

J. J. BEAUDET
Office and Display

123 No. 3rd

Office Phone Res. Phone
PR 8-5137 PR 8-4978

MANHATTAN, KANS.

AUCTIONEERING

,LAWRENCE E. WELTER
AUCTIONEER

REAL ESTATE SALESMAN
Your Sale Solicited

Large or Small
EAST HIGHWAY US 24

MANHATTAN PR 8-3455
Real Estate

And General Sales

Auctioneer
ROLLIE LAGA.
CH3-2215

ED REIMER
AUCTIONEER

We Specialize in Selling
DAIRY CATTLE

"A complete Sale Service"
Phone or write for sale dates.

Telephone 367-2373
GOESSEL, KANSAS
"Marion County"

BOB WILSON
Auctioneering
Real Estate

All types sales
Ph, 494-2552
or 778-3424

Box 118 -St. George, Ks.

HOUSEMOVING

HOUSE MOVING

Short or Long Distance
State wide Moving

All Types of Frame Structures

R. W. REASONER

913-539-8187 Manhattan, Ks.
Call Between 6:00 p.m. & 12:00 p.m.

LAND IMPROVEMENT

MEMBER KCCA AND LICA

Ponds  Terraces  Grading
Waterways  Clearing

Land Leveling

ROGGENDORFF CONST., INC.
Phone 913-539-3984

1630 OSAGE - MANHATTAN

SLAUGHTERING

Custom Slaughtering
And Processing
STATE INSPECTED

Meat For Sale By
Quarters and Halves

Kill Days - Tuesday & Friday

Alta Vista
Locker & Processing

Phone 913 229- 6829
ALTA VISTA, KANSAS

Livestock

Charolais
Herd Dispersal
PRIVATE TREATY

9 heifers, % to purebred, some
are bred

8 cows 15/16 to purebred with
calves

2 cows, '7/8 one with a calf
3 cows N. with calves
5 cows % with spring calves
12 bulls % to purebred, 1 to

2 years old
1 herd bull, Facco Uranium 11,

half French, 3 years old
Merle Sturm

Phone Area 402 729-5753
Route 2 - 2 ml. east

on Highway 136
FAIRBURY, NEBRASKA

NOW. OFFERING FOR SALE

Half brothers to our litter of
boars which have now complet-
ed the test at the SENEK test-
ing station at Wymore, Nebras-
ka, with the following out-
standing record:

Average Daily Gain -
2.59, 2.45 & 2.4 lbs per day

Feed efficiency - 2.61
These boars will sell at the

test station on February 5. A
good selection of half brothers
now available at the farm at
commercial prices. All sired by
Mr. "56," our herd boar that
had 0.56 inches of back fat.
Also available - bred Duroc,
Yorkshire and Hampshire gilts.
Nationally accredited SPF.

Hayes Beck & Sons
Route 1 Phone 238-6064

JUNCTION CITY, KANS.

SELLING TES .i. hD

SPF
DUROC & HAMP BOARS
Validated; Brucellosis Free
Sonoray & Backfat Probe

And Days To 220 Lbs.
Several under 1" backfat.

CLINTON & BUTCH HARRIS
Phone 913 924-2543

SOLDIER, KS. 66540

BUYING CATTLE?
PCA money finances cattle op-
erations for hundreds of stock-
men in this area.

Call OWEN DUER

913 -776-7061

MANHATTAN, KANS.

SPF Duroc, Boars
Serviceable Age

Figures
Also

Open Gilts
Ph. Junction City 913-238-4382

If No Answer 238-7106

FRED GERMANN
DWIGHT, KS.

FOR SALE - Beef cross calves
We will have 500 head of calves
at our barns every weekend, 4
weeks to 400 lbs. Also Holstein
bull. Heifer calves. All triple
vac. W. G. Wiebe, Summerfield,
Kansas 913 244-7625. tf
FOR SALE - Six month old
filly, good conformation, pleas-
ant disposition. Sire: registered
Quarter Horse Call 3824305,
Vermillion, Ks. x45

FOR SALE - 10 big registered
yearling Suffolk rams, 3 aged
rams. Russell Crosson, Minne-
apolis, Kansas 67467. x46

TESTED ACCREDITED SPF
Yorkshire and Hampshire boars
and gilts. Average 220 lbs.,
probe on 50 boars 0.89. Harvey
Herrs, Linn, Ks. 66953. Phone
913 348-2252. x48

48 HEREFORD good quality
cows, pregnancy tested, $225.
91 choice Hereford cows, all 1
brand, pregnancy tested, $245.
Paul Evans, Kincaid, Ks., Phone
316 439-5354. SB45

WANTED - Would like to
lease 20 good milk cows. Phone
913 455-3520. x45

FOR SALE - Large fancy Hol-
stein heifers, heavy springers.
Diedrick Farms, Culver, Ks.,
Phone 913 2834227 or 283-4222.

SB48

29 BIG Hereford cows bred to
Hereford bulls. Six years old.
Pregnancy tested to calf in Feb-
ruary. LeRoy Pihl, Falun, Ks.,
Phone Salemsborg 310. x45

CHAROLAIS BULLS - Pure-
bred and percentage, top blood-
lines. 8 to 20 months. Phone
765-3628. Zeckser Charolais, Al-
ma, Kansas. x45

FOR SALE - Nationally SPF
accredited York-Hamp cross
open gilts. Phone 736-2777, Ga-
len F. Wietharn, Axtell, Ks.

x47

FOR SALE - Nationally ac-
credited SPF Reg. Duroc boars
and open gilts. Fast gainers,
meat type. Farmer priced. Lar-
ry Hobson, Scandia, Kansas,
Phone 913 335-2650. x47

FOR SALE - 1962 Massey
Ferguson Super 90 diesel trac-
tor, row crop, adjustable
wheels, 3 point, engine over-
hauled. New paint, near new
rubber, wheel weights. Ronald
Rice, Kensington, Kansas. x47

CHAROLAIS BULLS, percent-
age, 8 to 24 months, Yates and
Belphegor (Bingo) bloodlines.
Sired by high gaining herd sire
bulls, guaranteed breeders. Mc-
Fadden Bros., Riley, Ks., 913
485-2688. x45

200 HEAD of - open and bred
Holstein heifers, 300 to 900 lbs.
W. G. Wiebe, 913 244-7625, Sum-
merfield, Kansas. tf
WOOD SHAVINGS for sale at
all times. Nelson Manhattan
Hatchery, Manhattan, Ks., Ph.
913 778-3412. SBTF
FOR SALE - Registered 15
month old Charolais bull. 1970
Hutchmaster rolling plow
(disk) 14'. 1968 Ford F100 pick-
up. Emerson Mugler, Rt. 1,
Clay Center, Ks. Phone 632-3994

x47

WE ARE now filling our newly
constructed commercial feedlot
with cattle for finishing on
"popped" milo rations. To re-
serve a pen for your cattle and
for details on our feeding pro-
gram, call Max Deets at 913
738-2263 or residence 913 738-
2143. SB48

CHAROLAIS BULLS from best
known bloodlines. SAM. Smooth
and shapely. Official weaning
weights to 785, 740 from first
calf heifer. % thru 15/16. Pet-
erson Charolais Ranch, Salina,
Kansas. Harley 913 823.9090.
Ron 913 8274054. x46

FOR SALE - We have dispers-
ed our registered Angus cattle
herd, and we would like to sell
8 new Pride of the Farm Elec-
tric cattle waterers that have
never been unpacked. A large
selection of cattle chains, tags,
clippers, blades and other items
too numerous to mention. Ph.
913 394-2546, Brenner Angus
Ranch, Rural Route, Ellis,
Kansas. x48

FOR SALE - Gilts, boars,
bred sows, some to farrow
soon, $65 up. Louis Weixelman,
Wamego, 456-9805. SB45

FOR SALE - Duroc boars, ser-
viceable age. 913 389-2735,
James Herredsberg, Lebanon,
Kansas. x45

WANTED - About ten head
of young Shorthorn cow and
calf pairs. Ed. Rehman, Fall
River, Kans. 67049. Phone 316
658-5288. x48

FOR SALE - Purebred Hamp-
shire boars 250 to 300 lbs., vac-
cinated, and guaranteed breed-
ers. Don & Thick Schotte, Brem-
en, Ks. 744-2103. SB46

WANTED TO BUY - Weaning
calves, any breed. Contact
James Bostick or Larry Evans
Manhattan, 776-7235. Route 3,
after 6 p.m. x48

TWO HORSES and equipment
for sale. 2 saddles, 2 -wheel cart
and single harness and custom
made 2 -horse trailer. Nolan
Laflin, Rt. 3, Clay Center, Ks.,
913 632-5035. SB45

FINANCING' AVAILABLE on
DAIRY COWS - If you wish
to start a new dairy or expand
your present one, we have for
your selection 250 head of Hol-
stein fresh & springer cows and
heifers. Also Jersey & Guern-
sey. Buy where every ,cow and
heifer is guaranteed sound
when they freshen. W. C.
Wiebe, Summerfield, Kansas,
Phone 913 244-7625. tf
FOR SALE - Registered Here-
fords, fast -gaining, CK breed-
ing: Bulls 18 to 24 months. 50
open heifers, reasonably priced.
Special discount (while stock
lasts) Tex Flow irrigation pipe,
gated and towlines. Also used
(3 years) 8" gated pipe. Tail -
water systems, centrifugal
pumps, Powder River cattle
chutes, Stroberg panels, Wal-
don dozers, MC rollover 6-btm.
plow for 460 or 560. IHC ma-
nure spreader almost new. War-
ren St. Pierre, one mile west,
% north Ames (10 mi. east of
Concordia) Phone 446-3631.

SB47

FOR SALE - 69 Angus cows,
17 crossbred calves on ground,
more to come. Good ages. 2
herd bulls, Emulous breeding.
Kenneth Muller, Council Grove,
Kansas 66846. x47

FARROWING' HOUSES -
New insulated free -stall Big 6's.
Thermostatically heated pig
nursery. Delivered complete,
fast erection, no concrete. Semi-
annual payments available. For
literature, prices write: Wahoo-
Built, 10325 Horton, Overland
Park, Ks., Phone 913 648-2201.

x45

FOR SALE - 40 Hereford
cows 5 & 6 years old & 25 An-
gus cows 2% years old with 14
calves. GMC 6x6 truck, 4x4
Jeep pickup, $375, C -II Baldwin
combine. Stuart Shepard, Chap-
man, Kansas. x46

FOR SALE - Reg. Shorthorn
bulls ready for service. Suit-
able for crossbreeding. Also 15
unreg. Shorthorn heifers. Glenn
E. Lacy, Miltonvale, Ks., Phone
913 4274513. x45
FOR SALE - Heavy springer
Holstein heifers. Gary Holt-
haus, Havensvdlle, Ks. Phone
948-2427. SB45

HOLSTEIN BULLS - Service
age. Wesley Nauerth, 1724 S.
Manhattan Avenue, Manhattan,
Phone 778-3002. x45
20 HOLSTEIN springer heifers
for sale. Wamego, Ks., Phone
913 456-2403. x45

FOR SALE -Bred Hamp &
York gilts to farrow in next 30
days. Leonard Berger, Hanover,
Phone Waterville 785.2394. x45

FOR SALE - Registered An-
gus bulls. Honeycutt Farms,
Blue Rapids, Ks. x45

REGISTERED DUROC boars,
nationally accredited SPF.
These boars are sired by Ringo
breeding. Fast gainers. See
these boars before you buy.
Harold Brumm, Rt. 3, Junction
City, Ks., Phone 913 238-7258.

x47

FOR SALE - 3 Holstein heif-
ers, heavy springers. Lewis
Taylor. Phone 224-3695, West-
moreland. SB46

WANTED - Up to 1000 calves
or yearlings to winter. Phone
738-5016, Paul Meer, Beloit, Ks.

x48

FOR SALE - Some large
ewes to lamb first of March or
would trade for Quarter Horse
colts. Oscar Adams, Hanover,
Ks. 66945. Phone 331-2575. x45

FOR SALE - 17 good big An-
gus cows, 3 to 8 years old, calf -
hood and Lepto vaccinated,
pregnancy tested, start to calve
Feb. 1. $275. Milton Hetten-
bach, Cedar Point, 316 274-3338.

x45

FOR SALE - Registered York-
shire boars, half brothers on
test have gained 2.20, 2.40 and
2.54 lb. per day and a younger
pen gaining over 2 lbs. Law-
rence Bandel, 456-9334, Wa-
mego, Kansas. x48

FOR SALE - Registered An-
gus bulls, serviceable age,
guaranteed breeders. Latzke
Angus Farm, Junction City, Ks.
Phone 913 257-3462 or 257-3587.

x48

Feed & Seed

CUSTOM PELT ETING
Grain Banking

Page's Feed - Bunk Delivery
MANHATTAN MILLING CO.

Manhattan, Ks. 778-3217

HAY FOR SALE
All Kinds - Square Bales

Also Straw
- Will Deliver -

JOHN B. UHL
Rt. 33 913 364-2338
HOLTON, KANSAS

DAIRY PELLET'S, range pellets
and .all kinds of fertilizers.
Manhattan Milling Co., 107
Pierre, Manhattan. TF Chg.

KEY RABBIT Mini Pellets for
fast gains, no waste. Key Mill-
ing Co., Clay Center, Kansas,
ME 2-2141. TF
RIDE 'EM HIGH feed for hors-
es. Product of Key Milling Co..
Clay Center, Kans., Phone ME
2-2141. SBTF

FOR SALE - Early cut prairie
hay in barn. No rain on it. $24
ton. Wylie Chestnut, Oak Hill,
Kans., Phone 913 388.25076

FOR SALE - 100 tons of ferti-
lized brome hay by the ton. H.
E. Karns, Circleville, Kansas.
913 924-2247. SB48

WANTED - Alfalfa or prairie
hay. Send price per ton etc.,
P.O. Box 503, Hutchinson SB48
FOR SALE - Alfalfa and
prairie hay. Otto Harz. Green-
leaf, Kansas. SB45

Automotive

FOR SALE - 1966 El Camino,
 230 engine, 3 speed. 1955 Nashua
trailer, 8x35. Leland DesCon-
teaux, Clifton, Kans., Phone
455-3483. x45



LARGE STOCK OF TRUCKS
1969 Chevrolet ME 60, twin

screw, 34,000 lb. Bogie Eaton-
Hendrixson, 10.00x20 tires,
11,000 lb. front axle, PS, 427
V8, straight air brakes, 14'
Heil dump box $9750

1969 Chevrolet 2 ton, LWB, 350
V8, 2 speed, 8:25 tires, 16'
Giant grain box and hoist,
extra nice, power steering

$4495
1967 Chevrolet, LWB, 2 ton,

151/2' box and hoist, V8, 2
speed, 8:25 tires, extra good

$3995
1966 Chevrolet, twin screw, tan-

dem axle, dump, 5 speed, 4
speed auxiliary, 14' Heil dump
box, 10:00 tires, power steer-
ing, 11,000 lb. front axle,
34,000 lb. Eaton-Hendrixson
bogie axle $5950

20' Tradewind combine special
grain box made for a CT
measurement of 146" .. $995

1966 Chevrolet, 366 V8, 5 spd.,
2 spd., power steering, 9:00
tires, cast spoke wheels, 7000
front axle, air hyd. brakes,
Eaton Hendrickson suspen-
sion, extra clean $3950

1963 Chevrolet 2 ton, 6 cyl., 2
spd., 14' grain box & hoist,
8.25x20 tires $2495

1964 Chevrolet, LWB 1/2 ton,
wide box, 6 cyl., 4 speed $1045

1965 Chevrolet 80 Series, 409
8V, tag axle, dump, 13', air
conditioned, straight air
brakes, 10:00x20 tires, extra
good $3995

1961 Chevrolet LCF, 409 V8,
single axle tractor $1750

1960 Diamond T tractor, Model
931,CN, tilt cab, sleeper, 220
Cummins, 5 sp., 2 sp., 10:00x
20 tires, air brakes, single
axle $1750

1967 Ford T-750 tilt cab, 361 V8,
5 spd., 2 spd., air brakes, air
cond., 124" CA, 10.00x20 tires,
nice $4250

1963 Chevrolet LCF, long wheel-
base, 327 V8, 2 speed, power
steering, 16' grain box $2445

1962 White Model 9062 TV, 440
cu. in. V-8, 235 HP, real good
engine, 10 spd. Road Ranger,
R-96 Fuller trans., Taige-
Paige tag axle, straight air
brakes, 10.00x20 tires. 13' Her-
cules dump box, extra good
condition $3950

1961 Chev. % ton, SW 3, 6 cyl.,
4 speed $395

1961 Chevrolet % ton, 6 cyl.,
SWB, 4 spd $595

1955 Keystone 33' roof rack,
single axle stock trailer $950

1958 International L185, single
axle tractor, extra nice $1250

1951 Chevrolet 1/2 ton $75

NEW TRUCKS
We have a large inventory,

ready for delivery, of new
trucks, 1/2T pickups to single &
tandem diesel tractors.

Melton Motor Co., Inc.
16th and M Sts. JA 7-2201

BELLEVILLE

For Sale
1964 Chev., $2250 - 1963 Ford

$2500 - Both have 161/2' bed,
stock rack, hoist, 900x20 tires

1967 Chev. 1/2T pickup, 4 speed
$1250

1952 IHC tractor, 6 cylinder,
needs shaft $250

30' flat trailer $300
2 105 JD 19' diesel combines,

used 1 season
wiTJ, SELL & TURN OVER
25 YR. HARVEST RUN FROM
TEXAS TO NORTH DAKOTA
Blair 5x14 HD mixer wagon,

like new $1800
1959 85 MF tractor, 4 row lister,

cult. & weeder, 4x14 plow -
All for $2500

5 section hyd. springtooth har-
row $250

LIVESTOCK WANTED
1000 Head Cattle

To Winter By Day Or LR

Donald Hargreaves
Phone 655-4601

SOLOMQN, KS. 67480

414044
/to

Most All Standard Sizes
New Tires, Too.

HERCULES
776-9453 610 N.3rd

MANHATTAN, KANS.

16 Grass & Grain

January 5, 1971

Ready To Go
1967 Chevrolet 24, ton CST Cus-

tom Special Truck, with buck-
et seats, V8 engine, 3 -speed
column shift, radio and heat-
er, flatbed and sides. Ideal
for that extra unit Only $1795

1966 Ford % ton, wide bed, V8,
automatic, custom cab, air
conditioned, many other
extras.

1965 Chevrolet % ton Fleetside
pickup, V8 engine, 4 -speed
transmission, rear bumper,
radio and heater, a 1 -owner
locally -owned pickup. This
week. Only $1495

1964 Ford 1/2 ton pickup, 6 cyl-
inder, 4 speed transmission,
with wrap -around bumper

$795
1964 Chevrolet 1/2 ton 8' pickup,

6 cylinder, 4 -speed, wrap-
around bumper, radio and
heater. 1 owner, locally own-
ed. This week only $1195

8' pickup camper with stove,
ice box, beds & table .. $550

Looking For A
Dependable Car . . . See

The Brightest Corner In Town

OBERMEYER

913 BL 8-2255 Open to 9 p.m.
Marvin Obermeyer, Owner

HERINGTON, KANSAS

CHEVROLET

TRUCKS
1967 Ford 1/2 ton, V8 motor,

46,000 miles, local owner
1964 Chevrolet % ton pickup,

V8, 4 speed, radio, heater, ex-
cellent tires, new paint

1964 Ford pickup, 1/2 ton, V8,
new tires

1963 Ford % ton pickup, 4 spd.,
V8, good shape, 12,000 miles
on overhaul

1963 ton chassis &
cab, 6 cyl., 4 speed, 2 speed
axle, will take 17' or 18' bed

1962 Chevrolet 2 ton chassis &
cab, 6 cyl., 5 speed trans., 2
speed rear axle, new paint

1958 Ford 1/2 ton pickup, 6 cyl-
inder, 4 speed, recently over-
hauled, good tires

1955 Chevrolet % ton pickup, 6
cyl., 4 spd., new tires, stock
racks, new valve job

1948 Chev. 1/2 ton, stock racks
1947 Chev. pickup, 1/2 ton, 6 cyl.,

4 speed
1946 pickup, 1/2 ton, 6 cyl., 4 spd.

Moore Motor Co.
913 325-2411

WASHINGTON, KANSAS
CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE
Serving Washington County's

Automotive Needs over 40 years

Bargains In; Salina
1965 Chevrolet, low cab for-

ward, 80 Series, V8, 5 speed,
2 -speed, 10:20 rubber, extra
sharp looking unit.

1970 Ford Ranchero, V8, auto-
matic, 15,000 actual miles.
Nice clean unit.

1967 Chevrolet 1/2 ton, V8, 3
speed, BWB, good clean truck

1964 Chevrolet 1/2 ton, 6 cylin-
der, 4 speed

1964 GMC 1/2 ton, 6 cylinder, 4
speed, ready to go

1961 Chevrolet 1/2 ton, 6 cylin-
der, SWB, utility box, 3 speed,
real good looking truck. Knee
deep in rubber and runs good

1953 Chevrolet 2 ton, 4 speed,
2 speed, 9:00 rubber, 151/2'
bed, looks like a brand new
truck

NEW 1971 CHEVROLET
2 -TONS

READY TO ROLL
In evening after seven call Mel-
vin Buxman collect and he'll be
happy to come out and look at
your truck or car. Just call Mel-
vin during the day at TA 5-5431
or evenings after 7 at TA 3.3345

Jim Sullivan Chevrolet
241 N. Santa Fe

4444alf
SALINA, KANSAS

USED AUTOS,
TRUCK & CAMPERS

1967 Galaxie 500 V8, Cruise-o-
matic, air, PS, radio, etc.

1967 Mustang, V8, 34 earn, 4 -

barrel carb, Crudse-o-matic
transmission, good wide oval
tires

1970 Ford F250 camper special
with air conditioning & El
Dorado camper, 2600 miles,
like new

1970 Mini Home for travel or
camping, V8, Cruise-o-matic
transmission, air condition -

etc., 12,000 miles
1965 IHC % ton, V8, 3 spd

bonus bed $i95

Wamego Motors, Inc.

Phone 456-9567

Wamego, Ks.

Drive A Little
And Save

1969 Chevrolet 1/2 ton, LWB,
custom trim, V8, 3 speed,
17,000 miles $2195

1966 Dodge 1/2 ton, LWB, 6 cyl.,
3 speed, custom trim $1495

1963 Ford % ton truck, V8, 4 -

speed $695
1963 Ford N500, 11/2 ton, V8, 4 -

speed, with 131/2' grain bed
$1950

Dee Morris
Motor Co.
611 W. Hwy. 24

CE 3-1385
TOPEKA, KANSAS

20 Used Trucks
69 El Camino, V8, power steer-

ing, air
9 65 Ford 600 5 yd. dumps
64 Chev. 60H 5 yd. dump 348,

V8, 5 speed, 2 speed
67 Chev. 1/2 ton, 4x4, V8
65 Ford 600 flatbed V8, 4-2 spd.
65 Ford 600, hoist, 151/2' box, V8
65 Chev. 60, 6 cyl., chassis
65 Chev. 1 ton oilfield winch

truck
65 GMC 4000, V6, tandem axle
65 Chev. V8, 1 ton dual chassis
65 Ford V8, 1 ton, dual chassis
63 Chev. 60 hoist, 131/2' box, V8
62 Chev. 60 hoist, 131/2' box, 6

Ames Chev. Co.
316 647-3251

MOLINE, KS. 67353

...............

Over 50 Trucks. To
Choose From

1968 Ford 1 ton, V8, 4 spd., has
12 cu. ft. Mighty Pack gar-
bage hauler

1962 Dodge 1 ton, V8, 4 spd,. 10'
grain bed, practically new

1968 Chevrolet C70, 5/3, 6N53
diesel, twin screw, 212" WB

1953 F600 V8, 4/2, 131/2' Giant
bed

1964 Jeep J300 4 whl. drive
pickup, 6 cyl.

Have several used Rangers in
.stock, nice - Lots of 4 speed
pickups - Over 50 trucks to
pick from.

Noller Used Truck
Department
Highway 24 East

CE 5-9218 Ext. 69 or 58
TOPEKA, KANSAS

LOW MILEAGE
CUSTOM CUTTER TRUCKS

2 1968 Chevrolet 2 ton, with 15'
bed and underbody hoist, 8:25
tires, V8, 2 speeds.

OTHERS
1965 Chevrolet 2 ton, cab and

chassis, 6 cyl., 8:25 tires
1967 Chevrolet 1/2 ton, LWB,

radio, heater, 6 cyl. and 4
speed, heavy duty springs &
bag wheels.

1962 Chevrolet 2 ton, cab and
chassis, V8, 4 speed, 2 speed,
825 rubber, real sharp truck

2 1965 Ford % tons, LWB, V8,3 speed, radio, heater and
custom cab

Iry Schroeder
(40w

Hillsboro, Ks. 316 947-3117

Start The New
Year Right 1

1965 F-500 Ford with 12' furni-
ture van, 330 V8 $995

1967 Ford F100, 6 cyl., 3 s$1095peed

1963 Ford N600 2 -ton, V8, 4 spd.,
2 spd., 17' stake body $1995

1965 Ford C600, tilt cab, 330
V8, 4 speed ,2 speed, 108"$ CA

1895
1948 Chevrolet 1% ton with 12'

box and hoist $695

32 new Ford pickups in stock.
ALSO A LARGE SELECTION

OF BRONCOS,
VANS AND RANCHEROS

Long -McArthur, Inc.
Ford -Lincoln-Mercury

340 N. Santa Fe Salina, Kans.
TA 3-2237

OVERSTOCKED
We've Overstocked On Used
Cars - Year End Clearance
Sale - No Reasonable Offer
Refused. Save $$ Now.

SAFE BUY USED CAR
1970 Cadillac Convertible, full
power, air, all leather interior,
beautiful red with a black top.
Local one owner, looks and
drives like new. $6295.

MANY OTHER

MAKES & MODELS

TO CHOOSE FROM AT

Bank Financing
Open Evenings

Home Of Fine Service
And The Finest Cars

In The World

Tn-County Motors
Phone 778-3545 307 N. 3rd

(Home Of Fine Service)
Manhattan, Kansas

Lincoln, Mercury and
GMC Trucks

FREE
IF YOU COME TO

SKAGGS IN MANHATTAN

and
Test Drive
A Pinto

Skaggs Will Give You

A mipiature battery
operated Pinto

FREE
Offer Limited

So Hurry Down Today
Open 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. Mon. - Fri.
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sat. Closed Sun.

BANK RATE FINANCING

Skaggs (Ford) Motors
Your Transportation

Headquarters
"Where Customers Send

Their Friends"
2nd & Houston

Phone PR 8-3525
MANHATTAN, KANSAS

Now Is The Time
SIEBE'S TRUCK CENTER

SPECIAL
1969 Dodge 2 ton V8, 5 speed, 2

speed, with new 151/2' box &
hoist

1968 Chevrolet 2 ton, V8, 5 spd.,
2 spd. with 151/2' box & hoist

1968 GMC 2% ton, with 17'
box & hoist, V6 with 5 spd.,
.2-spd.

1966 Chevrolet 2 -ton, 6 cyl., 4
speed, 2 speed, with 151/2' box
and hoist

1965 White with 220 Cummings
diesel, twin screw

1964 Chevrolet 2 ton, V8, 5 spd.,
2spd., with 151/2' box andhoist

Siebe's Repair
Trucks

JANSEN, NEBR.
Telephone 402 424-2670

LIKE NEW 1964 Dodge paneltruck, 25,000 miles, side win-dows, 6 cyl. $775. Manuel Ga-rage, Brookville, Kansas. x47

GMC
TRUCKS

1/4 Ton - 60 Ton
Sales & Service

TRI-COUNTY
MOTO307 N. 3rd

MANHATTAN

TRUCKS - 1960bedFord F6 00grain and hoist. sharp:1966 Ford F600, air conditionebed and hoist. Tractors - d

JD 4010D, tricycle,
new tiresgood. 1963 IHC 806D,
good tiresRay Wagers, Neosho Rapid'Kansas.

x47
FOR SALE - 1970 Ford No
ing, power brakes Power steer.,

Cruiseomatic, eonditionin pcoa

Custom Explorer

dio and tonneau cover.
Looks

re.

better than new. Call
Alta Vista913 229-6839 after 7:00 p,m,

x45

WANTED - y. ton Chev,
pickup. Send price, etc.

P.O.130%503, Hutchinson, Ks,
x4?

1111E2M11
HIAWATHA: ATTENTION

A Hiawatha., Kans.,
reader ofGrass & Grain .wrote a letterwith red ink asking information

about farmland for sale andmentioned the 703A. I can't
givethem the information because

this reader forkot to sign aname and gave no return
ad.dress. Letter written Dec.

22,
Improved 560, 3 bedroom ma.

dern home, 2 stall garage, large
barn, 40' machine shed, 2200
bu. granary, 83A good creek
bottom, abort 200A" nice level
land, conserving practices near.
ly complete and very well done,
358 acres cultivated, 74 wheat
allotment, 32 corn, 98 milo, 102
beans, priced at $90,000 with 5",
down, 20% March 1, then $2251
per year plus 6% interest. This
is the farm that I would buy
for my own son if he wanted
to farm.

Acreage on edge of small
town on oil road, eight room
modern home. This is a nice
home, no junker, and priced at
only $2500. This is the FULL
selling price, not the down
payment.

Improved 160
home, 65 acres cultivated, bal.
ance grass. This one is priced

right at $22,000 with good con
tract and low interest.

Call collect for appointmen:
and I will show you these and
others. These are only sample
of our offerings.

Alice will have hip surget7,
at Mayo Bros. Jan. 18, so I odd
be away from my office the!

week in order to be with her.

Kvasnicka Realty
HADDAM, KANS.
Phone FR 6-2874

Gerald A. Kvasnicka, Realtor
Alice J. Kvasnicka, Secretary

FARMS FOR SALE

400 acres west of RandolA
Ks., 160 broke with over 60
good creek bottom pasture well
fenced and watered. Nice large
modern home in good shape.
Silo 20x60 with unloader. Other
buildings good. Excellent cm
tract available. This place of

fers an opportunity to a farn,

sly for a fine home & livestock
operation.

720A north of Randolph, 95

broke & very productive. Pas

ture is cross -fenced and has
good water. Good contract. 0
per acre.

160A on highway near Clat

Center, Kans., large house, 35

broke, balance broke & terrace!

Contract sale.
40A with 10 creek bottom $O

160A 7 miles northwest of

Clifton, Kansas, 100 broke.
Nice house with natural go
heat.

Other listings available.
Many Other Listings

LEO CHAPMAN
Real Estate & Investments

Phone ME 2-2077
425 Anthony Clay Center,
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GM C
['RUCKS
Ton - 60 Ton

& Service

Farms
10 unit apartment complet

fe, with modern 2 bedroom home,
located near Topeka. Owner

NTY MOTOR will sell on contract.

MANHATTAN We have many, many more
farms and ranches throughout

- 1960 Ford F6 0(j, the Midwest. Many can be
and hoist. Sharp. bought on low interest contract.
600, air conditioned, Let us help you with your
st. Tractors - 19tac --farm buying or selling ! Ourtricycle, new tires' many years of experience and
HC 806D, good ti_.res our many contacts can help.
s, Neosho Rapids, Call or drop by and see Co. Car -

x0 son E. Hansen, Farm Broker,
- 1970 Ford F100 913 233-7447.

plorer, power steel., Call Col. Carson E. Hansen
brakes, Cruise -0. Farm & Commercial Broker

conditioning, vs, Phone 913 233-7447
meau cover. Looks
new. Call Alta vista. Bill Lewis
9 after 7:00 p.m.

344 ton Chet,.
d price, etc. P.O. Bole
nson, Ks. xili

=MI
HA: ATTENTION

Realtors
2420 West 17th

TOPEKA, KANSAS

The Flying Realtor
Offers

' 640 ACRES north of Wells.the., Kans., reader o App. well0t, rest good;rain .wro.te a letter pasture, improved andk asking information plenty of water. Will sell on loweland for sale and
the 703A. I can't give contract.

240 acres of good productiveinformation becaust land 1 mile north, 1 mile westforkot to sign a of Wells, Kansas. W.ill sell ongave no return ai. low contract.er written Dec. 22. 160 ACRES 5 miles southeast1 560, 3 bedroom ,/,--111°! of Miltonvale, balanced piece of2 stall garage, large ground.
nachine shed, 2200 120 ACRES of grass, withiny, 83A good creek 10 miles of Salina on blacktop.out 200A nice level 160 ACRES choice land 7 mi.
tiiing practices near. east, 11/2 north of Delphos.

and very well done, Win sell on low contract.
ultivated, 74 wheat 320 ACRES improved, can be
32 corn, 98 mild, 102 irrigated, 6 miles north, 1/2 mile
ed at $90,000 with 55, West of Levant' Kansas. Priced
March 1, then $225 to sell.

lus 6% interest. Thi 120 ACRES on blacktop road,
rn that I would bm 1 mile west of Ottawa County
vn son if he wantec State Lake. Priced to sell.

10 acres within six miles
North of Salina on all weather
road. $11,000.

on edge of small
Al road, eight room
one. This is a nice
junker, and priced r
I. This is the FULL
ice, not the down

d 160 with modem
acres cultivated, bi
s. This one is price.,
22,000 with good cor,
low interest.
lect for appointmen IN CLAY CENTER, 3 bedroom
show you these an suburban, completely carpeted,
?se are only sample new garage, corner lot with
erings. garden space and fenced -in back
ill have hip surger yard.

IN CLAY CENTER, older
ros. Jan. 18, so I m6rrhome, with that coveted house
from my office the front, beautifully landscapedter to be with her. yard, complete basement, 2 bed-

rooms, single garage, will makenicka Realty a lovely home.
DDAM, KANS.
one FR 6-2874
. Kvasnicka, Realtor
Cvasnicka, Secretaryr
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es west of Randolik
woke with over 60,
A: bottom pasture we
d watered. Nice larh
ome in good shape,'
with unloader. OtliE

good. Excellent con
lable. This place of
oportunity to a fatt
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wth of Randolph, 95x -
very productive. Pas.
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a-. Good contract. $1.0

highway near Cla
ans., large house, 3
ance broke & terrack
sale.

110 creek bottom $66

miles northwest of
Kansas, 100 broke.
se with natural gas

listings available.

Y Other Listings
CHAPMAN

State & Investments
hone ME 2-2077
,onY Clay Center, 1(6

LE - Two extra nil
arters in Sheridan
close to Hoxie, Ks

water under these
Reiter Land Co.,

,

sas. Phone 913 738-34;;

SILER AGENCY
148 South Seventh TA 5.1551

Ask for Ray LeDuc
Phone Evening TA 7-4544

SALINA, KANS.

Foi' Sale

Loren E. Law
REALTOR

907 Sixth
ME 2-3159

CLAY CENTER, KANS.
"If It's A Home, See Loren"

Country Living
Near Manhattan

Country Living - Attractive
contemporary home, 4 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, family room
with fireplace, walkout level
basement, 1/2 acre, 2 car garage
$26,500.

Near Northview School -
Like new 3 bedroom home,
wall -wall carpeting throughout,
including kitchen & bath, panel-
ed family room, oversized ga-
rage. $17,500.

West University - Near new
4 -bedroom home, 3 bathe, fin-
ished recreation room, carpeted,
built-in range and dishwasher.
$30,000.

Nearing Completion - Mar-
lett School District, 3 spacious
bedrooms, 2 full baths, formal
dining room, wall -wall carpet-
ing throughout, modern kitchen
with built-in appliances and
dinette area, full basement,
double garage. $29,500.

Maurice McNeil
Realtor
Suite 205

New Union Nat'l. Bank Tower
Firee Customer Parking -

Take elevator to second floor.
Office 776-4801 Res. 539.5164

MANHATTAN, KS.

Fulmer Real Estate
CATHERINE J FULMER

REALTOR

Office 456-7696

Res. 456-9281

WAMEGO

LOANS ALL TYPES
$10,000 to $100,000,000

Anywhere in USA & Canada
Fisher Real Estate - Mortgage

Corporation
Mortgage Brokers
Joy, Illinois 61260

FOR SALE - Small modern
house with small acreage and
other farm buildings 6 mi. north
of Waterville on blacktop road.
Sylvester Ham, Route 1, Marys-
ville, Ks. 66508. Phone 562-3870.

x45

NEAR RANDOLPH - 300A
pasture, excellent water. Phone
913 5394412, Manhattan, Kans.

x47

80 ACRE FARM - Creek bot-
tom land. Located at edge of
Brookville, Kansas. Some im-
provements. Consider contract.
Carroll Manuel, owner. Phone
913 225-3360 . x47

Farm Equipment

TRACTORS
JD 4020 PS, 539 hrs.
JD 3020 PS, 759 hrs.
JD 1020 8 speed with differen-

tial lock, 364 hours
JD Model A new block, very

clean
A -C WD45, wide front, can't

find one better
1955 A -C XT190D, very fine -
This tractor has all the change
overs - This is a full 5 plow
unit

Ford 8N 4 speed with Davis
loader, wide front, direct
pump - very nice unit.

These are some of the finest
used tractors

FEED WAGONS -
SPREADERS

JD No. 44 single beater PTO
drive

JD N triple beat with feed
wagon attachment, PTO drive

NEW NH 516 single beater
Blair 4x10 re -mix
Blair 4x12 re -mix
S&H wagon
Farm Hand Wagon
Blair truck mt. IHC truck
These are real good units -

Look them over
Big Ox chisel, ready
New Holland and Hesston

mower conditioners
New Holland 273, 275 & 277

balers - Both string & wire
Come See Us On

Early Buyer Bonus Deals
On New Holland

and Hesston

Wright Impl. Co.

So. K-15

CO 3-2061
exto-ceths.m*,24

Kenneth Wright, Owner

ABILENE, KANSAS

Used Tractors
1966 190XT diesel A -C with cab,

1060 hours, slick $5250
1965 190XT diesel A -C with 3 -

pt., 1300 hrs., slick $5150
1963 D-19 diesel A -C, A-1 $3250
1962 6704 LP MM, A-1 $2650
1964 930CK Case diesel with air

conditioned cab, extra slick,
looks like new $4450

1959 M -F 65 LP high utility
with'3 pt., A-1 $1495

1948 LA Case with hydraulics,
nearly new tires, A-1 .. $795

USED COMBINES
1966 410 18' MF, A-1 $4950
1959 82 14' MF, good $1450
1954 80 14' MF, engine over-

hauled, always shedded, good
$850

1952 Super 27 MF 16', one own-
er, no custom work, always
shedded, good $495

No finance charge on 70% of
Purchase price of tractors until
3-1-71, on combines until 6-1-71.

Jantz-Kauf man Inc.
1411 S. 81 Hwy.

Bypass

316 - 241-3553

MCPHERSON, KANS.

January 5, 1971

HERINGTON

TRACTORS
Buy Now With No Finance

Charges Before March 1, 1971
1966 JD 3020 gas
1964 JD 2010 gas
1963 IHC 504 gas
1959 JD 630; 1958 720 diesel
1959 Case 411B, Case-O-Matic

1200 actual hour s
1956 & 1954 JD 70, both gas
Set of 15.5x38 dual wheels with

tires

COMBINES
Waiver Of Interest Until

June 1, 1971, On
Combines Purchased Now

1966 John Deere 95, 16'
1963 JD 55, 14'
1961 JD 55, 14'
1959 JD 45 with cab, 12'
1959 IHC 151, 14', power strg.

and chopper
1959 John Deere 55 14'
1958 John Deere 55, 14'
1952 Baldwin 14'

OTHER MACHINERY
NH 9' haybine
Letz 220X portable burr grinder
Grain-O-Vator feeder wagon
Grain-o-Vator 30 & 55 feeder

wagons
Farmhand 4x12 feeder wagon
Davis industrial loader
JD 45 & 35 loaders
Farmhand stacker
.Snoco 4x12 feeder wagon

DISCS
Miller 16' offset
JD BW 14' heavy tandem
JD RWA 14'; RW 12' & 11'
IHC No. 37 disc, 10%', Ford

12', Case 10'
Crust Buster 28' Springtooth
JD 28' field conditioner
JD 5x14 F145 semi -mount plow
JD 4x16 F145 semi -mount plow

SEE US FOR:
Crust Buster Harrows
Grain-O-Vator & Blair

Feed Wagons
Hesston Windrowers

GB Loaders Century Sprayers
Big Ox Chisels & Blades

Tri-County Sales
George Munkres

Phone Collect
BL 8-2249 or BL 8-2991

HERINGTON, KANSAS

At Marysville
New 1750 Oliver, fully equip-

ped $6780.33
1966 Oliver 1650 diesel
1962 MF Super 90 LP
C Allis Chalmers
1969 670 MM diesel, 265 hours
MF 65
1967 1100 Massey Ferguson
720 John Deere diesel
1964 D-15 Allis-Chalmers
1959 IHC 340
1959 IHC 460 gas
44 Massey diesel
1954 John Deere 60
1951 Oliver 77
2 IHC H's

FARM MACHINERY
John Deere 825 3 -bottom roll -

over plow
Du -All manure loader, like new
36' Mayrath auger with 10 hp

gas motor
411 IH 4x14 mounted
181/2 ft. Krause disk
225 Letz grinder
New Miller offset disc in stock
New 'manure loader for all

tractors
NEW SPECIALS

Tractor Radio Sale
$55.00

(for all models)
Forney 225 Amp Welder

$99.80

Peschel Bros.
1% mile east of
Marysville on
Highway 36

I Phone 562-2377
MARYSVILLE, KANS.

BRAND NEW John Deere
equipment - 694AN planter
$1050, with fertilizer $1350. RG
630 rear mount cultivator, $825.
Both 6 narrow row. 24T baler
with chute & gauge wheel $1725.
RG 4 cultivator, rear mount,
used 200 acres. $575. Alfred
Roeder, Seneca, Ks. 336-2800.

$B45

JUNCTION CITY

t.,C,KCCOOnt
OTSC21,,Y0

TRUCKS
1965 IH C-1200 4 -wheel drive,

V8, hubs, 4 -speed, auxiliary
springs, radio, low miles,
clean $1895

1960 IH R-220 truck tractor, 5 -
speed, 2 speed, 5th wheel, air
trailer conn., 501 engine,
sleeper cab, good solid trac-
tor, only $1295

Chevrolet 1% ton, 2 -speed, 13'
comb. bed & hoist

$495 complete
Reo, 2 speed, good tires .. $175

TRACTORS
1964 IH 1-606 equipped with

IH loader
IH 1-460 Utility with Swartz

heavy duty loader
JD 2010 gas with wide front
IH 1-350 Utility equipped
JD 3010 diesel, looks like new
Case VAC with wide front
IH F-560 diesel, extra clean
Oliver 77 RC power steering,

INPTO, hydraulics
III F450 gas, runs like new
1967 IH F656 gas, recondition-

ed, with dual heavy duty
loader

IH Farman H, needs paint job
$375

Allis C tractor with cultivator
and plow $195

JD Model A, new 13x38 tires,
3 -point hitch, good

COMBINE
1965 Massey Ferguson 300,

131/2', clean local machine,
ready to go

HAY TOOLS
IH No. 46T baler, equipped
JD No. 214T clean local baler
IH No. 45T equipped at $100
IH No. 10 bale thrower .. $75
IH No. 15 side del. rake $295

GRAIN DRILLS
New IH No. 10 drills, at old

prices
Used IH No. 10 drill, equipped
IH 16x8 low wheel drill with

fertilizer $195

DISK & PLOWS
IH No. 37 wheel disk, 12', SB
Schaefer wheel disk, 10', heavy

duty
Fast hitch chisel plow .... $50
IH 9A 10' tandem disk .... $75
JD 10' tandem disk $95
Allis one bottom pull plow $40
Oliver 3x14 on rubber .. $145
IH 3x16 plow on rubber .. $125
IH 4x16 plow on rubber $95
IH No. 512 5x14 semi -mounted

plow
IH No. 60 3x16 plow, trip

beams, hyd., on rubber
JD No. 44 2x16 plow on rubber

LOADERS.
Du -Al HD loader with 7' bucket

like new - SAVE
IH No. 33A loader, fits most

tractors $195

M OH N S
Phone 913 . 218-5101

9th & Jefferson
JUNCTION CITY, KS. 66441

New Machines

New Year Specials
No. 275 (275 bu.) spreader, pin-

tel chain, rear slurry pan, up-
per beater, forage box hard-
ware (less lumber) tandem
wheels (less tires). List $2705
Special $2100

No. 175 (175 bu.) spreader, pin-
tel apron chain on used 900x
20 truck tires. List $1394.
Special $1141

13' No. 55 chisel plow. List $977.
Special $795

13' No. 55 chisel plow, high
clearance, With cushion
clamps & shanks. List $1319.
Special $1050

No. 470 tandem disk, 171/2' & 20"
disks, dual wheels. List $2327,
Special $1790

20x8 fert. att. for No. 10 drill,
less tubes $310

USED MACHINES
IF' Krause field cultivator $595
5x12 Blair feed wagon $69.5
1959 G -IV MM LP gas .. $1750
1961 F460 diesel $1950
4 row 11-1 lister, std. moldboard

bottoms, fert. att., rubber
tired press wheels, markers

$395

Neuman Hdw. at Imp.

Area Code 316

Phone SW 9-2128
es$ t/t0

WHITEWATER, KANS.

Last Chance For
Quitting Business

Sale
SPECIAL CLEARANCE

PRICES ON ALL NEW IH
EQUIPMENT ON HAND -
A FEW ITEMS LISTED BE-
LOW. COME & LOOK. SET
UP OR KNOCKED DOWN.
DELIVERED UP TO FIFTY
MILES.

1 540x16 plow, semi -mount,
sealed bearing coulters, set
up, reg. $1300, now $990

1 No. 60 4x16 pull plow, throw
away shares, set up. Reg.
$1365, now $600

1 No. 10 20x8 drill, fertilizer,
separate delivery, press
wheels, foot boards, power
lift, set up less tires. Reg.
$2088, now $1550

1 No. - tz. , 2 pt.,
7' wi 41110 ion,
gau $550-
Now $430

1 No. 403 combine, 161/2', over-
sized tires. Reg. $12,152.50.
Now $8750

1 F856D, 18.4x38, 9.5x15, 3 pt.,
fenders, dual PTO, TA, 100'
axle. Reg. $10,835. Now $8000

Valley Equipment
Co., Inc.

Phone
913 227-2396

LINDSBORG, KANS.

14malmasAittit:skx,

ECOIcOUT IS. ?.,EPENDAttuTT

Come To Lawrence
For 1971 Bargains

1952 Case DC with cultivator
1959 Ford 861 gas
1960 MF 35 Special
1961 Farmall 560 diesel, wide

front
1965 MM 670 gas
1965 MM 670 LP
1966 MM G1000 diesel Wheat-

land, cab and duals
14' Case wheel disc
8' John Deere wheel disc
12' Ford spningtooth, 3 pt.
6 to 8 bottom Oliver semi-mtd.

plow
5 to 6 bottom MM semi-mtd.

plow
4 bottom 16" JD mounted plow

Bargains
.1966 G1000 MM LP with cab

$3650

NEW MACHINERY
BARGAINS

9 to 11" mounted chisel $445
10' wheel disc $665
14' wheel disc $1065
3 or 4 bottom mounted plow

$757.49
5 or 6 bottom semi -mounted

plow $1434.32

Shuck Implement Co.
415 North Second

Lawrence, Kansas 66044
Phone 913-843-7397

Home: 913-843 0311
Salesman: 913-843-7042

Tractors
1967 656 Hydro, gas
1967 706 gas, good
1965 806D with duals
1966 4000 Ford
1964 JD 3020 gas, new overhaul

COMBINES
New IH No. 315 hydro, 14' plat-
form, cab, 18.4x26 tires, hydro
reel lift $7500

PLOWS
111 No. 540x16 steerable
5x16 Case steerable
2 No. 37 12' wheel disks
Allied grinder mixer, drag feed-

er, magnet and new tires
$1500

Used R JD spreader, like new

Henry Bros. Impl.
Ph. 336-2111

SENECA

HOLTON

FOR SALE - John Deere 4010
LP, row crop, wide front, 3 pt.
with Excell cab $3750. John
Deere 620 row crop, Rall-a-
made front, power steering, 3
point $1250. Keith Kelley, Ph.
733-2559, Waverly, Ks. x46



TRACTORS
1969 Case 1031 with cab
1963 Massey 85 good
1960 Oliver 880, good
1960 Oliver 770, good
1958 (`ace 300
WD 45 Allis

COMBINES
1969 Case 660, like new
1963 Oliver 25, good
Massey Super 92, good
Massey 82, good
Massey 60 with 2 row corn head
Ford 611 good
IHC 91 good

NEW MACHINES
Oliver 535 combine $8500
Gehl blender feed wagon $1095
Gehl 1 row forage harvester

$1995
Gehl forage wagon with bunk

feeder $1795
Case 970 tractor $8250
Case 2 row forage harvester

$3150
Massey 165D tractor $4950

Interest Waiver Until
August On Most Machines

Ottawa Farm Imp. Co.
Phone 242-3035

on Hwy. 59, % mi. south of
OTTAWA, KANS.

TRACTORS
1960 460 IH gas, row crop
1962 3010 diesel, WFE
1964 3020 dsl., WFE
1958 JD 620, row crop
1956 JD 70, row crop
1961 4010 diesel standard
1961 4010 diesel, wide front end
1962 3010 gas, row crop

COMBINES
Interest Waiver To
June 1 Or Later

1969 MF 510, 15', cab
1967 JD 95, 16', cab
1959 JD 55, 14', clean
1962 JD 55, 14', cab
1961 No. 151 IH 14', cab
1964 C A -C, 16', cab
1958 No. 101 III 12', painted

MISCELLANEOUS
Eleven wheel disks - 11' - 12'

13' - 14' - 15'
2 494 JD planters
No. RG4 JD 3 pt. cultivator
Case 70 bu. spreader
4x16 JD semi.integral plow
5x14 JD semi -integral plow
Ford loader with 2 buckets
2 JD No 4.5 loaders - IH or

JD hookups
No. 100 Series JD chisel plow

In North Central Kansas -
See Us

For Oswalt Equipment

Washington Impl. Co.

Phone

EA 5-2301

WASHINGTON. KANS.

It'a A New Year
John Deere 3010 diesel, wide

front
64 MM M602 gas, WF, PS, new

rubber
Massey Harris 30, clean
1958 John Deere 520, like new
53 JD 60, new rubber
John Deere G, wide front
49 JD A, Roll-o-matic
2 JD A's, powertrol
2 JD B's

USED COMBINES
64 JD 55, 14', cab
59 JD 55, 14'
59 Case 1000 16', cab
MH 90 SP, 14', with cab

WINDROWERS
1966 Hesston 280 SP windrow-

er, 14'
1968 Case 155 SP windrower,

14'

Belleville Impl.

JOHN DEERSZ.)
BELLEVILLE, KANS.

Ph. JA 7.2261

Norman Hanshaw

SAI RS & SERVICE
FARM TRUCK

Grain/ Beds
And Hoists

In Stock Ready To Mount

finder Hydraulic &
Machine Shop

1218 North 9th 913 TA 7-3212
SAUNA, KANS. 67401

Winter Clean -Up
Special.

USED TRACTORS

IH 560D, was $3195. Now $2995
IH 460D. Was $2395. Now $1895
IH 450D. Was $1795. Now $1595
IH B414. Was $1495. Now $1095
JD 3010D. Was $3100. Now

$2950

USED MACHINERY
Combines

IH 403 with 14' platform and
cab. Was $5995, now $5250

IH 303 with 13' platform & CH.
was $4650. Now $3995

IH 303 with 13' platform & CH.
Was $4950. Now $4650

IH 303 with 10' platform. Was
$4650. Now $3575

IH 101 with 12' platform & cab.
Was $1795. Now $1595

MH 82 with 14' platform. Was
$1895. Now $1595

MISC. MACHINERY
IH 100 balanced head mower, 7',

FH. Was $365. Now .. $265
IH 401 springtooth harrow, 16'.

Was $275. Now $195
JD No. 8 field harvester. Was

$350. Now $250
Gehl 2 row field harvester. Was

$425. Now $325
2 IH 461 cultivators. Were $375.

Now $195
JD 4 row cultivator, rear mtd.

Was $675. Now $545
Manure spreader, 130 bu PTO.

Was $425. Now $325
7' 2 pt. chisel plow. Was $95,

now
IH 411 4x14 plow
IH 311 3x14 plow
IH 412 4x14 plow
IH 540 4x16 plow
JD 3 pt. 4x16 plow
IH 37 disk, 12'
IH 37 disk, 8'6"
JD KBA disk, 10'
IH 477T baler
IH 55T baler
IH 45T baler

International
Harvester

$5
$185
$245
$325
$795

$495
$2

$325
$250

$1095
$295
$250

SALES &

SERVICE

1939 N. Topeka Blvd.
913 234-2606

TOPEKA, KANSAS

BARGAINS AT MARION

Oswalt beef silage loader,
mounted on IHC tractor. A
very clean machine, slightly
used $1750

1 New Allis 180 diesel tractor,
MUST SELL THIS WEEK

200' of old Santa Fe trail wagon
ruts, $1.79 per ft.

2 used Tucker soil movers, 12',
$495 each

1 28 Model A Ford body, usable
$99.95

1 1935 IHC F12 tractor on spade
lugs, won't run - saves
pollution $149.50

1 Blair 4x10 100 bus lel wagon,
distressed price $949

10 used combines, Gleaner, Cas-
es, John Deeres, etc. Cutting
all prices this week.

IHC M tractor, 50 model, live
pump $495

Allis-Chalmers D-17, new over-
haul, power steering .. $2250

D-17 diesel, new tires, new
overhaul

Longhofer
SuPPly

EV 2-2620
MARION, KANS.

Buy Now & Save
1958 720 John Deere diesel
1968 G Gleaner with air con-

ditioning, 20' head
1967 403 International 16', cab
1964 C-1.1 Gleaner, 16' with

cab and air conditioner
1960 95 John Deere combine, 18'
3 92 Massey Ferguson 14' com-

bines
1967 C -II Gleaner, 18'
1958 A Gleaner, 14'
1959 A Gleaner, 14' with cab

Osborne Equip. Co.

M1.0,5M4MfAli

Phone

913 -346-2631

OSBORNE, KANSAS

FOR SALE - 500 gallon bulk
tank, Milk Keeper 1966 Model.
Phone Green, Kansas WI 4-2941

S)345

January 5, 1971

Dauer Implement
Company, Inc.

JD 16x8 DRA drill with new
disks

JD 24x7 full press drill .. $250
IH 50 field cutter, 2 row att.
2 IH 16 field cutters, 1 row att.
1H 45 ensilage blower, nearly

new
IH 3 ensilage blower
1961 F560D tractor, wide front
4 new IH 120 oneways. Reduced

prices
TRUCKS

1963 C1100 International truck
with bonus bed

1968 C10 Chev. truck, low
mileage

1968 International 1100C ton
truck, low mileage, excellent
condition

SALE PRICED
IH 55W wire baler, PTO .. $475
IH 46T baler $475
IH 263 2 row cultivator, 2 pt.

hitch
IH 26.3 2 row cultivator, 3 pt.

hitch
IH 4 row pull type curler
2 IH 151 combines
1 IH 101 combine
1 1969 IH 403 combine, 16', cut

1200A
3 1970 IH 403 combines, 16',

cut 600A
1 IH 16x8 No. 10 drill like new
Late 15x8 Oliver drill
John Deere 14' wheel disk
IH 10' 9" No. 37 wheel disk
Grain-O-Vator No. 40 feed

wagon
Large Farm Hand feed wagon,

less 4 wheel trailer
IH No. 2A hay conditioner
2 IH No. 30 manure loaders
Late 5x14 Case plow
IH No. 10 5x14 plow
1955 IH W-400 tractor
1953 IH Super M tractor
Oliver 1800 tractor

Falun

Phone 1011

Falun is 20 miles southwest of
Salina. To phone, tell operator
to ring thru Salemsborg.

Tax Savers
1959 A -C D17, real good
1963 3010 gas John Deere
1955 860 Ford, with live hy-

draulic loader
2 used M Farmalls
H Farmall
3 used WD tractors
C Allis Chalmers

USED EQUIPMENT
303 A -C square baler
IHC power takeoff manure

spreader
John Deere 10' wheel disk
Kewanee 10' wheel disk
Allis 10' wheel disk
Used coil tine harrow
6 row 30" Allis mounted culti-

vator
4 row Allis mounted cultivator
A -C 415 all hydraulic loader
A -C loader for WD or WD45
2 used F10 Farmhand stackers
Used A -C 3x14 snap coupler

plow
Used A -C 2x16 snap coupler

plow
Used 2x16 3 pt. hitch plow
Used A -C post hole digger
Used Peerless roller mill

USED TRUCKS
2 1968 1100 IHC pickups
2 1966 1100 IHC pickups
1963 1100 IHC pickup
1963 1200 IHC pickup
1949 Chevrolet 1°, ton truck

with Knapheide bed and good
hoist

1964 Chevrolet % ton pickup
Interest waiver on most

machinery until July 1, 1971

Buchman Farm Sply
IHC TRUCKS

Phone

913 229-6619

ALTA VISTA, KANSAS.

COMBINES - 1959, 2 1958's,
1955, 1952 Gleaners. 1959, 1958,1957 John Deere 55's. Tractors:
1966 MF 180 gas, fully equipped,
1961 LP 4010, new tires. 1958
International 350. 1951 JD G.No. 46 loader. Skyline and Da-vis loaders for Ford. Used cabsfor Gleaners. JD 4 row cultiva-
tor. Nickel Brothers,, Buhler,
Kansas. x45

Start The New
Year/ Right 1

JD 2010 gas tractor, new rear
rubber, WFE, 1600 hrs. $2150

JD 3020 gas tractor, good rub-
ber, new sleeves .... $3870

JD 1010 gas tractor, overhaul-
ed, good rubber, clean over-
all $1600

Swartz WFE for JD 520-530 etc.
like new $200

JD FB17-7 drill with grass seed-
er, reconditioned, real clean

$390
A -C 15 hole drill, good $175
Kewanee 12' wheel disk $395
Long 12' wheel disk, blades are

18 and 19 inch $495
Krause 8' wheel disk, good $225
JD 480 mower conditioner, re-

conditioned $1300
IH 200 mower, like new .. $425
IH 46T PTO baler, good condi-

tion, waiver of interest till
May 71 $725

JD 110 L & G mower tractor
$595

IH 460 diesel tractor, coming in
JD 45 combine with FIT cab, 12',

a clean one owner machine
$4350

JD 45 1960 model, recond., spent
$614 Will sell $2150

JD 1959 45 combine, recond.
$1500

JD 1959 55 combine, it's clean,
with cab $2200

Big Ox 3 pt. hvd. lift boom,
used very little

Osage Farm Eq. Co.

JOHN DEERE Ph. 528.1422

OSAGE CITY, KANS.

Anti -Inflation
Bargains

ESE
TRACTORS -

RECONDITIONED

1966 Case 1032 with cab
1966 Case 1031 with duals
1967 Case 1031 with big tires
1968 Case 1032 with big tires
1968 Case 932 with big tires
1966 Case 930, low hours
1965 Case 930, low hours
1965 Case 831, row crop
1959 Case 900, overhauled
1959 Case 800, good tires
1958 Case 801 row crop
1958 Case 611B row crop
1954 Case 500 with power strg.

COMBINES
55 JD, 101 IHC and a 127 IHC
almost like new - always
shedded

FOLLOWING AT
SPECIAL PRICES

15' & 12' Sunflower V -blade
plows

15' Richardson V -blade
40' Mayrath corn & hay eleva-

tor, PTO drive
Used AH46, AH56 Case plows
28' spring -loaded hyd. lift har-

row
15' late IHC oneway plow

MEIS IMPL.

439.6217

Or

439-2830

JAMESTOWN

TRACTORS
620 JD tractor, gas, wide front,

overhauled
1010 JD gas
3020 JD diesel, overhauled
630 Case, overhauled
400 Case 3 pt., hyd., overhauled
190)CT 1968 Allis diesel
TO -20 Ferguson
D19 Allis gas & 4x16 plow

will make good price on
2520 JD diesel
2020 HU gas
PLOWS - 3 & 4 bottom
WHEEL DISKS - 10' to 17'1964 Combine with cab

Emporia Impl. Co.
BILL JOE

342-3146

1923 W. 6th

EMPORIA, KANS.

hours ................
$47501968 F430 cornhead,

used aboltt

1968 F Gleaner, 17' head,
ah

1969 F Gleaner, Hydrostatic,
1,5,

1968 F' Gleaner combine,
cab,

1966 JD 55, 14', cab, PS, real

all extras ............. $64
header, cab, all extras,

cutless than 400 acres ... $10,50)

% season
$2400

..ea.164.

1966 A -II Gleaner combine

sharp ............ : ...

with cab, 13', very clean

For more

District Manager
D. D. Davis

Allis Chalmers Co.229-6410

ALTA VISTA, KANS.

Used Equipment
3 494A JD planters
694AN JD planter, good one3 pt. 2 row JD planter
225 Letz grinder -mixer, Pro
50X Letz grinder, PTO
225X Letz grinder, PTO
Peerless 20" roller mill, PTO

drag feeder
Used blade for IHC Cub Cadet
95 bu. New Idea manure

spreader
Kelly loader for MF 50
1963 No. 35 MF loader for iIF

65
Rental 12' Flail King shredder,

priced to sell

Todd Tractor Co., Inc
Melvin Gustin

Salesman

VORN DEERE

Jet. 36 & 63

913 336.2138

SENECA, KANSAS

Season's Greetings
1965 International zti ton, 9

wheel drive, V8, 4 speed, pc;
er steering, lockout hubs, no
paint, good tires. Hurry, k
won't last long.

1949 Chevrolet with Farm Ha
silage box

WAIVER OF FINANCE
AVAILABLE ON

ALL THESE TRACTORS

1968 Farman 856D
1966 Farman 656 gas
1965 Farmall 706 gas
1965 MM 6705 diesel
1965 Farmall 504 gas
1964 Farmall 706 gas
1962 John Deere 3010D
1960 Case 631 diesel
1958 Farman 240
1955 Farmall 400
1954 John Deere 60
1951 John Deere AR

Wamego Truck
& Tractor Co.

Phone

456-9661

WAMEGO, KANS.

REAR -MOUNT BLADES

See us for rear mount bla

with 3 pt. hitches, sizes 6'

We'll make these with 21)0

or snap coupler hitches on a'

der. These blades can be big)

bor savers for cleaning livest

feed floors, loafing sheds

to eliminate mud holes in

lots, which would help to h

the bacterial count down.
Also for snow clearance

driveways and other areas.

Forgy Welding
Phone 857.3241

CENTRALIA, KANSA

FOR SALE - 730 John Det

diesel standard in excellent

dition, with new paint, looks,

real sharp. Jerry Plett,
vale, Ks., Phone 924-5287.

Sly

FOR SALE - 1962 3010 BS

dual control, wide front end
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Buys
lines can be boug&s.,
,..0 finance plan mir
n down. These rzif
located at 4 -Cortez
Co., Scranton, 4

HC combine, cab, ps
and exceptionally

180 diesel, very low
$475"

cornhead, used all%
$240

Gleaner combine,
13', very clean $45(i

6, 14', cab, PS, real

caner combine, cab*
$62;

?aner, Hydrostatic,
cab, all extras, cut
i 400 acres ... $10,50:
eaner, 17' head, all
;ood shape $6201

information, call

D. Davis
strict Manager
s Chalmers Co.

229-6410
VISTA, KANS.

Equipment
) planters

planter, good one
v JD planter
;rinder-mixer, PTO
grinder, PTO
grinder, PTO

0" roller mill, PTO
?der
e for IHC Cub Cad?
'ew Idea manure

ler for MF 50
35 MF loader for if

f

Flail King shredder,
to sell

Tractor Co., int
Melvin Gustin

Salesman

I, Jct. 36 & 63

ERE 913 336-2138

NECA, KANSAS

on's Greetings
emotional % ton, 4,
drive, V8, 4 speed, po'
ring, lockout hubs, a
good tires. Hurry, i
last long.
vrolet with Farm Hs
box

TER OF FINANCE '.---
VAILABLE ON
THESE TRACTORS

Tractors
1967 MM 670 Super diesel
1963 MM 602 diesel
1963 JD 4010 LP gas

COMBINES
No. 600 CRAP 13' header with

cab
Gleaner A, 14' header, with

cab

WHEEL DISCS
5 Model BW JD wheel discs -

two 13'10", two 12'6", one
15'2"

Extra good 13'5" Kewanee
with dual wheels

No. 409 Krause 11'
No. 618 Krause 13'6"
Three reconditioned New Hol-

land balers, all wire
Free Financing On Used Balers
And Combines Until June 1971
Used No. 56 NH rake
Used 125 bu. GV No. 20 wagon
Used IHC manure spreader
See us for a good price on a
new Krause disc or chisel.

Gould's, Inc.
New Holland - Krause

Moline - Dempster
- Oliver -

si:tli;\
tInt#111:223t4

mall 856D
mall 656 gas
mall 706 gas
I 6705 diesel
rmall 504 gas
mall 706 gas
in Deere 3010D
se 631 diesel
'mall 240
rmall 400
in Deere 60
in Deere AR

amego Truck
Tractor Co.

Phone

456-9661

VAMEGO, KANS.

R -MOUNT BLADES

s for rear mount blai

It. hitches, sizes 6' to,

make these with 2 to
coupler hitches on

?se blades can be big

?rs for cleaning livesti
)ors, loafing sheds !
nate mud holes in
rich would help to ti
terial count down.
for snow clearance
Ys and other areas'

orgy Welding
Phone 857-3241
rTRALIA, KANSA!.

ALE - 730 John IX
tandard in excellent 6
with new paint, loop
kr1). Jer Plett,
Phone 924.5287.

ALE - 1962 3010 gr

ntrol, wide front en
libber, Comfort coverl
;pod. Donald Meyer,

Axtell, Ks.

As:) 1-784-\
PrPPROA MET,

KS.

Phone
913 - 243-2609

CHECK OUR PRICES
Interest Free Till Spring

On All New & Used Tractors
JD 730 diesel, good
JD 620 gas, good
JD B, good
A -C D15 Series 2, very good
MF 65 diesel
MF 65 gas
Ford 871 diesel
Ford 961 diesel

MISCELLANEOUS
Disk - 17' Kewanee - good
Disk -A -C 10', wheel or mtd.
Disk - 11' - JD AW - like

new
Disk - 12' - - good
Disk - 14' JD pull
Plows mounted or pull
Several combines & corn heads
PTO Viking hammermill, 3 pt.

hitch
DuAll loader for JD 30104010

Kansas Farm Mchry.
CE 3-1374

West 24
at Goodyear

TOPEKA

TRACTORS
1952 John Deere 70 gas
1 1965 A -C 190 dsl., low hours
1 1965 AC 190XT gas
1 1967 930 Case dsl., cab, dual

wheels
1 1967 G1000 MM dsl., cab,

dual wheels
1. A -C WD 45
Co-op with loader, extra good

COMBINES
3 1968 Gleaner G's, cabs
1 1967 Gleaner C -II, cab, heater
3 1966 Gleaner C -II, cab
1 1964 Gleaner C -II, cab
2 1963 Gleaner C, diesel
1 1963 Gleaner C, cab
1 1962 Gleaner C
1 1961 Gleaner A
1 1959 Gleaner A, cab
1 1961 Gleaner C, cab
1 1953 JD 55
1 1961 MH 82, cab, good
1 1958 MH 92 cab, good

A &W Eqpt. Co.
913 - 738-3379

11Ci BELOIT, KS.AU% Clawsmitaf

LIKE NEW
4 demonstrator A -C 376 16" RH

plow bottoms - $50.00 for all
1968 660 Case combine, like

new, cut 600A wheat. Cab,
cooler, float steering tires.

$5250
1961 55 John Deere combine,

low acreage, float steering
tires, like new condition

$3250
1959 800 C'Age-O-Matic Diesel,

new cyl. heads, pistons and
sleeves, painted $1250

1965 931 Case diesel, 3 pt., low
hours $4000

Ochs, Inc...
Phone387-2361.

41:11
At.132-4:NALAzns OTIS, KS. 67565

Pre -Inventory Sale'
1 C -II Gleaner combine, 16'

57502 1968 Gleaner G combines,$ 20',with new cabs, your choice
1 A Gleaner combine $7900$1295

1 3x16" JD plow $150
1 14' Cook offset disc, new

14751 1970 190XT Series 3 de$mo.A -C tractor $7450
New 1970 G Gleaner combinesin stock at bargain prices

Custom Made Wood
Feed Bunks & Hog Sheds

Minneapolis
Lumber Co.

218 W. 3rd

ACt&
ALSJS-CWASAI£1293 392-2946

MINNEAPOLIS, KANS.

USED TRACTORS
1963 4010 diesel
1965 3020 gas
1962 4010 diesel
IHC M gas (in soon)
1961 560 diesel
IHC H
1960 JD 630
1954 JD 70 gas
1970 3020 diesel, demo.

MACHINERY
JD 14T baler
Ford twine baler
Bearcat feed mill
10' JD AW disk
JD No. 5 mower
951 Ford tractor
JD 11.8 drill, overhauled
New Idea mower
Woods stalk cutter
Brillion stalk shredder
JD 45 combine with 12' plat-

form
JD hay conditioner
JD 4 row 3 pt. rotating mold-

board lister
Gehl feed wagon
Ford tractor loader
RL4 listed corn cultivator
Servis rear blade
JD 45 loader
Ford forage harvester
JD 34 two row forage harvester
JD 4 row front mtd. cultivator

W W Smith & Sons
420 5th

ME 2-3148
JOHN DEERE

CLAY CENTER, KS.

Snow Covered
Specials

DU -ALL LOADERS
WITH HYD. BUCKETS

PRICED TO SELL
1968 International 4 wheel drive

Scout, radio & heater, lock
out wheels

TRACTORS
1970 Farmall 756 dsl., fully

equipped
1969 656 Farmall gas, fast

hitch, wide front axle, dual
hydraulic

1967 Farman 656 gas, fully
equipped

1961 Farmall 566 diesel, 2 pt.,
fully equipped

1958 Farmall 450 gas, 2 pt.
1957 Farman M
1957 Farman 350, LP gas, util-

ity, 2 pt.
1955 Farmall 300, completely

overhauled
John Deere 620, 3 pt., fully

equipped
John Deere A
Farmall H

OTHER EQUIPMENT
IH 200 tractor spreader
Jayhawk loader
IH 303 combine, 14' with cab
MM 14' combine
IH No. 51 feed wagon

Kendall Garage
AND IMPLEMENT

-71 Phone

293-5661

LEONARDVILLE, KANS.

SELF PROPELLED forage
harvesters, new & used. Field
Queen, Inc., Maize, Ks., Call
Bob (316) 722-0461. SB45

FOR SALE - 1964 Case flail
field cutter. 4x16 semi -mounted
Case plow. VG4D Wisconsin
motor with starter. 1968 24WS
John Deere baler. Phone 913
427-5301 after 6 p.m. x45

"Joe" Is Back
'Lawnmower Repair & Service

We Repair All Types of Mowers
Engine Parts for:

Clinton - Kohler
Briggs & Stratton

Lawson - Tecumseh
Also Blades & Wheels

See us now to service your
mower for the 1971 season.

Mohn Implement
Authorized IH Dealer

9th & Jefferson 238-5101
JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS

HOLD -OVER EQUIPMENT
AT CLOSE-OUT PRICES

Tractors, combines, balers, hay
tools, plows & discs, field cut-
ters, drills, shredder & other
equipment & manure spreaders

USED TRACTORS
1964 IH 706 LP gas
Ford Major diesel
1967 Farmall 656 gas
1955 IH F300 tractor; 1954 IH
Super MTA; 1953 Super M trac-
tor; 1940 Case VAC; 1966 Ford
5000 gas

COMBINE: IH 303 vv/ cab
Used IH 103 manure spreader

Manure spreader - IH 103
TRUCKS

1959 Chev. V8 with bed & hoist
1958 Chev. 1/2T pickup
1951 Chev 2T w/ bed & hoist
1949 Chev. %T with box
1944 GMC 11/2T truck

SEE US FOR USED CARS
FARMHAND EQUIPMENT

& MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

Jvi>{Gll

AULD
CHEVROLET

461-5414
WAKEFIELD

SAVE ON NEW GLEANERS
Only 4: Gleaner F 1970 carry-
over combines. See us soon for
a long deal. No finance charge
till July 1, 1971.

Save $ $ $
New 220 tractor, duals & wts.,

3 point, 3 speed
New and demonstrator 180 gas

tractors
Also good stock of used com-

bines and tractors

Ravenscraft
Oil & Impl.

eat
Acsiz-o.s.martss

Box 169

Day - 799.2141

Evening 799-2165

WHITEWATER, KS. 67145

NOTICE

Change Of
Ownership

SALE
We have purchased the Al-
lis-Chalmers Agency from
Hinkle's Impl. Co. Service
and sales continue under
new ownership and man-
agement. Following are a
few pieces of used machin-
ery that we are selling out
at sacrifice prices:

1 1970 JD 6600 combine, Corn
Special with cab, chopper, 20'
header, 23.1 front tires

3 1968 JD 95 combines with
cabs, choppers, 23.1 tires.

1 1968 JD 4020 row crop tractor
with lock rear end, low hours

1 1966 JD 2010 row crop tractor
1 1963 JD 4010 RC, good

Rhine Impl. Co.

913 325-3176

WASHINGTON, KANS.

A Cuckler Cirole-C Building
is built to stand and serve your
farming needs. See us for a
free estimate.

Hoppy's Steel
215 E. Ash 913 823-2826

SALINA, KANSAS

Cuckler 
BUILDING YSTIEMS

FOR SALE - Four 14" JD
slatted moldboards. Frank Wil-
son, Route 1, Sedgwick, Ks. x46

Start The
New Year Right
New And Used Combines
Have Waiver Of Finance

Until July 1, 1971
1.967 MF 300 $5250
1967 MF 510, 16', cab, big tires,

Not a custom machine $7775
1965 MF 410 with cab, 16'

$5650
1958 MH 92, 14', $1850
1959 MH 82, 12', cab $1850
1959 MH 82, 14' $1800
1961 Oliver No. 25, 12', PS, very

good
Massey Harris No. 22 cornhead,
MF No. 222 cornhead . $1250
1961 Oliver 2 row corn 'head

$250
80" Howard Roto-vator, used

very little $1000

Pfister -Rhodes

Impl. Co.
' Phone 439-6219

JAMESTOWN, KANS.

Gas & Diesel
Shop Service

MOST up-to-date service
shop in our area

Complete diesel testing equip-
ment to take care of the major-
ity of tractors.

Boring bars, line boring ma-
chine, welding, electrical, acety-
lene.

Valve equipment, rod align-
ment tools.

Competent factory trained per-
sonnel - in hydraulics. diesel,
electrical and general mechan-
ical work.

BOWMAN'S
Phone CE 84103

Farm Impl. & Truck Co.
240 East Eighth

JUNCTION CITY, KANS.

See In Cuba
A -C 190 tractor, low hours,

excellent condition
John Deere 55 combine, good

condition
1969 F Gleaner, 18', with cab

and A -C
1968 G Gleaner with 20' header
1967 M670 MM, like new
1966 MF No. 300 combine, 14'
1966 John Deere 95, very good
Roto-baler, excellent condition
1951 M Farmall
MM U tractor in good condition

Cuba Impl. Co.

Phone 913-4Y7

Cuba, Kans.
ALL& <>41..MER6

When's the best
time to buy
farm machinery ?

When you need it and can
finance the purchase.

Call RAY COHORST

913 - 776-7061

MANHATTAN, KANS.

Complete
Line Of

Behlen Steel

FARM BUILDINGS,
BINS, AUGER EQUIPMENT

Phone or write Mike Wayland at

Wayland Const. Co.
Phone EA 5-2134

Washington, Kansas 66968

WANTED TO BUY - Used
quick-tach 3 row or 6 row Mas-
sey cornhead, used 12'-18' field
cultivator, wheel type, and used
4 horse metal topped stock
trailer. Have For Sale -- Six -
row Sidewinder tulther with
planter boxes, mounted hitch to
hook 2 corn planters together,
and 250 gal. anhydrous am-
monia. Will sell outright or
trade on above machinery for
good used roping saddles, Reg.
Quarter mare(s), or livestock.
Gary W. Peterson, Rt. 2, Box 2,
Arcadia, Kansas. x46

Grass & Grain

January 5, 1971

19
FOR SALE - Case portable
grinder with lateral discharge
auger, drop hopper. Richard
Schmitz, Baileyville, Ks. x45

WANTED - D17 Allis tractor.
Send price, condition, etc. John
Greer, Langdon, Ks. 67549. x48

WANTED - Power steering
unit to fit 88 Oliver. Also feed
wagon. Jack Ferdinand, Read-
ing, Kansas. x46

JD 1966 3020 GAS TRACTOR,
Rollamatic. 4 row double tool
bar lister, 3 point, fertilizer, in-
secticide, herbicide attach-
ments; 4 row front mount cul-
tivator. No. 227 2 row mounted
corn picker, 3020 mountings.
Fritz Christener, Home, Ks.,
799-2521. x46

FOR SALE -A -C 3x16 plow
with snap coupler, $100. IHC
4x16 plow. No. 540 steerable
plow with 3 pt. hitch, $800.
Phone 539-1940, Manhattan.

SB47

FOR SALE - Three wind dam-
aged 9000 bu. Butler bins. At
Morris Co. Grain, White City,
Kans. x45

WANTED - Three row corn
head, No. 335, 30" spacing, for
95 John Deere. Box 414, Buhler,
Kansas 67522. SB47

FOR SALE - 150 gallon milk
bulk tank, DeLaval. Phone 524-
4770, Lincoln, Ks., Mrs. Lenora
Hildebrandt. x46

FOR SALE - Farman 1256 dsl.,
750 hrs., 1968 serial number.
Bought new Sept. 1969. Fully
equipped. Perfect. Price $7250.
1965 John Deere 4020 dsl., low
hours, wide front, 3 point. Ex-
cellent. Price $4600. 1965 4020
dsl., wide front, dual hydraul-
ics, 3 pt., $900 major overhaul,
dual wheels, front & rear wheel
weights, good rubber. Perfect
condition. Price $5200. Cabs
available for tractors we sell at
dealer's cost. Also Miller disks
at big discounts. Phone Tonga-
noxie, Kans., 913 845-2798.

S1345

PARTS BINS - 15 good wood-
en 8' long, 7%' high, 1%' deep
tapered to 1' deep, wire backs.
92 various sized bins, painted &
numbered, $45 each or $40 in
Quantities. 913 782-0870, Olathe
Farm Equipment, Olathe, Ks.

S1346

WANTED - 5' Yazoo mower,
any condition. Write condition
& price. Bill Neher, Box 75,
Chapman, Kansas 67431. x47

Pets

FOR SALE - Coyote dogs,
catch and kill, stag and grey-
hound. Robert Moran, Admire,
Ks., 316 528-3249. x46

FOR SALE - Registered
Walker (treeing) coon hound
pups, purple ribbon bred. Some
8 months old and some 10 wks.
Francis Odette, Clyde, Ks.,
Phone 446-3577. x46

FOR SALE - 4 Walker coon-
hound pups, $10 each. Gerald
Thompson, Agenda, Kansas,
Phone 3-551. x45

Mobile Homes

FOR RENT - Mobile homes,
newly furnished & carpeted.
Salina Mobile Homes, Inc., 1700
North Highway 81, Salina, Ks.

SB51

Poultry

WANTED - Custom poultry
dressing. May we help you?
Jones Poultry, White City, Ks.,
Phone 349-2388. SB45

FOR SALE - Araucana baby
chicks, mature fowl, hatching
eggs. Lay colored eggs. Febru-
ary thru October. Arthur Rath-
ke, Madison, Kansas 66860. x52
FOR SALE - Peafowl, cocks
and hens. F. J. Buck, Tescott,
Kansas. x47

Help Wanted

FULLER BRUSH
LADIES ! WORD PART-TIME

IN YOUR OWN AREA
ABOVE AVERAGE WAGES

Write Box 405
ABILENE, KANS. 67410



Miscellaneous.

100% Vinyl Latex
WALL PAINT

Heavy Duty - Whshable
2.93 per gal.

Also Good Selection Of
Linoleum: 9x12, 12x12, 12x15

FAITH'S
FURNITURE

East US 24 PR 8-3786
MANHATTAN, KANSAS

WELL DRILLING with new
air rotary. Gravel packed wells
with plastic or metal well cas-
ings. 913 226-7353, Gerald Stra-
der, Blue Rapids. x46

SINGER Touch & Sew Like
brand new. Sews on buttons,
makes buttonholes, overcasts,
monograms, makes fancy zig-
zag stitches. $50 cash or $5 mo.
Guaranteed. Will take trade.
Call 539.3710, Olathe, Ks. x45

USED ELECTROLUX for sale,
guaranteed like new bags & re-
pairs & hoses. Ettleman, Blue
Rapids, Ks. x45

WANTED - Old dishes, prefer
blue and white, Dorthy pattern.
Also glassware and walnut
furniture. Box 32A, Route 2,
Eudora, Kansas. x45

FOR SALE - Telegraph poles
16 to 35' or will cut to fence
post lengths. Excellent quality.
Also have No. 9 smooth soft
wire, reasonable. E. D. Streck-
fus, Rt. 3, Salina, Ks., Phone
TA 3.2706. x50

ELECTROLUX Sweeper Used
- Guaranteed like new. Re-
pairs for any make. Ettleman,
Phone 226-7270, Blue Rapids,
Kansas x45

FOR THE ride of your life,
ride a Big Horn saddle from
Key Milling, Clay Center, Kans.

SB TF

What New Oil
Markings Mean
While lubricating oils are im-

portant to the operation of an engine,
the motoring public understands
little about them.

That's the opinion of Rodney S.
Horn, Extension agricultural
engineer at Kansas State Univer-
sity. "And when we pull into a
service station and ask for a quart of
30 weight oil, few of us really un-
derstand what we are buying," says
Horn.

Viscosity, oil types, operating
conditions and engine types are
important considerations in motor
oil selection.

Viscosity describes the ease with
which oil flows. Low viscosity oils
flow easily and are usually called
"light." Higher viscosity oils are
thicker, more resistant to flow and
are referred to as "heavy."

SAE 10W, SAE 20, SAE 20W, SAE
30...where do you see these
designations? On motor oil cans, of
course. But what do they mean?

We Have Everything for The Do-It-Yourselfer

SALINA'S GREATEST BARGAIN PLACE
1/4-4x8 MASONITE ROYALCOTE'

1st Quality - At an unheard of price.
Cambridge Red - Only

4x8 PACESETTER 4 COLORS
A beautiful high quality panel'

14-4x8 NATURAL BUTTERNUT

MANY, MANY More Premium grade prefinished
panels on display.

2x4's-all lengths -good quality -Per Running Ft. 8C

WOOD COMBINATION STORM DOORS
30" & 36" x Prehung. including hardware.

ARMSTRONG FLOOR COVERING
6" x 12" Widths - Lots of Patterns. Per Sq. Yd.

7/16-4x9 MASONITE HARDBOARD SIDING
Grooved 4" on centers - Pre Primed - Per Sq. Yd.

PLYWOOD - We have it.
1/4 to 3/4 Exterior, Interior, Sanded & Sheathing

Grade at Prices That Can't Be Beat.

Close - Out

AU. FARM SUPPLIES

$2.98

$2.98
$4.48

$9.95

$2.85
up

181/2c

We are selling the balance of the distress stock of an eastern farm
supply store, and many of the items are sold. This was a large stock,
and we have many pieces besides those listed below, so be sure and
let us know what you need. If we have it, you'll get it for wholesale
or less.

HINSON WEATHER BREAKS . choice $19.95
Only a few breaks left.

These breaks also can be altered to fit any
make tractor, and you'll still save plenty.

METAL TRACTOR SPINNERS, reg. 2.75
each 984

WOODEN SPINNERS, reg. 984.... each 494

TOOL BOXES, metal for tractors
choice $3.95

HYDRAULIC HOSE, 1/2", 1 wire .. per ft.. 504

TRACTOR BUCKET SEATS with hydr
mountings $10.95

EXHAUST weather caps $1.49
SEAT COVER PADS, reg. 6.65 $3.95
HYDRAULIC CYLINDERS, various

sizes .choice. $24.95
DOUBLE ROLLER CHAIN, 10' lengths $19.95

Numbers 40, 50, and 60.
Remember, these items are only a few popular
items. We have hundreds more. Check with us
before you buy any accessory for your equip-
ment.

Car' Load Of Groceries At LOW LOW Prices

TRADER BILL WILL NOT
BE UNDERSOLE

MORRISON Warehouse
, & Lumber

, Your Discount Building Supply Headquarters

724 North 13th. SAUNA, KS, Phone 913 -827-9666

Well, the larger the number, the
higher the viscosity. If a W follows

the viscosity numbers, the oil has
been manufactured for winter use.

Horn explained that multi -

viscosity or multi -grade oils such as
SAE 10W-30 are not readily affected
by temperature and can be used
year-round.

When selecting oil types,
operating conditions and the type of

engine - a diesel (compression
ignition) or gasoline (spark ignition)

- have to be considered.
Until this fall American

Petroleum Institute service
classifications were simply MM and

MS for gasoline engines and DG, DM

and DS for diesel motors. The API
recently changed this sytem and

came up with eight new designations
for motor oils - SA, SB, SC and SD

for gasoline engines, and CA, CB,

CC, and CD for diesels (with few

exceptions).
Here's a brief description of uses

and conditions for each new
classification:

SA-for utility gasoline and diesel
engine service; for engines operated
under ideal conditions (no engine
used by general public would
operate under this condition).

SB-for minimum duty gasoline
engine service; could be used in an
engine which now requires MM oil;
suitable for light -duty tractor
operation such as pulling light
wagons, mowing, raking hay.

SC-for 1964 gasoline engine
warranty service; service typical of
1964-67 models of passenger cars and
trucks; could be used in gasoline
engines manuafactured before 1967
and in which MS oil is being used.

SD-for 1968 gasoline engine
warranty service; service typical of
gasoline engines in passenger cars
and trucks beginning with 1968

models; to be used in engines now
requiring MS oils; suitable for
gasoline tractors under mosi
operating conditions.

CA-for light duty diesel engine
service; could be used where owner
is now using a DG service oil.

CB-for moderate duty diesel
engine service; could be used in
place of DG and DM oils; typical of
diesel engines operated under mild
and light duty service where the
engine operates under continuous
light loads, such as mowing or
raking.

CC-for, moderate to severe duty
diesel and gasoline engine service;
typical of lightly supercharged
diesel engines operated in moderate
to sever service duty and may in-
clude some special applications of
heavy duty gasoline engine service;
recommended for use in farm
tractors and industrial construction
vehicles now using DS service oils.

CD-for severe duty diesel
engines; specially designed to meet
the needs of higher speed, super-
charged diesel motors.

He pointed out that motorists who
don't understand the new
classification system should rely on

their service station or garage at-
tendant for suggestions on the type

of oil to use. And always follow

recommendations of the

manufacturers.
"I haven't seen motor oil with the

new classificiations on the market in
Kansas yet," says Horn. "But it is
coming. Each petroleum marketing
company will decide for itself when

to begin using the new

designations."

A Cow Really

Up The Creek
McPHERSON - Any agricultural

agent will say that liquid manure is

a source of farm wealth - and
Annabelle fell into a fortune.

For Annabelle, a 1200 -pound

Holstein, to do this was no easy
matter. She had to squeeze through

a two -foot by five-foot opening which
inadvertently had been left un-

covered in the slotted floor that
covers the 10 -foot by 40 -foot manure
pit on the farm of dairyman James
L. Stucky near McPherson.

But, if Annabelle had to work to
get in that fix, Stucky had to work a
lot harder to get her out.

A pump was started immediately

to drop the manure level sire
theeight -foot depth of the filthhigher than the traditional

elephant's eye, to say nothing
being higher than a heifer's

horbsHelp was summoned and Stuck
brother, father, brother-in-law
father-in-law appeared on the scentThe five men succeeded

in gettia chain around the mired
millgiver, and the besmirched

bovinewas hauled to the surface
withfrontloader providing

the Holstein
hosting heft.

"It was really a lot of work,
sadthere wasn't even any wind

so wecould get up -wind of the
cow," sail

Stucky.
"We never could have

saved hwithout help," he explainer
describing the work crew as "at
of men working and a lot

of wonitit
standing around."

After being hauled to safetyAnnabelle was scrubbed, fed, a
took her place in the Stuckys'
cow herd.

Stucky said he was lucky
thaneither the rescue crew nor

nabelle gave out during the
ord

the only question being - will
still give down?

Sat., January 9
Starts 1:00 p.m.

Due to the death of my husband, wilt
sell at public auction the following
items at the farm located 3 mi, north
of Winifred, Kansas, or 2 mi. east and
2 south of Home City, Kansas.

MACHINERY
1961 M. F. tractor, Model 65
M. H. Combine, 21A, 14 ft.
Kewanee wheel disc, 11 ft.
A. C. Rote baler
M. F. 3-14 plow
40 ft. Kewanee elevator
2 New idea mowers, 7 ft.

(1 for repairs)
Post hole digger (Easy Off)
Moline side delivery rake
Bale loader
2 -row Dempster lister
Dirt scoop
Suring tooth, Ford, 8 ft.
Case harrow, 3 section, 18 ft.
16-8 IHC drill, fert. attach.
10 ft. Easy Flow fertilizer

spreader
Grain auger
M. H. cultivators
Kirlin cultivator
Comfort sprayer

TRUCK
1951 Chevrolet 1f ton, 6 cyl-

inder, grain box, hoist and
stock racks

COWS
8 Herefords
3 Angus
1 Black Whiteface

Cows are tested
Will calve around March

1

HAY

200 bales in barn
500 bales in stack

MISCELLANEOUS

McCulloch chain saw
Fence posts
Wire
Cattle oiler
Gas barrel and stand
Old flat bed
2 electric fencers
Tarp
Tractor umbrella
Comfort cab
Miscellaneous items

Terms: Cash Not responsible for awl

Mrs. Paul Roev
Auctioneer: Roche tarz and barmy;

We Have Traded
For more good farmer -owned tractors and
combines. NOW WE WANT TO TRADE WITH YOU

Interest waiver on both - Warranty available
You can call us at night and ask for:

DENNIS, Phone Salina 913 825-1470

TRACTORS
1 1968 4020 diesel, 1350 actualhours
1 1967 4020 diesel
1 1966 4020 diesel
1 1964 4020 diesel, power shift
1 1958 720 diesel, wide front
1 1951 AR gas
1 1947 D gas
1 1959 A -C D-17 diesel
1 1947 IHC Model H
1 A -C Model WD, overhauled
1 JD Model G, extra good

J 0 H EEREit°

FRED, Salina, 913 825-4287

COMBINES MISC. BARGA
1 1967 105 with cab, little cut- 1 220X Letz burr mill yt195

1 ting1967 55 like new
1 1965 95, cheap
1 1963 95, cheap
1 1961 55, extra good
1 1966 C-11 Baldwin,

sharp
2 1958 55's, 12 & 14'1 1957 55, 14'
1. 1955 14', dual wheels, Farrarsickle drive, extra good2 1959 MF 92 specials
1 1960 MF Super 92

extra

SALINA IMPLEMENT CO.

1 JD 4 bottom integral plow
with all new NU bottoms &
new coulters

1 JD RW tandem 12' disk $395
1 JD BW tandem 121/a' disk

$625

1 Wards walk behind tractor
with complete line of ma'

chinery and snow blade
1 Demo 56 riding tractor, like

new $295

1 demo. 4320 tractor

602 South Broadway
Phone 913 823-2206

Salina, Kansas
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DEATH TAKES McVAY
Cancer has taken the life of T. Hobart

McVay, longtime G&G area dairyman.
McVay, 74, died in Hutchinson. He es-
tablished a reputation Holstein herd on
the family farm near Nickerson and held
high offices in both state and national
associations of the breed.
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Monday- Cattle
Wednesday-Hogs
Cattle 11 am. Hogs 11 am..

With The Holiday
Season Behind Us,
We Are Expecting

A Large Run Of Livestock
This Week.

BARN PHONE
223.3571

_ CLARENCE TEGTMEIER
Burchard - 865-4521
DELMER JURGENS
Wymore - 645-3493

JR. TIHINL'Vf
Beatrice - 228-0757

Williamson, assistant director of the
Division of Continuing Education at
Kansas State University,
Manhattan.

Classes will be offered in Abilene,
Ashland, Augusta, Belle Plaine,
Beloit, Carlton, Clay Center,
Courtland, Goodland, Halstead,
Harper, Jetmore, Leoti, Lyons,
Marysville, McPherson, Meade,
Minneapolis, Mulvane, Newton,
Wamego, Washington, Wellington,
White City and Winfield.
"Arrangements are being made to
offer classes in several other
communities," Williamson said.
"Local announcements will be made
when arrangements are com-
pleted."

Courses to be offered are Drawing
Fundamentals I, Drawing Fun-
damentals II, Sketching Techniques,
Painting Fundamentals I, Painting
Fundamentals II, and Exploration
of Media. Only two of the drawing
courses and two of the painting
courses are offered at any one place.
Each course carries two hours
undergraduate credit for a
semester's work consisting of one
three-hour evening meeting a week
for 14 weeks. A course may also be
taken on a non-credit basis. The
enrollment fee is $28, exclusive of
supplies.

"This program of art classes,
after a small beginning over 15
years ago, has recently attracted
national attention as an example of a
self-supporting educationally -sound
program providing the opportunity
for cultural activities for smaller
communities," Williamson said.
"Instruction is designed for both the
beginning and the more advanced
student on the adult level. In ad-
dition to learning the fundamental
skills of drawing and painting, a

Grass & Grain

January 5, 1971

21 Another jump
In Medicare
Payments

whole new world of creative per-
ception and aesthetic enjoyment has
opened up to many Kansans through
these classes," he added. Persons
interested in obtaining further in-
formation about these classes are.
invited to attend the organizational
meeting nearest them.

You May Have
A Gas Bill
Refund Coming
The Kansas Corporation Com-

mission (KCC) said today 431,000
customers of nine natural gas
companies will receive refunds on
their gas bills totaling $15.5 million.

The average refund to residential
and small commercial customers
will be about $23.

Dale E. Saffels of Garden City,
KCC chairman, said the companies
will have the option of making the
refunds by check or, under certain
circumstances, by crediting the
customers' account.

Saffels said the refund results
from the settlement of Cities Service
Gas Co.'s rate cases before the
Federal Power Commission. In
those cases the FPC ordered refunds
to be made to these companies in
Kansas:

The Gas Service Co., Kansas
Power & Light Co., Greeley Gas
Co., Union Gas Systems Inc.,
Arkansas -Louisiana Gas Co.,
Southeastern Co. Inc., Commercial
Pipeline Co. Inc., Tri-City Gas Co.
and Haucke Pipeline Co.

The KCC ordered each of the
companies to pass their refund on to
their customers.

A spokesman for the KCC said
customers could expect the refunds
about Feb. 1.

Saffels said about $10 million will
be refunded to firm customers and
about $5.5 million to interruptable
customers of the companies.
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1320 tractor

Revolutionary New
and Grain Carriers

 Does the same jobs as expensive farm
trucks at half the cost.

 Use behind your heavy-duty pickup or
farm tractor.

 Can be purchased complete, or in any
combinations of undercarriage, body,
hoist (including PTO and pump), drill
fill auger system or rear tailgate auger.

Donahue Stock

 Choice of two body styles - con-
ventional or new stakeless model.

For detailed
literature, write:

Donahue Manufacturing
Durham, Kansas 67438

The aged must pay 6 per cent
more for supplemental Medicare
benefits next July 1 largely because
of rising doctor charges, the
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare has announced.

The current $5.30 a month
premium will increase of $5.60 a
month for the 19.5 million medicare
subscribers. This is far less than the
$1.30, or 32 per cent, increase an-
nounced last December for the
current fiscal year.

Most of the latest increase was
attributed to the expected 6.7 per
cent jump in the amount of doctors'
fees covered by Medicare and to an

estimated 2 ler cent rise in the use of
physicians' services.

HEW said an estimated 15 per cent
increase Li the cost and utilization of
such institutional services as
hospital outpatient clinics will ac-
count for the remainder of the
premium rise.

Supplemental Medicare meets
parts of the elderly's nonhospital
medical expenses. The government,
which matches individual con-
tributions, will pay out an additional
$70 million from general revenues
next year because of the premium
increase.

Physicians' charges have risen 7.1
per cent since last December
compared to a 4.8 per cent increase
in the overall cost of living, the
Bureau of Labor Statistics said.

The Medicare supplemental
premium began at $3 a month in
1966, rising to $4 in 1968 and $5.30 last
July.

SELL EVERY WEDNESDAY
AT ONAGA  1:00 PM

Cattle and Hogs

Onaga Community Sale
Marvin Cottrell, Phone 889-4461 or 889-4665, ONAGA, KS.

CHECK WITH US ON FEED
FINANCING AND CREDIT

We believe in working with farmers in this area. And
our service even extends to financing.
 Our credit policy is reliable and buying in volume

may earn you liberal discounts.

 We may be able to write you an easy feeder finance
contract which will let you feed out livestock and
poultry and pay back when they're sold, or start
producing.

 Or maybe we can help you find local financing to
feed or expand your operation at a favorable interest
rate.

 Anyway, we want to help you feed high quality
Purina Chows. Purina "priced right"-proven by
research and fed by dozens of leading farmers in
this market.

AGRICULTURE SERVICE 258-2412 Herington

FLINT HILLS FEED & GRAIN PR 8-5322 Manhattan

FARMERS UNION FEED MILL 437-2434 St. Marys

MOR-KAN ELEVATOR 349-2214 White City

MID-CONTINENT ELEVATOR .... CE 8-4177 Junction City

GORDEN MARK ELEVATOR ME 2.3381 Clay Center

WESTERN GRAIN MILL 767-5933 Council Grove

PURINA NI  i
CHOWS



BEEF RESEARCH FACILITIES
Here is the beef research facility at Kansas State University

which has replaced old pens and barns destroyed by tornado in
1966. The recently formed Livestock & Meat Industry Council
hopes to promote the funds to utilize the facilities for exper-
iments and other livestock research: The organization, which
will maintain an office at K -State's Weber Hall, hopes to create
a $1.5 million endowment fund to finance research.

It's Time To
Take Extra Care
On Cattle Lice

Cattle lice - which usually show
up during winter and early spring -
can result in substantial economic
losses to Kansas ranchers.

Dr. Homer K. Caley, Extension
veterinarian at Kansas State
University, explains that economic
losses from lice infestation are
difficult to evaluate.

"Based on actual tests the weight
loss on 400 -pound calves is about
$7.20 per head when compared with
lice -free calves," Caley says.
"Losses on mature cows and bulls
would be considerably higher."

Not only that, but extra feed is
required for lousy cattle and it has
been established that lice infestation
lowers resistance to disease. While
death is seldom a problem, animals
which develop an anemia as a result
of blood sucking lice may die.

Lice frequently cause itching and
rubbing that produce hairless areas.
Anemia, raw areas, retarded
growth, and loss of condition are
other signs of lice infestation.

The primary species of lice which
affect cattle are biting lice and blood
suckers, explains Caley. The biting
lice live from skin flakes and debris
while blood suckers penetrate the
skin and live from fresh blood.

"Lice are opportunists, for they
are most noticeable in the old, sick
and young animals," says Caley.
"Bulls frequently tend to be infested
with lice."

Recognizing the problem early is
one good control measure, says the
Extension specialist. Lice are easier
to eliminate before the animals
become weak.

Grubicides complicate the lice
control program. "Most products
used to control grubs will provide
some benefit for lice control but they
should not be depended upon for
eradication," adds Caley.

"The choice of treatment method
will depend on many factors," ac-

cording to Caley. "The treatment
route may be determined by
equipment. For instance, when a

dripping vat is available, it will

probably be the treatment method

used."
While a vat requires more hand-

ling facilities and extra help, one

would probably be a good in-

vestment if large numbers of cattle
were treated.

The veterinarian points out that
spraying requires a minimum of

help and equipment. Experienced
operators normally do a satisfactory
job, Caley says, although spraying
and dipping may require an ad-

ditional treatment 10-14 days after
the first one.

Another effective method of

control is dusting. However, it

requires close contact with the
animals. Power dusters - which
drive the powder through the hair -
may have merit in cold climates.

Hand dusting is only possible on a
few head, but usually requires too
much human contact to be practical.

Cattle oilers are a practical and
popular method of lice control,
although they require time to clean
up a herd. Their most valuable use is
for animals that have previously
been sprayed or dipped.

Dr. Caley reminds cattlemen that
all insecticides may be toxic under
certain conditions. His advice:
"Follow the safety rules, avoid
human contact when possible and
read the label carefully. If an
accident happens, contact your
physician at once."

Redcedar

Popular Tree

For Windbreaks
The eastern redcedar is a durable,

all-purpose tree that can now be
found in each of Kansas' 105 coun-
ties.

It may come as a surprise that
redcedar is the state's only native
evergreen and that pioneers once
considered it the best Christmas tree
around.

State and Extension foresters at
Kansas State University point out
that the redcedar is becoming a
popular windbreak tree; in fact, one
in every three trees now planted to

Golden Opportunity
DMLeaks Specials
Tractors:

and used tractors until March 1, 1971.
Waiver of finance charges on new 70 series, 30 series

Combines:
Waiver of finance chargeson new and used combinesun-til April 1, 1971.
Your best dollar trades during December.
Special prices on 4 row and 6 row 30" corn heads.

Forage Harvesters:
A new big capacity machine at less than a used price.

Uni-Loaders:
Save by buying NOW.
The most loader for the money on the market.

Compact Tractors
There's a CASE Dealer

'Marion
Jamestown LONGHOFER SUPPLY

ME1S IMPLEMENT CO.

Chapman
JONES & KNOPP WA 2-3241

Linn

Near You
Centralia

McBRATNEY IMPL. CO.

.Salina
VAHSHOLTZ 1MPL. CO.

KUHLMAN MOTOR CO.

Marysville
BRAUCHI BROTHERS

Clay Center
PORTER EQUIPMENT CO

windbreaks in Kansas is a redcedar.
Sensitive to fire, redcedar wood is

soft and
I

ctloisrfuoftenlwith
used

a distinct

fragrance.
manufacture of closets, chests and

paneling.
t, redcedar is a valuable

species that will continue to gain in

popularity in the state.
Redetree seedlings are available`14

Kansans again this
year from

r,4Division of State and
Extens.Forestry at KSU. Purchases

made through application for 'rwhich may be picked
up at

\county Extension office.

WE BUY FAT HOGS
Mondays thru Friday

s9aT.- 3 PMarysville',.Kansas
Clougherty Packing Co.

NO COMMISSION NO SHRINKAGE
We may not have the best hog market every day,
but we may have the best market the day you wash
to sell your hogs.

BONDED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
MARK WILKIE

Resident Buyer Phone 562-2050

1H DEALER AT ABILENE, KANS,

Quitting Business
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ek at the age
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First Come . . First Served IA _Hub Marts,

0,}tard James.
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City.

1 IHC F826 diesel, wide front, 3 pt., front weights, 2 sets kre( leachers

of Pensions

NEW IHC PICKUPS
1 1971. 1110, 8' bonus bed, V304, 4 sp., R&H, step bumper, bitch
1 1971 1010, 8' bonus bed, V304, AT, PS, R&H, step bumper

and hitch
1 1970 1100D 6' bonus bed, 6 cyl., 3 speed, R&H

NEW IHC TRACTORS
1 IHC 105 Cub CaleiVjaphydrostat, with 42" mower
1 INC Cadet 60 ri er mower
1 INC No. 3 trailer for Cadet 60 mower

IHC Cub 154 Lo -Boy, hyd. lift with or without 60" under
slung mower

rear weights, fluid in rear tires
1 INC F856 diesel, wide front, 3 pt.

NEW IHC COMBINE
1 IHC 403, cab, 16' quick hitch platform

NEW IHC PLOWS
1 IHC 540 4x16 steerable, 3 point
1 IHC 540 4x16 steerable, FH
1 INC 550 5x16 2,16b1 c 3 point
1 INC 55 chisel klUspring cushion, trail type

NEW IHC DISC HARROWS
1 INC No. 330 12' wheel type, sealed bearings, 18" disc
1 IHC No. 370 12'_wheel_type, sealed bearings, 20" disc
1 IHC No. 610 1.3.4beNe IOVAlheel type disc

NEW IHC SPRINGTOOTHS
1 Jur. No. 35%11 whet enntroliarl 94'
1 IHC No. 360 wheel controlled 24'

NEW MISC. EQUIPMENT
1 IHC No. 510 16x8 gr drill, plain, power lift
1 IHC No. 10 16x8 graNOlia)fert., rubber press, power lift
1 IHC No. 1150 grinder -mixer, magnet, feed roll, drag hop

per, tank lid, ladder
1 IHC No. 1100 trailer mower, balanced head, 9' bur-
l. IHC No. 1200 FH mower, balanced head, 9' bar
1 IHC No. 56 6 row planter, with fertilizerTur No. 1 (1 rake, 9' with rubber mount teeth
1 IHC No. 916 mower -conditioner, 9' (in shipping crate

NEW BMB ROTARY MOWERS
1 XL6 6' trail type cutter
1 FR7 7' mounted 3 point hitch
1 TFR 144 12' trail type. shredding att. 3rd drive line brg.

1 24' wing type, wh el (wit,

FIELDMASTE SPRINGTOOTHS
).11e.dd,

41,"
1 23'wing type, whe

up, I in crat tro ed, 41,2" tooth spacing (1 set
t tO)ot thh

spacingspac
ispacing2 26' wing type,

DU -AL EQUIPMENT
1 No. 600 DU -AL manure spreader and running gear, 326 bu1 DU -AL hay accumulator and bale hawk1 DU -AL No. 325 loader with 7' bucket for IHC 706 & 806tractors

USED TRACTORS1 1941. Farmall M 1 1941 A -C Model WC1 1955 Farmall 400 gas, std. drawbar, hyd., TA, IPTO1 1965 Farmall 706 gas, 3 point, narrow front1 1965 Farmall 706 diesel, FH, wide front

1 1958 Chevy, 6
PICKUP
utility

USED NES1 760n
loadPr new. shop woMAC rnHI.less bucket for F656 or 7061 2000 IHC loader, 60" manure bucket, for IHC 5601 IHC No. 50 field cutter, 2 row head11

INCI
NNoo..

375

v;w,6tirineebbaalelerr, with hyd. bale tension
1 IHC No. 470 wing disc, 19'1 IHC No. 12ombine
1 INC No. 4 ._. 1141.60low, fast1
1 INC 4 section springtooth with evener

hitch
127 combinechNo.

1 IHC spring ooth, with carrier

IHC Financing of New MachineryArrange Your Financing Of Used EquipmentALL MACHINERY PRICED ON OUR FLOOR
Abilene Truck & Tractor, Inc.South Buckeye

ABILENE,Phone 263-4727
KANSAS

411K
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Mrs. Warren St. Pierre Governor Docking

FEEDLOT THREATS MAIN TOPIC AT CONVENTION
These people are among the principals at the annual convention of the

Kansas Livestock Assn. at Wichita this week, Wednesday thru Friday.
The threat to the industry by the closedown of commercial feeding

ilinivestock
Alasssociation

Pat Goggins

George Smith Miles McKee Mrs. George Thompson

lots by stringent anti -pollution regulations will be an issue before the 1000
livestockmen who will attend.

"Closing some of the feedlots could be a real economic loss to Kansas.
It will certainly be a prime topic of conversation,".Fred Germann, Dwight,
president-elect of the association, said.

manager of Allied Mills here, is dead
El, step bumper, hitch:4 a heart attack at the age of 47.

R&H, step bumperi Marts was a native of Junction City.
He had been in failing health for a

R&H year. He leaves his wife, Kay, a
married daughter Karen, and two
sons, Mike and James.

HUB MARTS, FEED MILL
t Served MANAGER, IS DEAD

JUNCTION CITY - Hub Marts,
UPS

[ORS
with 42" mower

r
r without 60" under.i;--

ront weights, 2 sets Retired Teachers
Want Pensions
Doubled

Gov. Robert Docking and the 1971
Kansas Legislature will be asked to
double the pension for Kansas
teachers who have retired.

The legislative committee of the
 Kansas Retired Teachers
Association, said its request would
put those teachers already retired
on a par with teachers who retire
after June.

The 1970 Legislature merged the
,?'Kansas School Retirement System,

providing teachers who retire next
year with $268 per month pension

compared with the $148 monthly top
received by those already retired.

The Kansas Retired Teachers
Association wants the present scale
for retired teachers of $3.50 per
month they taught up to a maximum
of 35 years raised to $7.

The association estimates cost of
its proposal at $6.5 million in the first
year, but points out that the ex-
penditure would be a decreasing one
as retired teachers die.

A report to the association said
there currently are 6,740 former
Kansas teachers receiving pensions
under the Kansas School Retirement

MEN NEEDED
in this area to train as

LIVESTOCK

BUYERS
LEARN TO BUY CATTLE,

HOGS AND SHEEP
at sale barns, feed lots and
ranches. We prefer to train
men 21 to 55 with livestock ex-
perience. For local interview,
write age, phone, address and
background to:

NATIONAL MEAT PACKERS
TRAINING

3435 Broadway, Dept. B-147
Kansas City, Mo. 64111

Saturday, Jan. 9
Starts 11:00 a.m. - Lunch Served

Having decided to quit farming, we
will sell at public auction on the school
grounds at Lillis, Kansas located 7 mi.
north of Wheaton and 1 east, or 7 mi.
south of Frankfort, Kansas, and 6 mi.
east on all weather road.

Farm Equipment
OOTHS
tooth spacing
tooth spacing
tooth spacing (1

3rd drive line brg.

set

unning gear, 326 bu.,
wk
for IHC 706 & 806

idel WC
lyd., TA, IPTO
7 front
nt

iekAt for F656 or 706
or IHC 560

tension

127 combine

Machinery
I Equipment
OUR FLOOR

ctor, Inc.
[one 263.4727

620 John Deere tractor, 1958
530 John Deere tractor, 1959
Plow, 810 John Deere
Disk, KBA 12'
Disk, KBY 8'
Cultivator, two row John

Deere 200 Series
2 -row JD planter, 3 pt. with

fertilizer attachment
Case manure spreader
3 harrow sections
2 wheel trailer
JD 3 point chisel
No. 5 JD mower
No. 10 JD sprayer
Wetmore hammermill
36' Viking elevator
10 railroad ties
Hedge corner posts
9 pipe fence braces
2 I -beams, 5x12x20%'
Cypress gates 8 to 16' long
460 bales good alfalfa
16x7 JD drill with fertilizer

attachment
10' roller; 8' JB disk
A -C side delivery rake
1948 IHC H tractor, overhaul-

ed
1949 IHC H tractor
IHC No. 120 mower, semi-mtd.
33' Mayrath elevator, com-

plete with hopper
Popup bale loader
IHC No. 24 corn picker

IHC No. 238 cultivator
IHC 214 plow; walking plow
IHC two row curler
IHC No. 4 stalk cutter
IHC wagon, 7x12 power lift
MF No. 37 side delivery rake
John Deere 3 -section harrow
Steel stock rack for wide

pickup bed
Ford Ferguson lister, rotary

moldboard, 3 point
MF 8' tandem disk, 3 pt. hitch
Combat sprayer, 3 pt., hitch

with drops
Ford Ferguson 2 -sec. tandem

roto hoe, 3 pt.
IHC 1 -row corn binder
Heavy vise; pump jack; pair
tractor chains; lard press.

Pormack electric fencer; Hi
Line electric fencer; hog
troughs and panels; corn grad-
er, hand turn; 7' stock tank;
12'x14' tarpaulin; No. 210A
Pamline face treater feeder;
chicken feeder, layer nest; oil
burning brooder stove.

FRAME
SCHOOL BUILDING

Cleveland Township will sell
the following - Frame school
building 62'x42'; 10' wall safe;
desks; tables; books; maps; 2
pianos; merry-go-round; tee-
ter-totter.

Terms: Cash Day Of Sale

Gib Meyer & Frank Brady, Owners
Auctioneer: Loren Johnson Clerk:
Phone Vermillion 382-4255 Albert Barrett

Fund and about half of them receive
$70 a month or less.

"None of these people is saving for
a rainy day," said Hazen Richard-
son of Ottawa, president of the
association. "That rainy day has
already arrived.

"If the 6 million sounds like a huge
sum to you, remember that the
welfare department is asking for
$167 million."

Get Loose Change

From Food Stamp
Congress has insisted all along

that the nation's food stamp
program prevents recipients from
spending the coupons on such goods
as liquor, cigarettes, soap and toilet
paper.

Now, under a new Agriculture
Department policy, if a stamp user
moves briskly enough he might be
able to collect enough cash in change
from food stamps to pay for a cup of
New Year's cheer.

Or possibly a bar of soap.
Effective Jan. 1, the department

said, grocers will be permitted to
pay up to 49 cents as change from
food stamp sales. This rule will
apply to each coupon transaction.

Until now, change for stamps
amounting to less than 50 cents had
to be in the form of credit slips
issued the customer by the store.
These could be traded later only at
the same store and for approved
items on the stamp list.

But now, with customers able to
get up to 49 cents cash each time
they spend food stamps, there are no
restrictions on spending the change

0,

they collect.
Another new rule will allow food

stamps to be used for bottle or other
container deposits on eligible items.
Previously, a cusomter could buy a
bottle of milk with stamps but had to
pay cash for the deposit.

Department officials said the rule
changes were requested by food
stamp users - totaling 9 million
persons - and by retail grocers.
They are aimed at speeding up food
stamp transactions, the department
said.

Food stamps are sold to eligible

low-income people and include
bonus coupons so that their buying
power at grocery stores is in-
creased.

Nationally, the average food
stamp recipient spends about $4 on
stamps which buy $19 worth of
groceries.
NO WHEAT PASTURE
TILL SPRING

Most western Kansas farmers
indicated there would be no wheat
pasture until spring. Some reported
wind erosion could be a problem
because of little top growth.

LAND AUCT101
Approx. 603A Grassland

Located 4 miles west of
ALMA, KANSAS

Tuesday, January 12
Sale To Be Held In Wabaunsee Co. Courthouse, Alma

At 11:00 a.m.
Legal Description - NE 1/4 of Section 12, Township 12, Range
9; and NE '4 of Section 1, Township 12, Range 9; and SE1/4
of Section 1, Township 12, Range 9; and part of SE 14
north of the Horn Road, all in Wabaunsee County, Kansas.

This is choice Flint and Limestone grassland, all in
one tract under one fence with lots of water. Minerals intact.

Terms - 10% down at auction, to be escrowed in the
Augusta State Bank, Augusta, Kans., balance when buyer
approves title and takes possession.

People's Bank Of Lakeland, Florida, Trustee

Manly A. Norlin Trust
Lecil Brown, Trust Officer
JACK BANNON, AUCT.

Phone 316 776-2601 or 316 746-2955, Douglas Real Estate Co.

D. W. MONTGOMERY
Northern Real Estate Co. - Night Phone 316 838-8020

SELL EVERY TUESDAY AT HERINGTON

Herington Livestock Auction Co., Inc.
STRICTLY FRESH COUNTRY CONSIGNED CATTLE

Here's a few sales made Tuesday, December 29ttl:

Leo Lies, 1 blk clv @ 70.00 hd.
Clyde Richmond, 4 strs 1050 @ 25.95
Vern Magathan, 1 wf hfr 1045 @ 20.40
Glenn Meyer, 1 bwf str 580 @ 31.00
Glenn Meyer, 1 blk bull 455 @ 33.00
Max Bernhardt, 1 wf bull 0-2260.00 hd.
Doyle Conley, 7 blk cows 880 @ 18.90
Lee Haun, 1 brf bull 645 @ 29.30
Lee Haun, 1 blk bull 595 @ 30.00
Paul Murphy, 1 wf cow 715 @ 20.70
Leland Albrecht, 8 wf strs 858 @ 20.80
Leland Albrecht, 10 wf hfrs 761 @ 27.60
John Olsen, 6 wf hfrs 419 @ 32.70
John Olsen, 1 wf bull 320 @ 41.25
Louis Tajchman, 1 wf cow 1175 @ 19.10
John Kleiber, 14 wf hfrs 773 @ 27.10
Richard Schumacher, 1 wf cow 1130 @ 21.40
Alvin Kroupa, 2 wf strs 657 @ 31.30
Mark Kickhaefer, 1 holst cow 1165 @ 21.10
Emory Adams, 1 red cow 995 @ 21.50
Elisha Busman, 1 red cow 985 @ 20.20
M. A. Albrecht, 6 wf bulls 800 @ 30.10
Oliver Schmidt, 1 wf bull 1410 @ 25.90
Dave Ballantyne, 2 blk strs 423 @ 32.60

BONDED FOR YOUR
H. Irvin Christiansen

Phone 316-7324185
Fieldman C. C. Wendt

913-258.2529

Dave Ballantyne, 1 holst str 770 @ 24.30
Herman Kickhaefer, 1 rn cow 1095 @ 20.70
Robert Kickhaefer, 1 hoist bull 1910 @ 25.90
Robert Kickhaefer, 2 hoist cows 1265 @ 20.30
Richard Chestnut, 1 wf clv @ 70.00 hd.
Jr Wiggans, 1 spt cow 1370 @ 21.30
Harry Granzow Jr, 1 blk cow 1020 @ 19.70
Harry Granzow Jr., 5 blk hfrs 568 @ 28.10
Adolph Kristek, 2 wf strs 645 @ 30.20
Adolph Kristek, 2 wf strs 472 @ 34.40
Robert Backhus, 1 blk bull 375 @ 31.50
Clarence Winter, 2 wf hfrs 247 @ 35.50
Clarence Winter, 3 wf strs 235 @ 41.00
Ronald Baxter, 2 bwf hfrs 557 @ 28.00
James Olberding, 2 hoist strs 547 @ 26.20
Michael Johnson, 1 blk str 395 @ 34.00
Art Crowthers, 1 wf str 325 @ 34.25
Harvey. Smith, 1 bwf bull 370 @ 35.50
Albert Meyer, 17 mixed clvs 595 @ 27.15
Olson Brothers, 9 holst strs 319 @ 32.60
Olson Brothers, 6 wf strs 246 @ 41.00
Olson Brothers, 7 wf hfrs 292 @ 34.40
Olson Brothers, 1 bwf str 225 @ 44.25

PROTECTION Excellent Thick and Rail Facilities
Joe Clemenee

Phone 913479-5922
Fieldman Ted Haefner

Phone 316-924-5446

Edward B. Tolle
Phone 1613 Roxbury

Lee W. Remy
Phone 913-983-4473
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years; pork is chicken's main

competitor for housewives' food

dollars.
Because big shipments of hogs

continue to come to market, many
broiler industry observers figure

that broiler prices will be able to
advance only slightly.

For the first eight months of 1970,

hatching of chicks intended for

broiler production topped year-
earlier months, but the gains
tapered from 14 per cent in January
to 5 per cent in August. Beginning in
September, hatchings have been

below a year earlier.
Because it takes about eight weeks

for a baby chick to mature into a
market -size broiler, the September
hatchings reduction of 4 per cent
under a year earlier wasn't felt until
November, when prices rose as
much as eight cents a pound. The
October hatchings also dropped 4
per cent below a year before, and
these are the chickens currently
coming to market.

But prices dropped this month
because of the stiff competition from
ample, low-priced supplies of pork,

and because consumers
traditionally favor turkey, beef and

pork over broilers at this time of

year.

Another Industry

Boon At Ellsworth
ELLSWORTH - The Parkton

corporation is the second major
industry to pick Ellsworth for a new

location within two years. The

Parkton Satellite, a lawnmower,
trimmer, edger and sweeper, will be

manufactuered in a new 12,000 -

square -foot plant.
A federal Small Business ad-

ministration loan will assist in plant
construction. City officials are
contemplating a $110,000 industrial
revenue bond issue, Paul Aylward of
the Citizens State bank said.

James Parker, Chicago, Ill., said
his firm should be able to start
production within a few months with
19 employees. He expects to hire 200
to 300 men within a 2 -year span. He

has been working on an ex-
perimental model for the last year
and is ready for actual production.

REMEMBER TO ATTEND

WALNUT VALLEY HEREFORD RANCH

Annual Production Sale Saturday, Jan. 9
Starts 12:30 Noon at the ranch - Heated Sale Barn

3 miles west & 41/2 north of Winfield, Kans.

SELLING 53 BULLS  36 HEIFERS
Outstanding offering of bulls and females with the bloodlines of such

famous sires as Tex Real Onward 345; Colo Husker L 185; Colo Husker

L 147; Winrock A27 and others.
For Additional Information See Grass & Grain Dec.29

THE WAITES: 0. BOYD KENNETH DWAINE LARRY

Rt. 2, Winfield, Kansas Phone 316 221-0055

T

-r

DEFOLIATION IN VIETNAM
Here are some results of controversial defoliation programs in

Vietnam. A mangrove stand along a stream near Saigon, before,
left, and right, the same area wiped out by chemical herbicides,
after. The U.S. says it is phasing out the use of herbicides in
Vietnam.

Broiler Prices
Advancing Slowly
Say Producers

After recently hitting their lowest
levels in three years, broiler chicken
prices are headed up again.

But further advances probably
will be limited, so broilers will
remain a delight to budget -conscious
housewives and a liability to profit -
squeezed producers for at least
several months.

Even given the current upswing in
prices, much of the industry won't
be operating at profitable levels,
producers complain.

U.S. Grade A broilers last week
sold for about 27 cents a pound in the
Chicago wholesale market, up
nearly three cents from the week
before. Earlier, the average Chicago

price fell to about 22 cents a pound,
the lowest since November 1967.

In the first three weeks of
December, quotations for broilers in
Georiga a big producer, declined
more than 10 cents a pound, the
sharpest drop in such a short period
that market veterans can
remember.

Heavy production is the main
reason for the price skid, of course.
Broiler production for 1970 is
estimated at a record of nearly three
billion birds, up from 2.8 billion last
year and the paltry 34 million in
1934, when records were first kept.

Demand has risen, too; per -capita
consumption of broilers is projected
at 37.8 pounds this year, up from 35.1
pounds last year.

But demand hasn't kept up with
supplies. particularly in recent
weeks when broiler consumption
was at the lowest level of the year.

The situation is aggravated this
year by the biggest pig crop in 27

I Missouri Cooperative Feeder
Livestock Association

FEEDER PIG SALES
January 25-27, 1971

5500 Feeder Pigs
May, January 25th - Brookfield, Mo.
Tuesday, January 26th - Princeton, Mo.
Tuesday, January 26th - Marble HUI, Mo.
Wednesday, January 27th - Lebanon, Mo.

SALES START AT 1:00 P.M.
Vaccinated against erystipelas. Sorted into uniform lots.
Weights 35 to 150 lbs. For information write Charles E. Aus-
fah], Emecultu", e Secretary, 3/to. Co-op Feeder Livestock Assn.,Route 3, Fulton, Mo. 5251. Phone 314 642-3882.
NOTICE TO BUYERS - Please obtain permit from yourstate prior to sale date. Also bring letter of credit fromyour banker.

1000 head
1000 head
1500 head
2000 head

WHO TO CALL:
OLMA PEAK

ph. Emporia 316%342-1139

PAUL HATCHER
ph. Emporia 316%342-8112

RILL HATCHER
ph. Emporia 316/342-3348

GLENN UNRUH
Safforciviate 3161279-3453

VIC PEAK
ph. Emporia 316/342-8411

LEE BRYANT
ph. Emporia 316/342.6557

WILBUR WHITMAN
tassoday 316/735-2475

LIVESTOCK

SALES CO.

Cattle Auctions
at 10 am. Each

FRIDAY

BARN PHONE 316/342-2425

Ell -Kan Co., Inc., opened
itsin Ellsworth less than

(1).11

18
Mor5iago, and already has

435 ernploNThis company supplies
parautomotive manufacturers It dJ

SYLVAN

Sole Co., Inc.
Sylvan Grove, Ks.

FRIDAY SALES EACH WEEK
sellini1000-1500 fresh country stocker

andfeeder cattle, calves and
stock crameach week.

Mike Meyer 913-526-3635
Micky Meyer 911525-3225

QUINTER
Livestock
Comm. Co.

Quinter, Ks.
MONDAY SALES EACH WEEK
selling 1000-1500 fresh cou ntry rico,
and feeder cattle, calves and

stock co$1
each week.

Jay Meyer 913-7543354

Meyer Stocker Feeder
Order Buying Service

Featuring Cattle Direct
From The Country

Mike Meyer, Sylvan Grove,Kl
Micky Meyer, Sylvan Grove.

Jay Meyer, Quinter, Ks,

Big H.P. Hydro is here!

NEW 826 NEW 1026
HYDROSTATIC HYDROSTATIC

TRACTOR TRACTOR
New 358 cu.
in. diesel or
301 cu. in. gas
engines

Powerful 407
cu. in. turbo
diesel engine

ONE -HAND,

NO -CLUTCH

SPEED CONTROL

 Infinite speed choice  Change speed "on -the -go"  Change under
load or with no load  Always at full engine RPM and full engine power Greatest workers-easiest to drive

Do more work easier...
with International Hydrostatic

COUNCIL GROVE
Macha-Revere

MINNEAPOLIS
Chapman Impl. Co.

LEONAR DV I L LE
Kendall Garage

HER INGTON
Pioneer Service & Sales

HANOVER
Hanover Impl. Co.

MARYSVILLE
Brune Brothers

WASH I NGTON
Schumacher's, Inc.

BELLEVILLE
Chapman's on US 81

JUNCTION CITY
Mohn Imp!. Co.

FALUN
Dauer Imp'. Co.
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manufacturers. RI es Off Into Marlboro Sunset

1YLVAN

Co., Inc.
ran Grove, Ks.

WESTMORELAND - Kansas'
nost seen but least known television
;tar faded into a Marlboro Country
unset on New Year's Day.
Wayne Dunafon, a Westmoreland

alicher - like the guy who would
.ather fight than switch and the
.ouple strolling through a Salem
pring-time - will be blipped off the
ube with the rest of cigaret ad-
ertising Jan. 1.
Dunafon's Marlboro Country

,LES EACH WEEK sellin
resh country stocker and
calves and stock cows

eyer 913-526-3635
ever 913-526-3225

lUINTER
restock
>mm. Co.
Quinter, Ks.
ALES EACH WEEK
1-1500 fresh country stot,
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Meyer 913-754-3354
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esumably where the flavor is - is
/2 miles southwest of West-
oreland or 25 miles northeast of

tanhattan.
For the last six years, the 51 -year -

d has been leaving his Blue Valley
read periodically to tape cigaret
mmercials in the Marlboro

- ountry created by Madison
venue.
Instead of having to worry about
id grammar or running into people
ith his cigaret tip, Dunafon herds
ittle, fights blizzards or searches
r trapped colts in the Western-
ivored Marlboro ads.
Since the federal government has
dained that smoking may be

,jjo lzardous even to a rawboned
wboy, Dunafon figures his last TV
Ipearance as the Marlboro man
11 be Jan. 1 when the company
onsors a National Football League

ti

'.,hange under
engine power

3tic

VILLE
man's on US 81

ION CITY
Impl. Co.

r I mpl. Co.

.1........11111m0.1.11mme.M.O.'

play-off game.
It's not so much that he likes to see

himself on TV, but Dunafon laments
the ban on cigaret advertising.

"It's gonna cut my income, of
course," he says. "That's a disap-
pointment. I get paid each time one of
the commercials is on TV. It's on a
scale since I belong to the Screen
Actors Guild."

Until six years ago, Dunafon
limited his cowboy heroics to his

ranch or the rodeo circuit. He
competed on the rodeo circuit 20
years.

He was a steer wrestler when he
heard about a screen test, for Rodeo
Cowboys at Cheyenne, Wyo. He tried
out and got the job with Marlboro.

"They just liked my looks, my
particular build," Dunafon says.

Since then, the Kansan has ap-
peared in 22 different TV com-
mercials and in countless ads used
in the print media.

He might be gone from Kansas as
many as nine times a year. The
shotting locations have ranged from
Oregon to Texas. One commercial
was shot in four hours, another in
three days.

"I enjoyed doing them very
much," Dunafon says. "I like them
all.

"From what I've been told, the
-11111111MIIIMIF

Belleville Livestock
Commission Co Inc.

SELLING CATTLE AND HOGS

EVERY FRIDAY -it,:sSIA:3Fpirst

loon

7or more information or requests to look over your livestock, call any of
the following and we'll come 0.t:

BARN PHONE -913-527-2258
HARLAN JENSEN. Salina. Kans. Phone 913-825-0912
BOB CRAIG, Concordia, Kans. Phone 913-243-1112
MIKE KNEDLIK, Narka, Kans. Phone 7021
JULIUS JENSEN, Hardy, Nebr. Phone 402-279-3293
CALVIN SCHOU, Agenda, Kans. Phone 355

ads have been highly rated by the
professional people. The authen-
ticity is the great thing.

"They use real cowboys and do it
on real ranches. The other day up in
Oregon they had 2,300 head of cattle.
We were mounted right along with
the other cowboys who were actually
moving the herd."

One of his favorites features a
white colt tangled in some brush on a
remoted corner of a ranch. Dunafon
rescues the colt.

"It was a very popular com-
mercial with the public," he said of
the spot made in Texas with a colt
borrowed from a Wamego man.

Dunafon says the advertising
agency gives him about a week's
notice when they needed his ser-
vices. In not -so -cowboy -like manner
he heads west in an airplane.

If smoking can be hazardous, so
can making TV commercials.
Dunafon fell with a horse at Jackson
Hole, Wyo., last June and spent eight
days in a hospital with a serious
shoulder injury.

Asked about the ban on cigaret ads
and the outcry about the harmful
effects of smoking, Dunafon says:

"I don't know. I'm not really
qualified to say anything about that.
I don't think it will change the
amount of smokers we have. That's

the sad part of it all. For that reason,
I wish they'd continue with the ad."

Mr. and Mrs. Dunafon have two
children.

"They love to watch me on TV,"
Wayne says. "They get a big kick
out of it."

His neighbors will miss their
favorite TV character, too.

"They sympathize with me on
losing it," he says. "They're like I
am. They don't think it'll change the
smoking."

But the folks around West-
moreland will still be able to see
Dunafon. He's appearing in
Chevrolet commercials that were
taped at Jackson Hole, Wyo.

His role is a
however.

"I just walk
drive it around
says.

little less romantic,

out of the house and
the ranch," Dunafon

MOVES OUT OF
MARION MAYOR'S JOB

MARION - Lynn Christenson, IH
dealer here, has resigned as mayor
of Marion because he no longer lives
in town. Christenson has built a
home near Marion reservoir and his
residence location makes him no
longer eligible to be mayor.

Bring Your Cattle and Hogs

ANY MONDAY

TO WAVERLY, KANS.
BUYERS WILL BE THERE

Hogs Sell First - Then
Cattle as they are. consigned

"Our Market Is Our Best Advertiser"
For consignment information tune WIBW Mondays 6:5 -

Waverly Livestock Sale Barn
LEONARD COMBS, Owner & Auctioneer

Home Phone Lebo 316 256-2921 BARN 913 733-2381

Monday, January 11 Starts 10 a.m. - Lunch Served

To settle the estate of John B. Broer the following will be sold at
public auction located from the west edge of Bruning, Nebr., one mile
south on Highway 81 to Highway 4 Junction, then one mile east.

NEBRASKA SALE

Tractors St Combine
1969 Oliver 5555 Combine with 20 -ft. header,

cab with air-conditioning, power steering
and Hume reel

1964 1600 Oliver Diesel Tractor, 3 -point, tilt
wheel, adjustable rear wheels, power steer-
ing and live power, completely overhauled
last spring

1942 H Farmall

1966 Chevorlet
cylinder

1953 GMC 1% -ton Truck with 151/2 -ft box and
hoist

1950 Ford 2 -ton truck with 15% -ft. box, V-8
1950 Ford 3/4 -ton pickup
1954 Chevrolet truck with hoist, for parts

1/2 -ton Pickup, 4 -speed, 250 6 -

Hay & Straw
600 Bales of prairie hay
50 Bales of Alfalfa 50 Bales of Straw
Approximately 200 bushels Oats

Farm Machinery
1967 John Deere LL 24-7 Grain Drill, rubber

tire press wheels, hydraulic lift
1965 four -row Dempster Lister, 3 -point, mark-

ers and gauge wheels
John Deere 4 -row rear -mount go -dig
1970 Kewanee 14 -ft. Tandem Disc, 20 -inch

blades and covering discs
1965 24 -ft. Crust Buster
1964 Oliver 4-14 plow, steetable, 3 -point
1964 Graham 9 -ft. Chisel Plow, 3 -point
Six rows of Hesstons, been used very little
A 32 -ft. Viking 6 -inch grain auger with 6-h.p.

motor, tail sweep and hopper
A 32 -ft grain elevator with gas engine
John Deere Model 10 field cutter
Oliver 7 -ft. mower IHC side delivery rake
Four -section GI harrow Horn loader
Two 4 -wheel trailers with Timberlock boxes

and hoists
An 8 -ft 3 -point blade Jay Hawk loader
A 12 -ft. Gandy dry fertilizer machine
Manure spreader 250 IHC cultivator
Two -row Oliver cultivator Steel road drag
Fairbanks -Morse booster pump Dump rale
Sno-Co bale loader Two -bottom plow
M & M Tractor INC drill
A 12 -ft 6 -inch auger
Several other pieces of old machinery

Furniture 1963 Amana 15 -ft. Upright Deep Freeze - 1966 Dressmaker Electric Sew-
ing Machine, like new - Rocking chairs - 3 -piece Davenport, Chair and

Rocker - General Electric 6 -ft. Refrigerator - 23 -in. Montgomery Ward Console TV - Two
Child Chairs - Two Steel Beds and Springs - Fruit Jars - Green Telephone Insulators -
Round Table with Wicker Back Chairs - Old Kitchen Cabinet with Glass Doors - Cupboard

Miscellaneous
Front end weights for Oliver tractor
Rear wheel weights for Oliver tractor
Two -compartment pickup fuel tank
Two fuel pumps, hand Oil barrel pump
500 -gal. fuel tank and steel stand
Two 300 -gal. fuel tanks and steel stands
Three Oliver 2 -way hydraulic cylinders
Two IHC single action cylinders
Anhydrous regulator, hoses and break away
11x38 Tractor Chains Wagon jack
Cables 15gal. Mobil 1330 Series Oil
3 -Point A -frame 3 8.25 tires Oil barrels
Electric fence posts and wire Fanning mill
3 Sheets of wire mesh, 15 ft long 6 bathtubs
50 ft. of windbreak tin Two 5 -ft round tanks
Heat lamp brooder Lawn Mower
Tree pruner Master Bilt can milk cooler
Four 10 -gal. cream cans Soldering iron
Two Co-op. milking machines Mail box
Egg washer and 3 buckets 8 Slat cribs

Ten telephone poles 50 lbs. Moews milo
100 lbs. Moews forage sorghum Pipe
50 lbs. Moews Sudan grass Chicken equip't
12 ga. double barrel shot gun (Krupp Essen)
Stevens 12-ga. shot gun Truck chains
6.70 x 15 tire chains

Tools
Forney electric welder and carbide torch -A
71/2 -in. Skill saw - 61/2 -in. Skill saw - 141
McCullough chain saw - Bench grinder -
half -inch electric drill - Electric drill bits -
Red & White air compressor with 1/2-h.p. mo-
tor ----Sleeve puller-Welding clamps-Electric
fencers - Post drill - Machinery Jack Hy-
draulic jack-Bench vise-Saws-Log chains
- Bolt cutters - Pipe flaring set - Spray can
for air compressor - Weed burner - Pipe
wrenches - Sockets - Grease guns - Tool
Boxes - Scoops - Spade - Sledge - Many
other good tools too numerous to mention

TERMS: CASH. No property to be removed until settled for. All property at bidder's risk when
bid off.

John B. Broer Estate
WILLARD H. MUSSMAN, ADMINISTRATOR

DON DIRKS, Auctioneer & Real Estate Broker BRUNING STATE BANK,
Phone 353-4526, Bruning, Nebraska Bruning, Nebraska, Cleric



G&G Calendar
Jan. 9 - General store sell-out

in Fostoria, Ks., Including gro-
ceries, apparel and equipment,
William V. Pittenger estate.
Aucts. Lawrence Welter and
Glenn Applegate.

Jan. 9 - Farm sale north of Win-
ifred, Ks., Mrs. Paul Roever.
Don Roche, auctioneer.

Jan. 9 - Machinery sale in Lillis,
Kans., Gilbert Mayer & Frank
Brady.

Jan. 9 - Production sale ,Win-
field, Kansas, Walnut Valley
Hereford Ranch, Boyd, Ken-
neth, Dwaine and Larry Waite.
Aucts. Ralph Waite and George
Morse.

Jan. 11 - Farm sale southeast
of Bruning, Nebr., John B.
Broer estate, Willard H. Muss
man, administrator. Auct. Dor.
Dirks, Bruning.

Jan. 12 - 603A grasslands west
of Alma, Ks., sale to be held
at courthouse in Alma, Manly
A. Norlin Trust, Lecil Brown,
trust officer. Jack Bannon,
auct. D. W. Montgomery, real
estate.

Jan. 16 - Horse sale at Concor-
dia Sales Co., Concordia, Ks.,
Tom Walker.

Jan. 16 - Furniture sale at 1119
Laramie, Manhattan. Lawrence
Farley. Lawrence Welter, auct.

Jan. 16 - Farm sale north of
Belleville, Kans,. Mr. & Mrs.
Marion Murphy. Auct. Eugene
Waring.

Jan. 16 - Farm sale north of
Belleville, Ks., Mr. & Mrs.
Marion Murphy. Auct. Eugene
Waring.

Jan. 18 - Holstein dairy herd
dispersal and farm sale east of
Chester, Nebr., Mr. & Mrs.
Jim Seaman. Auct. Eugene
Waring.

Jan. 20 - Stock cow & calf dis-
persal southwest of Clay Cen-
ter, Kans., Dwaine Shorman.
Auct. Foster Kretz.

Jan. 22 - Farm sale southwest
of Waterville, Ks., Elmer
Pritz. Auct. Foster Kretz.

Jan. 25-26-27 - Missouri Cooper
ative Feeder Livestock Assn.
feeder pig sales at Brookville
Princeton, Marble Hill and Leb
anon, Mo., Charles E. Ausfahl
Fulton, Mo., exec. sec.

Jan. 26 - Rebenstorf Hereforc
14th annual sale at Beloit, Ks.
sale barn. Elmer Rebenstorf

A real choice run of livestock to
start the new year off: we had a total
of 877 cattle and 1403 hogs. Cattle
market red hot all the way through.
Watch our ad week after wee and see
for yourself that we will get the mar-
ket or a little more.

STOCKER & FEEDER STEERS
5 wf strs
7 blk sirs
6 -wf strs
26 wf & blk strs
6 wf strs
4 blk/bwf strs
9 red/wf strs
10 wf strs
13 wf strs
2 red strs
1 blk/wf str
11 wf strs

616 @ 31.30
724 or 31.00
702 Or 30.95
733 (w 30.90
697 01 30.50
629 (r) 30.25
723 ca' 30.10
767 Oe 30.10
845 Or 29.70
900 or 28.70
870 4 28.70
957 OP 28.30

STEER CALVES
1 bwf str 280 4
3 bwf strs 347 4)
1 blk str 280 @
10 wf strs 412 01,
8 wf strs 400 @
5 blk/bwf strs 301 @
5 wf strs 432 @
3 bwf strs 400 @
13 bwf strs 435 @
1 bwf str 380 @
1 wf str 415 @
24 wf strs 523 Of
5 blk bulls 439 @
1 blk str 400 @
1 wf str 445 @
4 blk strs 430 0?
16 blk strs 494 @
1 wf str 480 @
10 blk strs 410 @
1 blk str 440 @

41.00
39.80
39.75
39.60
39.50
39.20
38.70
37.30
36.60
36.60
36.50
36.10
35.80
35.50
35.50
35.40
34.90
34.75
34.50
34.40

HEIFER CALVES
1 blk hfr 230 @ 35.60
1 wf hfr
1 red hfr
7 bwf hfrs
1 wf hfr
3 wf hfrs
7 wf hfrs
2 wf hfrs
3 bwf hfrs
2 char hfrs
5 blk/bwf hfrs
7 blk/bwf hfrs
6 blk/bwf hfrs
4 blk/bwf hfrs
14 wf hfrs
11 wf hfrs
6 blk/bwf hfrs
2 blk hfrs
6 blk hfrs

265 @ 35.25
315 @ 34.75
299 @ 33.60
280 @ 33.25
365 @ 33.25
420 @ 30.20
415 @ 32.50
440 @ 32.00
395 @ 32.00
382 @ 31.90
417 @ 31.90
443 @ 31.50
412 @ 31.20
458 @ 31.10
513 @ 31.10
411 @ 31.00
435 @ 31.00
453 @ 30.75

STOCKER & FEEDER HEIFERS
54 wf hfrs 777 @ 27.20
57 mixed hfrs 668 (a 27.05
15 wf lifrs 729 Or 27.00
65 wf hfrs 737 Oo 27.00
13 wf hfrs 745 @ 26.90
36 char/blk hfrs 772 (a' 26.90
20 blk hfrs 717 or 26.50
17 wf & blk hfrs 686 Or 26.50

HOLSTEIN Si EERS
7 hoist sirs 1167 Or 24.20
I hoist str 935 (a. 24:10
I hoist str 960 Or 24.00
1 hoist str 945 OP 23.90
2 hoist strs 980 (a' 23.90

hoist str 905 (a 23.90
6 hoist strs 1091 la' 23.90

Already Listed.
If weather permits, 140 head of

steers and heifers weighing from 500-
600 pounds, choice quality and dry
wintered.

HOGS
17 white butch
6 white butch
21 hamp butch
7 mixed butch
26 white butch
25 white butch
10 mixed butch
9 mixed butch
44 mixed butch

SOWS
1 white sow
1 white sow
2 hamp sows
3 white sows
1 white sow
10 hamp sows
4 mixed sows

PIGS
14 mixed pigs
35 mixed pigs
110 mixed pigs
34 mixed pigs
26 white pigs
13 hamp pigs

COWS
1 hoist cow
1 hoist cow
1 hoist cow
1 hoist cow
1 hoist cow
1 hoist cow
1 hoist cow
1 hoist cow
1 wf cow
1 hoist cow
1 hoist cow
1 hoist cow

If you have livestock to appraise, call:

VERN LANGVARDT, Manager, 238-8211, Junction City
HOWARD LANGVARDT, Auctioneer, 238-8212, Junction City

195 Or
230 la'
212
224 01)
220 of
233 oP
241 Of
243
256 (0'

350 of
400 Oe
378 @
437 4
445
466 (o'
475 (a'

5.85
5.85
5.80
5.80
5.75
5.75
5.70
5.65
5.60

2.00
1.95
1.90
1.85
1.50
1.00
0.90

Oe. 15.75
01' 15.00
@ 14.75
@ 14.50
@ 13.75
@ 13.25

1485 OP 21.50
1330 @ 21.40
1160 @ 21.30
1200 @ 21.30
1350 Ca' 21.10
1300 @ 21.00
14204 21.00
1400 @ 20.90
1170 @ 20.90
1420 @ 20.90
1460 @ 20.50
1580 @ 20.50

LICENSED AND BONDED

BARN PH. JUNCTION CITY 238-1471
HERB NEUMEYER, White City, Phone 349-2863
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Jan. 30 - Morris county Here-

ford Assn. sale at Council

Grove, Kans. Jesse Betties,
Herrington, sale mgr.

Feb. 1 - Farm sale south of
Clifton, Ks., Harvey Schmele
estate. Auct. Foster Kretz.

Feb. 6 - FWY Hampshire bred
gilts sale in Emporia, Ks.

Feb. 13 - Sale of antiques and
furniture in Sterl Hall, Abi-
lene, Kans., Fred C. Weisha.ar.
Auct. Ron Montgomery.

Feb. 15 - Farm sale north of
Clifton, Kans., Oren Heitsman.
Auct. Foster Kretz .

Feb. 20 - Livestock and farm
sale northeast of Abilene, Ks.,

Mr. & Mrs. Ray McCosh. Aucts
Carl Schnell and Wm. Schnell.

Feb. 20 - Farm sale at Saf-
fordsville, Ks., Ted Klenk. Auct
Jim Barr. This sale was post-
poned from Nov. 20.

Mar. 1 - Farm sale south of
Clay Center, Kans., George A.
Livengood. Auct. Foster Kretz.

March 2 - Land auction north
of Marysville, Ks., Keith Wil-
liams. Don Roche, Auct.

March 2 - Farm sale north of
Marysville, Ks., Blue Valley
Ranch, Roche & Breeding,
Aucts.

Mar. 8, 1971 -- Kansas Polled
Hereford Assn. Spring show &
sale at Norton, Kans., Arnold
Wittorff, secretary.

Mar. 15 - Farm sale north of
Oak Hill, Kans., Orville Kitch-
ner. Auct. Foster Kretz.

Registered
Hereford

BULLS
 Serviceable

Age
 Weight Re-

cords Avail-
able

 Dwarf -free
Bloodlines

KELLEY FARMS
4 miles east of Marvmount
TA 3-3370 or TA 5-4669

SALINA, KANSAS

Mar. 19 19 _ Annual farm machin

recent years

is that

cordia, Kansas,
consignment sale in Con- average American

Tom Walker. of milk a year. There
has been

so

years of age are customers.
sal,''

drink manufacturers

currently are over 4 billion
Pop a year, although
a drop in low -calorie soft. -z

many health advisors
eaanei

Even that old standby

Milk consumption has been°

there has

a
all

n uAf

ateurnkiner6dsNeeosefgaifYilea

milk.
nearly as much soda pop as

milk and cream for every man,
(standard 8 -ounce glass)of fluid

woman and child in the U.S. The soft

Americans are now putting away

The current figures are 1.8 glasses

half of the world's coffee-
..

they do .

but consumption now av

on the decline. The U.S. doe ari`

the early 1960s the figure""Y 10
adults only about 2.6 cups a da

w

erages for

- eas% 0,

rinking,

drink consumption averages 1.3

glasses daily of either canned or 3ws a day. as neari

bottled pop.
Even beer consumption is up to

1.13 glasses a day.
In contrast, taking of hard liquor

and wine seems mild enough. The
average is about one
ounce a day of each. That's the
equivalent of a glass every 16 days.

That average -a glass in 16 days
- is also near the average con-
sumption of tea in the country.

The figures are distorted con-
siderably because they are "per
capita" figures, allowing equal
weight to baby and adult.

Nearly As
Much Soda Pop

As Milk

DANCE
Every Saturday

LIEDERICR,ANZ PARK

ALMA, KANS,
COMING ATTRACTION

SAT., JAN, 9
MUSIC BY

Steve & The
Country Shaggers

Phone CO3-4000

RONALD ICE MOTORS, INC:
North Kansas Largest Volume Dealer

CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE -- CADILLAC

NW Second -ABILENE, KANSAS

VARIETY IS THE SPICE

OF OUR 1971 DEALS
Take A Look At These:

1970 CHEVY II Nova 2 door hardtop .. $2595
Beautiful yellow, radio, heater, automatic, power steering

1969 CHEVELLE Malibu 2 door hardtop
. $2295

6 cylinder, gold, radio, heater, automatic, air.
1968 CHEVROLET Impala V8, 4 door, hardtop $2595

Turquoise. Radio, heater, automatic, power steering and
brakes, air.

1968 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass, V8, 4 door $2395
Station wagon, gold. Radio, heater, automatic, pwr. strg.

1964 CHEVROLET Bel Air 6 cylinder, 4 door $895

Blue station wagon. Radio, heater, automatic.
1964 PONTIAC Catalina V8, 2 door hardtop $895

White. Radio, heater, automatic, power steering & brakes
1959 PONTIAC 4 door station wagon .. $195

Radio, heater, automatic, power steering, red.

SPECIAL PURCHASE SALE
BELOW DEALER'S COST

1 New Custom 900 Owatonna Swather, gas,

2 New Model 800 Owatonna Swathers

2 New Model 270 Owatonna Swathers

stem crusher
$6995.00

gas, stem crusher
$5500.00 each

gas, stem crusher
$3275.00 each

1 New Model 277 Twine Tie New Holland Baler, PTO
$2500.00

1 New Model 277 Wire Tie New Holland Baler withWisconsin motor $3250 - or with PTO $2750
2 New Damage0Act2Ombines. Parts from twoshould make.aeLai ter project. Both only $4500
8 like new Foster Harvest Masters "Shuck Wagons"Very versatile

$1195 each
1 New Owatonna Model 100 Mix Mill, PTO drive, 5880lb. shelled & ground grain capacity $2250
3 late model Massey-Ferguson combine cabs with blowers

$349 each
Note: NEW GUARANTEE on all units except combines,cabs, and Harvest Masters.

NOTE: Your only chance is now. When these are sold, we will be out.All Units Offered Subject To Prior Sale
CALL MORRISON GRAIN CO.

913 827-9331 for EdBox 748,, SALINA, KS 67401
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Swine Assn. In Major Membership Drive
Kansas swine producers will have

an opportunity in January to support
their industry when the Kansas
Swine Improvement Association
(KSIA) launches a major mem-
bership drive.

Roy Stroup, Fontana, KSIA
president, reports only 400 of several
thousand hog producers in the state
are paid up members of the
association but that even this small
group "is making significant con-
tributions to the swine industry in
the state and nation."

Stroup encourages membership in

KSIA "because members benefit
from many educational and
promotional things the association
sponsors. Even the $2 annual
membership dues stay in each KSIA
district to finance local programs."

KSIA urges its members to par-
ticipate in the nickel per head check-
off program. In the program swine
producers have their marketing
agency deduct 5 cents per head
from each marketed hog.

This money is sent to the National
Pork Producers Council. From each
nickel one cent goes to the National

Phone CO3-4000

TORS, INC
Later
ADILLAC

ENE, KANSAS
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A tremendous crowd of buyers,
sellers and welcomed visitors made
last Friday, New Year's Day, the first
sale of 1971, one of the best sales
we ever had. A very big run of
cattle sold at prices that looked
$1.00 to $2.00 higher on cows. 54
to $1.00 higher on stocker and
feeder cattle. Grain fed cattle $1.00
or more higher.

STOCKER & FEEDER STEERS

Reynolds

Sale Barn
ABILENE, KANS.

Selling Every

FRIDAY
STARTS 1:00 p.m.

30 wf strs 344 @ 38.80
12 blk strs 389 @ 36.95
12 bik strs 452 @ 36.10
2 bwf strs 457 @ 35.75
1 bwf str 470 @ 35.90
6 char strs 379 @ 37.50
13 wf strs 500 @ 35.00
10 wf strs 412@ 37.80
8 bwf strs 416 @ 36.20
5 blk strs 483 @ 32.30
30 wf strs 744 @ 30.90
10 bwf strs 733 @ 30.65
6 bwf strs 635 @ 30.90
7 shrthrn strs 589 @ 30.20
8 shrthrn strs 530 @ 32.60
8 shrthrn cross strs 459 @ 32.10
3 bwf strs 625 @ 30.30
22 fleshy bik strs 800 @ 29.75
17 fleshy blk strs 939 @ 28.95
15 wf fleshy strs 886 @ 29.15
4 bwf strs 937 @ 28.90

HOLSTEIN STEERS
26 hoist strs 701 @ 27.00
12 hoist strs 722 @ 26.00
12 hoist strs 911 @ 25.00
11 holst strs 956 @ 24.00
7 hoist strs 808 @ 24.80
4 hoist strs 556 @ 27.90

STOCKER & FEEDER HEIFERS
27 b/bwf hfrs 420 @ 32.20
12 wf hfrs 420 @ 32.60
8 wf hfrs 356 @ 33.60
6 char hfrs 431 @ 32.60
5 char hfrs 536 @ 30.70
5 char hfrs 375 @ 33.10
8 blk hfrs 665 @ 27.30
2 wf hfrs 645 @ 27.30
2 wf hfrs 722 @ 27.60
2 wf hfrs 637 @ 27.60
12 bik hfrs 615 @ 28.00
10 wf hfrs 570@ 28.80
17 wf fleshy hfrs 714 @ 26.90

Already Listed Friday January 8, 1971
200 choice b/bwf & wf strs 675-750 lbs.

Long haired and thin.
90 choice Angus str & hfr clvs 450 lbs

Heifers are bangs vaccinated.
27 choice Angus strs 500 lbs.
15 Angus Hereford cross strs 550 lbs.
20 choice Angus strs 650-700 lbs.
17 choice Angus strs & hfrs 700 lbs.
18 choice Angus strs 650-700 lbs.
140 Blk/bwf strs & hfrs 400-500 lbs.
20 char strs 450-500 lbs.

17 blk fleshy hfrs
6 fleshy bwf hfrs
4 char hfrs
4 blk hfrs
7 hfrettes

700 @ 26.90
789 @ 26.70
722 @ 27.30
570 @ 27.60
789 @ 23.50

BULLS
No big heavy top bulls offered
1 bull 11 25 @ 25.00
1 bull 1190 @ 25.45
1 bull 750 @ 26.90
2 bulls 887 @ 25.75
1 bull 880 @ 26.70
1 bull 1275 @ 24.90

COWS
1 hoist cow
1 hoist cow
1 hoist cow
1 hoist cow
1 hoist cow
1 hoist cow
1 hoist cow
1 cow
1 cow
1 cow
1 cow
1 cow

cow
cow
cow
cow
cow
cow
cow
cow

13 25 @ 22.00
1475 @ 22.00
1240@ 21.10
1275 @ 21.20
1290@ 21.20
1125 @ 20.60
1235 @ 20.50
1180 @ 20.90
11 75 @ 20.10
1115 @ 20.60
1260 @ 20.10
1615 @ 19.90
1075 @ 19.40
13 25 @ 20.10
1100 @ 20.00
975 @ 21.80

1060 (a) 10.90
1090 @ 20.10
WO@ 20.90
990 @ 21.00

1 cow 1520 @ 21.10
3 wf cows with clvs @286.00

TUNE IN ABILENE STATION KABI 1560 ON YOUR DIAL

12:20 NOON EACH THURSDAY and 6:45 a.m. EACH FRIDAY

FOR OUR MARKET BROADCASTS.

Yardmen On Duty 24 Hours A Day
WE ARE OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

Livestock is our business our only business
Licensed, bonded and operating under Gov't Supervision

Dude or Randy Reynolds Dan Reynolds
CO3-3394 CO3-4721

DUDE REYNOLDS, Abilene, Kans.

Bring your cattle
in any time day,
or night; we'll han-
dle them for you at
your request.

5 wf bc
8 blk & bwf strs
1 wf str
1 blk bc

3 wf hfrs
1 red hfr
1 wf hfr
1 blk hfr
2 wf hfrs

Livestock and Meat Board and 1.6
cents goes to the National Pork
Producers Council for pork
promotional studies. The remaining
2.4 cents are returned to KSIA for
state programs.

In Kansas the nickel is checked off
for 30,000 hogs per month, bringing
slightly more than $700 monthly into
the KSIA.

Stroup hopes the number of check-
off hogs can be raised to 45,000 per
month in 1971. This number would
bring more than $1000 per month to
KSIA and allow for hiring a field

secretary to aid the Kansas swine
industry.

John Balthrop, Peabody, is
chairman of the KSIA membership
drive. He, Stroup, and these six
district chairmen will accept new
memberships: Joe Bellerive,
Stockton; Merritt Atwell, Utica;
Jim Henry, Longford; Jack Baird.
Arkansas City; Shannon Nickelson,
Sabetha; and Gene Reinhardt,
Chanute.

Swine producers desiring to join
KSIA should contact the distric
chairman nearest them.

Kansas House
Redistricting To
Delay Until 1972
The chairman of the House

Committee on Congressional and
Legislative Reapportionment says
he believes the 1971 legislature will
reapportion the state's five
Congressional districts in the
coming session but will wait until
1972 to reapportion the Kansas
House.

Rep. William Bunten, Topeka
Republican, said he has met with
House Speaker Calvin Strowig of
Abilene, Speaker pro tern Jess
Taylor of Tribune and House
majority floor leader Morris Kay of
Lawrence.

Bunten said the group generally
was in agreement on recom-
mendations Bunten presented.

The legislature is under federal
court order to reapportion the
Congressional districts- last ap-
portioned in 1965 - based on Kan-
sas' 1970 census of 2,265,046 - an
average of about 453,000 for each

district. The present districts range
from about 4,00,000 in the 1st District
of Western Kansas to about 495,000
in the 3rd district of East-Central
Kansas.

The Kansas Senate also is under
court order to reapportion.

Bunten said he has asked the
Legislative Council Research
Department to draft a Congressional
reapportionment proposal.

Bunten said he thinks the House
should wait to reapportion itself
since a detailed breakdown of the
1960 census figures is not expected
until next summer after the
legislature adjourns.

DAIRY LEADER HOBART MCVAY
DIES IN HUTCHINSON

T. Hobart McVay, a leading dairy
figure in Kansas for many years, is
dead. McVay, 74, died in Hut-
chinson. He was secretary of the
Kansas Chapter and a national
director in the Holstein Friesian
Association. McVay was born in
Newton, moved to Hutchinson from
Nickerson in 1963. A memorial with
the American Cancer Society has
been established.

Cattle 1:00 p.m.
Due to a snow storm our run this Thursday was light. The market

held steady on all classes of cattle. We are expecting a large run of
cattle next Thursday. Wishing all of you a Happy New Year from
Marysville Livestock and Commission Company.

The following is a listing of some of our consignments:

FEEDER STEERS & BULL CLVS
10 wf strs 545 @ 33.30
3 blk & bwf strs 560 @ 32.90
6 bik strs 711 @ 29.90

11 mixed hfrs
1 blk hfr
5 mixed hfrs
10 mixed hfrs
8 mixed hfrs
6 wf hfrs

527 @ 29.80
500 @ 28.75
588 @ 28.40
588 @ 28.00
612 @ 28.00
771 @ 26.40

BULL & STEER CALVES
463 @ 34.80
461 @ 34.80
330 @ 30.00
470 @ 29.25

437 @ 32.75
460 @ 32.50
420 @ 31.30
470 @ 30.60
387 @ 30.50

23 mixed fats 225 @ 16.00
2 hamp fats 265 @ 15.95
10 white fats 204 @ 15.85
1 white sow 335 @ 12.85
2 red sows 540 @ 11.80
1 spot sow 230 @ 11.25
8 white sows 428 @ 11.10
7 mixed pigs @ 10.50
17 mixed pigs @ 10.00

RALEIGH BREEDING, Manager
barn 562-3671; home 5 62-3547

Auctioneer; Larry Lagasse,
Ph. Concordia, Ks., CH 3-1714

1LIVESTOCK & COMMISSION CO.
MARYSVILLE, KANSAS
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We sold 400 cattle on a good ac - 1 blk str
tive market. All classes of stocker & 1 wf str
feeder steers and heifers were selling 1 hoist str
steady to strong.

Following is a listing of our sales: STOCKER

1 blk hfr
1 brocf hfr
2 blk hfrs
1 blk hfr
10 blk & bwf hfrs
1 blk hfr
1 blk hfr
7 mixed hfrs
1 wf hfr
6 blk & bwf hfrs
1 bwf hfr
1 blk hfr
1 blk hfr
1 bwf hfr
2 blk hfrs

STOCKER & FEEDER STEERS
2 blk & bwf strs 660 @ 32.00
1 wf str 630 @ 31.10
22 wf strs 736 @ 30.20
1 t wf str 610 @ 29.80
4 wf strs 930@ 29.10
1 wf str 670 @ 28.60

blk & bwf strs 680 @ 28.10
47 bk & bwf strs 842 @ 28.00
1 hoist str 570 @ 27.30
8 mixed strs 812 @ 26.10
27 wf & blk strs 1058 @ 27.55
2 blk & bwf strs 810 @ 25.30
1 hoist str 580 @ 25.30
1 brocf str 935 @ 25.30
1 blk str 600 @ 25.25
1 bra str 685 @ 25.00
1 hoist str 670 @ 24.50
30 hoist strs 814 @ 24.10
1 hoist str 1155 @ 24.00
2 hoist strs 1315 @ 22.50
1 spt str 830 @ 19.10

STEER CALVES
1 bwf str
6 blk bulls
1 bwf str
7 blk & bwf strs
6 blk strs
5 blk strs
1 bwf str
2 char strs
5 blk strs
2 brocf strs
3 blk strs
9 blk & bwf strs
1 wf str
2 blk strs
1 bwf str
1 blk str
1 wf str

350 @ 37.25
335 @ 36.10
335 @ 36.00
446 @ 35.90
397 @ 35.80
413 @ 35.40
505 @ 35.00
420 @ 35.00
452 @ 34.10
415 @ 34.00
513 (a? 33.60
531 @ 33.20
500 @ 32.70
542 (a) 32.30
530 @ 31.30
465 @ 31.10
500 @ 31.00

1 wf lifr
4 blk hfrs
8 blk hfrs
1 bwf hfr
1 blu rn hfr
1 blk hfr
1 wf hfr
I bwf hfr
1 blk hfr
5 blk hfrs
1 blk hfr
7 blk hfrs

370 @ 30.50
495 @ 30.20
510 @ 27.00

& FEEDER HEIFERS
595 @ 28.00
550 @ 26.10
630 @ 26.00
580 @ 25.25
916 @ 25.10
740 @ 25.00
710 @ 25.00
752 @ 24.80
805 @ 24.50
778 @ 24.50
695 @ 24.25
625 @ 24.20
655 @ 23.50
685 @ 23.25
855 @ 21.80

HEIFER CALVES
275 @
310 @
377 @
375 k
320 6,/,'
390
305 (a2
380 @
360 @
337 @
385 (a?
422

35.25
34.00
33.60
33.25
33.25
33.00
33.00
32.75
32.70
32.70
32.00
31.20

2 wf hfrs
6 blk hfrs
8 blk hfrs
8 blk & bwf hfrs
1 blk hfr
1 brocf hfr
1 blk hfr
2 hoist hfrs
2 blk hfrs
1 wf hfr
1 bwf hfr
1 wf hfr
3 wf hfrs
1 wf hfr
1 brocf hfr
2 bwf hfrs
1 blk hfr
1 wf spot hfr

By
Auction

1 rn cow
1 blk cow
1 wf cow
1 wf cow
1 blk cow
1 blk cow
1 blk cow
1 blk cow
1 wf cow
1 brocf cow
9 cows
4 wf cows
2 wf cows

FOR INFORMATION OR ESTIMATES:

REZAC BARN
St. Marys 437-2999

DELAINE REZAC
St. Marys 437-6266

Maple Hill MI 3-2440

St. Marys 437-2993

ELMER IMTH URN

PAUL KRAMER

COWS

450 @
442 @
466 @
528 @
500 @
425 @
470 @
485 @
502 @
310 @
365 @
245 @
520@
470 @
370 @
457 @
515 @
545 @

970 @
940 @
830 @

1080 @
1175 @
1175 @
1045 @
875

1090 @
885 @
958 (4'
951 @
980 @

VaGiodcm
31.00
30.60
30.30
30.00
30.00
29.10
29.00
29.00
28.50
28.20
28.00
28.00
27.50
27.50
27.50
27.00
25.10
25.00

19.30
19.30
19.00
18.80
18.30
18.10
18.10
18.10
17.60
17.50
17.25
17.20
17.10

5 wf cows
1 bwf cow
2 brocf cows
5 brocf cows

BULLS

@190

@170

@165

@164

1 wf bull
1 wf bull

1380 @

1415 @
1 wf bull 1510@
1 blk bull 1270
1 wf bull

1185 (ci,

1 blk cow
1 blk cow
1 wf cow
1 hoist cow
1 red cow
1 blk cow
1 wf cow
2 blk cows
3 blk cows
1 blk cow
1 wf cow

Ob.

845 @ 17.10
955 @ 17.10

1295 @ 17.10
1195 @ 17.10
1045 @ 17.10
1005 @ 16.00
875 @ 15.80
865 @ 15.80
958 @ 15.75
935 @ 15.60
715 @ 15.10
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LIVESTOCK COMMISSION
COMPANY

Autioneers: Lawrence Welter, Gene Toby & Dennis Rezac

Farmers & Ranchers Livestock Commission Co., Inc
0117agq40 SALINA, KANS.

MONDAY
Hogs & Cattle

THURSDAY
Cattle Only

Hogs sell at 10:30 a.m. followed Selling starts at 11:00 a.m. Cattle
by our regular cattle sale as they are will sell in the order they are consign -
unloaded. ed on the books.

Receipts for the week totaled 1779 cattle and 1201
hogs, including 419 feeder pigs. Fat hog top for Monday
was 16.85. Stocker & Feeder cattle finding a very good
demand.

Following is a partial listing of our sale:
CATTLE

2 wf strs, Ellsworth Co.
2 wf strs, Saline Co.
2 wf strs, Ellsworth Co.
23 wf strs, Saline Co.
8 wf strs, Dickinson Co.
32 mixed strs, Saline Co.
53 wf strs, Saline Co.
44 blk strs, Saline Co.
10 wf strs, McPherson Co.
25 mixed strs, Lincoln Co.
68 wf strs, Saline Co.
12 wf strs, McPherson Co.
25 char strs, McPherson Co.
30 mixed strs, McPherson Co.
29 mixed strs, Lincoln Co.
14 blk bulls, McPherson Co.

340 @ 40.00
377 @ 38.75
426 @ 37.00
399 @ 36.50
386 @ 36.20
401 @ 35.25
526 @ 35.10
546 @ 32.70
601 @ 32.20
696 @ 30.80
732 @ 30.50
772 @ 30.10
683 @ 30.00
670 @ 30.00
789 @ 29.70
594 @ 29.25

25

25

241

24.50

23.0(1

Central Kansas Largest and Most Modern Livestock Auction.
Air-conditioned with theatre type seats. Sale Ring is an electronic scale
that shows gross and average weights in lights while stock is being sold.
Facilities for 5000 head with feed and water pens so stock may be
brought in prior to sale day if desired. Buyers are normally in attendance
from several states at every sale.

57 wf strs, Saline Co.
27 wf strs, Saline Co.
13 mixed strs, Dickinson Co.
40 mixed strs, Ottawa Co.
45 mixed strs, Dickinson Co.
18 blk strs, Dickinson Co.
4 hoist strs, Ellsworth Co.
9 hoist strs, Dickinson Co.
18 hoist strs, Saline Co.
17 hoist strs, Dickinson Co.
4 hoist strs, Saline Co.
6 hoist strs, Ellsworth Co.
6 hoist strs, Dickinson Co.
9 wf hfrs, Cloud Co.
6 blk hfrs, Sumner Co.
24 mixed hfrs, Saline Co.
13 blk hfrs, Saline Co.
27 blk hfrs, Saline Co.
52 wf hfrs, McPherson Co.
54 blk hfrs, McPherson Co.
54 blk hfrs, McPherson Co.
15 mixed hfrs, Saline Co.

FOR INFORMATION OR ESTIMATES

LAURENCE CLEMENCE
Abilene

MERRILL CHRISTIANSEN
Durham

BOB MUIR
Salina

Phone CO 3-3091

Phone 732-3371

Phone TA 3-2963

865 @ 29.20
934 @ 27.40
920 @ 27.00
924 @ 26.95
976 @ 26.90
946 @ 26.80
328 @ 32.25
432 @ 30.00
521 @ 29.00
494 @ 28.20
630 @ 25.50
758 @ 24.10

1266 @ 23.00
401 @ 34.00
388 @ 32.75
465 @ 31.60
453 @ 30.70
479 @ 30.20
568 @ 29.90
582 @ 28.75
588 @ 28.30
555 @ 28.10

MARKET REPORTS
Radio Station KSAL, Salina

6:45 a.m., Every
Monday, Wednesday & Friday

KFRM
6:55 a.m. Mon. through Fri.

TWO SALES EVERY WEEK
11 red hfrs, Saline Co.
2 wf hfrs, Ottawa Co.
12 char hfrs, McPherson Co.
6 blk hfrs, Saline Co.
17 mixed hfrs, McPherson Co.
18 mixed hfrs, Saline Co.
10 mixed hfrs, McPherson Co.
1 char bull, McPherson Co.
1 char bull, Clay Co.
1 hoist bull, Dickinson Co.
1 wf bull, Ellsworth Co.
1 blk bull, Rice Co.
19 blk hfrs, Rice Co.
1 blk cow & clv, Saline Co.
1 hoist cow, Saline Co.
1 wf cow, Marion Co.
1 swiss cow, Cloud Co.
1 blk cow, Saline Co.
1 wf cow, Saline Co.

HOGS
18 mixed hogs, Ottawa Co.
27 white hogs, Lincoln Co.
11 mixed hogs, Ottawa Co.
22 mixed hogs, McPherson Co.
28 white hogs, Ellsworth Co.
25 mixed hogs, Lincoln Co.
17 white hogs, Saline Co.
9 mixed hogs, Lincoln Co.
10 mixed hogs, Ellsworth Co.
1 red boar, Saline Co.

486 @ 28.20
640 @ 27.90

639 @ 27.30

618 @ 26.90
742 @ 26.40
696 @ 25.60
847 @ 25.10

1375 @ 28.40

1660 @ 26.75
1235 @ 25.10

@1080 @@22275252.100°1

1100 @ 21.30
1355 @ 21.00
1110 @ 20.50

985 @

222432303 @@@

@

435 @

THE LIVESTOCK AUCTION MAR
With ACTION

Barn Phone
913 TA 5-0211 Salina, Kansas
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